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Murder Case Still Puzzling Police
STRIKE OF 
POLICE NEAR 
IN ENGLAND

MAN AND BOY 
CLUBBED ON 
WAYTOWORKHOLD NEWS 

OF DEATH 
FROM WIFE

NO CHARGES 
IN SLAYING 
0 WOMAN

Makes Murder Threat 
In Judge’s Presence

Boston, Dec. 29.—Ordered to the 
Ps>copathIc Hospital for observa* 
tlon when arraigned In Municipal 
Court charged with wrecking the 
office of Dr. Isldor Rosa, a dentist at 
6 Chambers street, West End, Miss 
Lillian Becker, 18-year-old blonde, 
of Chelsea, threatened to murder the 
dentist as she was being taken from 
the court room.

Her threat of murder was made 
directly to the dentist, who stood 
within a few feet of her at the 
Judge's bench, where the conference 
had been held which resulted In the 
girl being sent to the hospital for 
a mental examination. “You may 
think I’m crazy, but revenge Is 
sweet. I'll murder you,” she said.

Before entering the court room to 
stand trial for breaking about 1060 
false teeth, plates and other dentist's 
supplies, valued at $400, Miss Beck' 
er chatted gaily with newspaper 
men and court attendants.

Giant Finlander Strikes Ter
ror in Hearts of Early 

Morning Workers.

CHASED AND CAUGHTFather Refuses to Tell Her 
of Fate of Dixmude 

Commander.

Detectives Continue Activi- 
> ties But Held Back by 

Fall of Snow.
Mass Meeting of 5,000 is 

Held in Hall in 
London.

Mind is Unbalanced Over 
Loss of Money While 

in Montreal.:
ALL FRANCE AWAITSINTERVIEW GIRL pwwæ m
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RESENT WAGE CUT A giant Finlander, more tha$ 
six feet tall, and weighing about 
240 pounds, ran amuck in Char
lotte and Princess streets this 
morning and struck terror into 
the hearts of people who were 
on their way to work. Yelling a 
weird conglomeration of foreign 
words, he went through the 
streets weilding a piece of wood 
and attacking people who came 
within his reach. v

He attacked Allan Cooper, 
who was waiting for an East St. 
John car at King and Charlotte 
streets.
lotte street and at the comer of 
Princess street he struck Gordon 
Groves a savage blow over the 
head. ‘

No Further News of Crew 
of French Dirigible, 

Missing a Week.

Says She Saw Mrs. White- 
side on Thursday, De

cember 20.
Huge Demonstration is Plan

ned for the Middle of 
Next Month.

I
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%British United Press
Toulon, Prance, Dec. 29. A grim 

old Frenchman, hiding a breaking 
heart, stood on the stoop of a little 
house here today and guarded an ex
pectant young mother from a horde of 
curious who would see the wife of the 
man who commanded the Dirigible 
Dixmude on her last fateful voyage 
into uncharted skies.

As all France waited anxiously for 
fuither news of the great airship, miss- 
ing since a week ago today, the father 
o' its youthful commander, Capt. Du 
Plexls De Greneda, stood guard at the 
doorway of the captain’s house to see 
that his wife should not know of her 
husband’s fate until after the expected 
child is born.

“You cannot pass,” he said, shortly 
to all who came. In the house, the 
young wife, serenely awaited the birth 
of another soldier of France, knitted 
ti*y clothes and planned the joy her 
child would bring her hero husband.

by h. n. moore. CANADA’S IMPORTS 
ÆTSÎXV0F LIQUOR LOWER

•ability of a general police «trike 
throughout England is alarming 
the authorities. A mass meet
ing of 5,000 policemen repre
senting all districts of England, 
wffl be held in Albert HaU on 
January 15 to discuss the pro
posed reduction of wages.

The dispute reverts to 1919, 
when Lord Desborough’s com- 

fixed three pounds, ten 
^shillings, as the starting pay for a 

police recruit. As a result, the 
cost of police to the country rose 
immensely and municipal bodies 
everywhere are now protesting 
strongly.

The Home Secretary has re
assembled the Desborough Com
mission, which is considering the 
problem. Its next meeting will 
be held late in January.
To Resist Scale.

Despite the fact that the committee 
has not heard all the evidence on 
either side, the police have arranged 
tliis huge demonstration for the mid
dle of the month which is considered 
as a sinister evidence of their deter
mination to resist any diminution of 
the present scale.

No further light was thrown today 
the mvstery surrounding the 

der of Mrs. Clara Whiteside although 
there was no let up tq the activities 
of the detectives, who are working day 
and night in an effort to find some 
tangible clue that will lead to the. ar 
rest of the perpetrator of the terrible 
crime. Every clue is being run down 
and numerous reports are being investi
gated. but so far there apparently has 
rot been sufficient evidence secured to 
lay a charge either against James P 
Gorman, the mulatto, or Stewart God
win, the boy. who are being held a» 
pclice headquarters for further investi
gation.
Interviews Girt

DEFIES POLICE TO 
PREVENT WEDDING

imur-on
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British Columbia Girl to. Marry 

Chinese Despite Parents' 
Objection.

Exports, However, Show Large 
Increase in This Year Over 

Previous One.
Vancouver, B. C., Dec. 29. — Irene 

Nelson, B. C., defies 
t her marrying

Ottawa, Dec. 29.—(Canadian Press). 
—The value of liquor importations into 
Canada has fallen off during the last 
three years but exportations show a 
remarkable increase.

In the period ended November 1928, 
Canada imported $20,428,000 worth of 
all kinds of liquors as against $22.290,- 
000 worth in 1922 and $37,157,000 in 
1921. In 1921 liquors to the total value 
of $1,506,000 were exported as against 
$5,154,000 in 1922 and $12,261,000 in 
1923. *

Blakeman, 22, of 
local polite to prevent 
Charlie Wren, aged 25, a Chinese of 
Vancouver.

At the request of the girl’s parent», 
who intercepted letters from her 
Chinese lover and then discovered fkat 
Iren ehad left town, Vancouver j 
met Miss Blakeman. at the ah 
When they found she was al âge, cr 

than ordinary intelligence, and 
properly chaperoned by a midtile-aged 
woman of her own city, the police ad
mitted that there was not much that 
they could do.

It Is understood the wedding will 
take place in a few days.

He raced down Char-

maid.

Sergeant Detective Power announted 
this morning that he went to East St 
John yesterday afternoon and there 
interviewed a girt, who was reported 
to have seen Mrs. Whiteside on Thurs
day afternoon, December 20. When 
questioned by Detective Power she 
said she was quite certain that she had 
seen her on that afternoon although 
she was not positive owing to the 

A number of other

Is Knocked Insensible.
He struck Allen Cooper on the head 

knocking him insensible and inflicting 
a deep lasceration on the side of his 

! head. He then struck Gordon Graves, 
! a youth, on the head and, while the lad 

knocked unconscious, his heavy cap

more

Spectators Groan As Real Beer
Flows In Golden Flood to Sewer

Cannot Be Told
“She cannot be told yet,” the old 

man outside said, refusing to shed a 
single tear when the news was brought 

that the body of his son had 
been given up by the sea off the coast 
of Sicily. The shock would kill her. 
She must not know. We must wait.”

Then the father, himself once a sol
dier, told of the experiences of his boy 
in whom he had lived over again the 
military glory of France.
AU Proud of Captain

N.B. CONSERVATIVES 
HOLD BANQUET

lapse of time, 
people were interviewed, but none weri 
able to throw any new light on thr 
mystery. ^ L

Asked if he intended to send Detec
tive Kirkpatrick to Swan Creek today. 
Sergeant Power said “No,” that there 
were other matters, which had to be 
investigated here and, were at present 

In the mean- 
arc thoroughly in

protected his head and the skull was 
He also struck anotherj not broken, 

i man, whose name could not be learned, 
and then proceeded into Princess street 

J where he started for Thomas Andrews, 
i who was shoveling off the sidewalk 
j in front of Frank Donnolly’s taxi sert- 
| ice Station and livery stable. Andrews, 
1 however, saw him coining and i mined- 
I lately took up a position to defend 
| himself. The assailant evidently had 
I enough sense to realize that he was at
tacking the wrong man for he turned 
and continued up the street.

to him

CHISEL BLADE IS 
DRIVEN INTO SKULL „ =1» "FtrE

", " tr 53

Kent County Victor is Honored 
St Moncton—St. John Mem

bers Are Present. of Forttaking up attention, 
while, he said, they 
vestigating Gorman’s story. The heavy 

storm, he 3-r.d, was causing them 
inconvenience.

Strange Circumstances Attend 
Death of Winthrop Man 
Found on Floor in Home.

Moncton, Dec. 29—At the banquet 
held in the Brunswick Hotel last night 
under the auspices of local Conserva
tives to honor A. J. Doucette and W 
A. Black, winners in the Dominion by- 
elections in Kent and Halifax, respect
ively. Mr. Doucette was present. Mr 
Black sent a letter, expressing his in
ability to attend, a convention of hil 
party being held last evening in Hali
fax.

“He brought the Dixmude home from 
Germany,” the old man said. “We were 
all very proud of him. But I know he 

trusted the ship. He saw hex

aboard the German steamer Bayern on , r , . .
from Hamburg. Buried beneath hundreds of pounds of Ice, the inspectors

ago it is not permissible for vessels to bring malt liquors mto American 

waters.
The kegs were

to leak, wetting down the floors of the se.zure room,
The lot in bottles Is held pending a court order, 

like fate In the near future.

?now

Winthrop, Mass., Dec. 29—A strange 
chain of circumstances surrounding the 
death of Wm. J. Downes, post office 
clerk and prominent yachtsman, baf
fled police investigators and the medi
cal examiner called in after the dis
covery of Downes’ dead body locked 
in his home here last night.

The body was found lying face 
downward on the floor of a bedroom 
with the blade of a common chisel and 
screw driven its full length into the 
skull, just back of the right ear. On 
a bed, four feet away, lay a blood
stained hammer. Downes’ hands were 
stained with blood and there were 
stains on the wall paper of the room. 
Bloodstains were also found in a bed
room adjoining the bedroom.

The discovery was made by Dowmcs’ 
daughter, Dorothy, upon her n \ *n 
from work in Boston. Downes, who 
was 58 years of age, had not been in 
good health, the police said. The 
police inclined to the theory' of suicide

POSTAL CHANGES TO 
BE EFFECTIVE JAN. 1

never 
faults from the first.

Last year his wife fell sick. He lived 
for her and the children and he mad£ 
a vow that if the good God brougnt 
her safe back to health Tie would go 
afoot to the shrine at Lourdes.”

“And he did. When she recovered he j 
walked 600 miles in twelve days to 
give thanks to the Saint. This flight 
was to have been his last on the Dix
mude. He was to have been promoted 
and assigned to more important work.’

The old man looked up at the sky— 
a great vaulted space of blue that had 
taken his son from him and shook his 
head sadly.

“She must not know yet,” he said, 
“There must be another son for France.

Wild Man Chased.
By this time a number of men as

sembled and started out after the wild 
When lie saw them coming hesmashed and emptied because some of them had begun

and the beer had
man
started to run up Princess street and 
then turned down Sydney. Here he en
countered Colin Chisholm, who was 
driving one of the city snow plows. He 
leaped for Chisholm, but by this time 
his pursuers were closing in on him 
and one tall chap, whose name was 
not given, showed that at some time 
during his life had learned the art of 

T—lolifov Spn/irf» tackling for his flying leap bowled the 
*1<****<1'X‘ Finlander over and together they land-

--------- ed in a snow bunk where the struggle
Halifax, N. S., Dec. 29—The Lovai was quickly ended by many willing 

steamship Company, recently organiz
ed under the Nova Scotia Companies 
Act with headquarters at Pictou, will ! Chased and Subdued, 
inaugurate this sPrjng a fortnightly j çj,ased and subdued in Sydney street 
sailing. Halifax to 1 ic ou, °uns a j ttfter un exciting time, the Finlander 
the Magda.ene Islands. A 0 was taken to the police station. He
steamer is being built on the Cljde. | SQid ,)e had came liere from Montreal

on the way home to Europe and that 
he had been robbed in the metropolis 
and thought the St. John men were 
the ones who took $600 from him. He 
paid a fine, compensation for loss of a 
day’s work by Cooper ami also $5 lor 
a doctor’s bill for attending to Cooper’s 
injuries.

It is a mercy that his weapon was 
not heavier than it was or there might 
have been more murders to report.
First Attacks Allan Cooper.

DRUGGIST CLEARED 
AFTER 45 YEARS

Speeches were given by R. B. Han
son, K. C., M. P.s George B. Jones, 
M. P.; Dr. Murray MacLaren, M. P- 
and Hon. J. B. M. Baxter.

The meeting was presided over by 
E. A. Reilly, K. C., and Ferdinand 
Robldoux, ex-M. P. for the County of 
Kent, was vice-chairman.

A message of greeting and loyalty 
sent to Rt. Hon. Arthur Melghen.

W. A

Irish Treaty—Holiday on Rural 
Routes—Sorting Examination 

by Local Postmasters

spoiled owing to the heat, 
but in all probability it will meet a

New Vessel ForConvicted of Killing Wife, 
Shows Now That Scientific 

Evidence Was Erroneous.
SHED TENDERS UPOttawa, Dec. 29.—The new Canadian 

postal treaty with the Irish Free States 
will become effective on January 1, 
making provision for direct money or
der exchange between Canada and Ire
land.

Rural mail contractors will receive a 
holiday on New Year’s Day, an inno
vation which will be continued each 
year by the department unless objec
tion is made by patrons.

The practice of withholding a 
month’s pay as a service guarantee will 
end with this year.

Beginning with January 31, examin
ations on sortation affecting employees 
receiving less than $1,200 a year in 
larger post offices, will be carried out 
by local post masters. In the past these 
tests were carried out by departmental 
officials.

A new form of money order will be
come effective on July 1, 1924. It is ex
pected to prevent fraudulent practices.

was
and a greeting was also sent to 
Black, of Halifax.

Mr. Doucette, discussing railway 
matters, declared himself emphatically 
in favor of a Maritime region embrac
ing the entire Intercolonial from Mont
real to Halifax.

“I will endeavor to serve to the best 
nlv’ity Maritime rights,” said

Extension of Breakwater at St.
John to Be Dealt With Next 

Week.
hands.Paris, Dec. 29.—Louis Danval, a 78- 

year-old druggist, pardoned in 1902 
after serving 24 years of a life sen
tence imprisonment imposed in 1878, 

y’ after he was found guilty of poisoning 
ihis wife, and who was given am
nesty in 1919 because his two sons I

killed in the war, had his name "

Big Immigration
Influx Promised construction^pouTo‘sheds”t St John

and also for the extension of the 
breakwater in St. John harbor, are now 
before cabinet but will not be dealt 
with until next week.

It is probable that announcement of 
the names of the successful tenderers 
will be made toward the end of the 
week. The cabinet, it is understood, 
will not meet until Thursday next.

A Toronto, Dec. 28—What promises 
to be one of the largest movements of 
immigrants into Canada for some 
years, will take place during the first 
two months of 1924, according to C. 
N. R. officials. Not until the end of 
March, It was said, will there be an 
end to the Influx.

Six transatlantic lines have com
pleted arrangements with the. Cana
dian Government and with the Na
tional Railways for the carrying of the 
immigrants from Europe. Despite the 
large number of sailings which has 
been announced by each line, arrange
ments have been made for the hand
ling of the traffic in Canada.

Further announcement of the dates 
of arrival will be made by the C. N. R

British Radio Getsm'r
Mr. Doucette.were

cleared completely yesterday by action 
of the court of cassation.

Danval showed through experts that 
the scientific evidence on which he 
was convicted was erroneous and that 
his wife died of a kidney disease of J 
which nothing was known at the time. 
The court quashed the old conviction, 
granting him a pension of 12,000 
francs and damages amounting to 
20,000 francs.

U. S. Full Program
Wire Briefs London, Dec. 29.—Success attended 

attempts last night to hear throughout 
Britain a programme broadcast from 
America. The North Downs Receiving 
Station in Kent, nothwithstnndlng 
much atmospheric disturbance, received 
distinctly a programme from East 
Pittsburg. It came through with re
markable clearness.

Toronto, Dec. 29—The disturb- 
whlch was over Temiskamingance

yesterday morning is now centred 
south of Newfoundland as a severe 
storm and heavy snowfalls have 
occurred In Quebec and the Mari
time Provinces. The northwestern 

of high pressure has increased 
in Intensity and the weather is 
quite cold in the western provinces.

Forecasts i

Vienna, Dec. 29.—Severe bliz
zards continue throughout Austria, 
hampering communications. Food 
supplies In Vienna are diminish
ing and prices are rising rapidly.

Palermo, Dec. 29—Several per- 
reported to have been 

killed by the explosion of a powder 
magazine at Mondello, near here. 
Enormous damage resulted.

Paris, Dec. 29.—M. Venlzelos, 
former Premier of Greece* left 
Paris for Athens last evening. He 
had evaded the newspapermen by 
announcing that his departure had 
been postponed.

Drug Addicts In
New Brunswick 250

Montreal, Dec. 29—Since Quebec has 
the largest number of drug addicts of 
any province in the Dominion it would 
not be unfitting that she should take 
the lead in providing suitable care for 
such unfortunates, declared Rev. Dr. 
J. G. Shearer, of Toronto, genera 
secretary for the Social Service Counci 
of Canada, in his report at the annual 
convention of the latter organization

estimated to

Ryan of U. M. U. Is
Arrested In West

The story as told to the representa
tive of The Times follows: A little 
after 7 o’clock the man was seen in 
Charlotte street. He was yelling and 
muttering in a foreign tongue. Appar
ently owing to the early hour and the 
storm, the few passers-by paid little 
attention to him, but soon his actions 
became such as to demand attention.

Allan Cooper was standing near 
head of King street. He heard some- 

approaching him, muttering, but 
paid no attention until he suddenly re
ceived a blow on the head, and then 
for a time came oblivion.

When he revived he saw the man 
continuing down Charlotte street. He 
felt weak from the heavy blow, but 
immediately started after the man, 
and then hurried to warn a couple of 

who were unconsciously ap
proaching the danger zone. He said 
they must have thought him crazy, for 
they were terrified when he rushed up 
to them with blood streaming from 
the wound In his head.
Gives Boy Savage Blow.

By this time the Finlander had at
tacked Gordon Groves, who was walk
ing up Charlotte street. When the 
(Continued on page 2, second column.)

area
Australian Premier

Visits War Zone
29.—AdvicesGuayaquil, 

from Tulcan say that three new 
earth shocks have been recorded

Dec.sons are
Fait and Colder. 

Maritime — Decreasing north- 
mostly fair and

Edmonton, Dec. 29—William Ryan, 
District No. 18*, 

America,
there.Amiens, France, Dec. 29-(Canadian 

Press cable)—Premier Bruce, of Aus
tralia, and Mrs. Bruce are touring the 
scenes of battles in the war zone in 
which the Australians took part and 
are laying wreaths on Australian 
British and French graves. Yesterday 
they were ceremoniously received at 
Amiens Cathedral. Reference was 
made to the personal bravery of Pre
mier Bruce as a captain in the Aus
tralian army. _______

vice-president of 
United Mine Workers of 
arrested on a charge of abducting 
three men who were proceeding to 
work in the region of Mile 47 and 48, 
Alh'T’n cna’ branch, where a strike 
Is in progress, was released on bail 
u,.s cv en ug for appearance in court 
here on Monday afternoon.

west winds,
— tonight and Sunday.

Gulf and North Shore— North- 
rail gales with local snowfalls or 
flurries. Sunday northerly winds, 
fair and colder.

New England—Fair and some
what colder tonight; Sunday in
creasing cloudiness, probably fol
lowed by snow or rain; diminish
ing west and northwest winds, 
shifting to easterly Sunday night.

Toronto, Dec. 29—Temperatures:
Highest Lowest 

Y ester- during 
8 a.m. day night 

Victoria .... 36 
Kamloops .. .20 
Calgary ...xl2 
Edmonton ,.xl8 
Winnipeg .. x 8 
Montreal ... 8
St. John .... 24 
Halifax
New York . .34 

x-Below zero.

More Dollars Come in For 
Quadruplets’ Bank Account

\ esterday.
Quebec, he said, was 

have 8,800 drug addicts, British Co- 
lumbia 2,250, and Ontario 1,800. Fig
ures for the other provinces were: 
Prince Edward Island, none; Nova 
Scotia, 300; New Brunswick, 250; 
Manitoba, 500; Saskatchewan, 250, and 
Alberta, 350.

one

Berne, Dec. 29— Avalanches are 
crashing down the passes of the 
Alps with greater frequency than 

time within the last ten 
Many buildings have been 

some cases whole

lets.” A fourth sends in $3 from 
the one business office, “Sincerely 
trusting in your success in this 
worthy cause.”

The suggestion to create a bank 
account for the little ones evi
dently is meeting with favor, as it 
should well do. But the 1 imes 
would like to see a much greater 
influx of dollars early in the move
ment. The fund will be closed on 
Saturday, January 6. Contribu
tions today were:

D. W. Ledingham and family,
$4 S. R. M., $1; C. H. Scott, $1;
J. Arnold Gibbon, $1; R. H. Pat
erson, $1; W. E. Bowman, $1.

(Continued on page 2, sixth column.) again.

The fund which the Tlmes-Star 
has opened at request of St. John 
citizens to honor the four babies 
who arrived on Christmas Day at 
the home of Mr. and Mrs. W. T. 
Mahaney, 77 St. James street, was 
swelled by several contributions 
of $1 eacli this morning and much 

was expected as the day ad-

Mariner Is
Ordained at 77at any

Aged Pair Are
Burned to Death

years.
destroyed and in 
families have been buried while 

The forests are suffering
RobertNew Yc-k, Dec. 29.—Rev.

Thorpe of Newark, N. J., now in 
charge of St. Andrew’s Chapel, Lin
coln Park, >’. J., was ordained last 
week in that diocese at the age of 71 
years. He is a retired mariner and, 
following his abondonment of the sea, 
became active in religious work. He 
was ordained deacon two years ago 
and his subsequent ability and enthus
iasm in church work brought him to 
the notice of the standing committee 
of the diocese, who recommended hil 
ordination.

Changing Names
Of Irish Places

women
asleep, 
considerably. 2642

Scranton, Pa., Dec. 29.—Mrs. Doro
thy Buchanan, 74, and her brother, 
Grant Brown, 75, were burned to death 
last night in their home at Deep Hol
low, N. Y., five miles from Susque-
^Wallace Buchanan, 70, brother-in- 
law 0f Mrs. Buchanan, jumped from 
the second floor after being badly 
burned and walked and crawled two 
miles through snow to the nearest farm 
home. He is dvimr- -

1628more 
vanced.

One contributor sent his dollar 
with “Best wishes for the quad
ruplets.” Another sent his check 
for $4 for himself and the three 
others in his 'family. Still another 
writes: “Please add attached dol
lar to the fund commenced by 
your good paper for the quadrup-

x!424Halifax, Dec. 29.—The steamer 
Cairnmona reports having taken 
off the crew of the barge Zarina, 
dismasted, waterlogged and sink
ing, off the coast of Newfound
land, according to a message from 
the Cape Race wireless station, 
received by C. H. Harvey, agent of 
the Marine and Fisheries Depart
ment here, today.

Dublin, Dec. 29—There is a passion 
in the Irish Free State at present for 
changing the names of places. Dub
lin’s suburban watering place Bray has 

become Bri Cualainn, and Dun-

x20
xl48

632
2226 Inow

dalk for a time became Dun Dealga n, 
though it was soon changed buck

323232
3446
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Do You KnowIn St John
First number of the Royal Gazette 
was published in St. John on Oct. 
11, 1/85?

EVERYBODY Reads The Evening 
Tlmes-Star. That’s Why EVERY 
Merchant Should Advertise in Its 
Columns.
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BRAINS PLUS-
What?

.BEAUTY

Weather Report

Sing Sing Prisoners 
Bank $800 Daily

New York, Dee. 29—“Ae safe ae 
the Bank of England,” that time 

expression, which has put a 
feeling of eeourlty Into the heart o' 

Investor has given away In

worn

many an
certain quarter* to a more advanced 
phrase, “As safe at the bank of Sing
Sing.”

Believe It or not, the latter le not 
a meaningless quip, for Sing Sing’s 
bank cashier reports that business Is 
so brisk that he soon will be forced 
to take on another assistant. De
posits In the State prison are hitting 
around $800 dally, and the Idle rich 

write out checks for extrascan
which may be purchased In the 
prison. The money Is not kept In 
one of the big banks at Ossining.

When asked If he had ever been 
a victim of a raised or forged check 
for prison extras Cashier Hickey 
emphatically answered In the nega
tive.

>
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New York, Dec. 29—Stock prices dis
played a strong undertone in today’s 
brief but active market despite the 
cropping out of isolated weak spots in 
various sections of the list. Offerings 
were largely a mixture of tax selling and 
profit taking sales, although short in
terests also were known to be active in 
a few Issues. Selling pressure was not 
effective in the sugar shares, Associated 

It la something unusual to be one Dry Goods, Marine Pfd, United States 
of four babies born at the same time Cast Iron Pipe, C. P. R. and Union Paci

fic Pfd, the last named touching a new 
if . Of Tnm™ low for the year. United States SteelMahaney home m St. James street, are common wa8 again active at higher 
being showered with all kind and de- prices touching 99%. Fresh buying also 
scription of gifts. The clothing ques- appeared in the otlgroun, Producers and 
tion, which was a problem at birth was finers, Phillips Petroleum and Ttae-
auieklv solved but atrain becomes a water rising 1 to 1% points, while At- quiCKiy solved, out again necomes a tJ Refining Jumped 4%. Brooklyn -
problem—so many tiny garments have Manhatten Transit Pfd rose 3% points 
been offered or sent that Mrs. Mahaney to 50, a new 1923 top, and there was 
is doubtful if four or five sets of good buying of the Chicago and North-

The closing was firm.

33 3%ftNine Dollars For 
Babies Received

69% 69:69
62% 62i

127% 1271
99% 981

6U, ^98%
64%64%

17:179 180
.. 30 
.. 62

30% 29%
62 62 
73% 73iJ(Continued from page 1.) 73%

MONTREAL MARKET.
Montreal, Dec. 29.

and therefore the quadruplets at the Stocks to 12 noon.
HighOpen Dow

63%Abitibi Com 
Brasilian
B Empire 2nd Pfd .. 35 
Brompton ....
Can Car Com 
Can Car Pfd 
Can Cement Pfd ...104 
Can Cottons 
Can Forgings Pfd .. 43 
Can Gen Electric ...115 
Cons R & Min 
Detroit United 
Dom Glass ..
Illinois Traction .... 60 
Lauretiitide
Mon L H & Pr........... 141
Nat Breweries
Shawinigan .........
Spanish River ..
Span River Pfd 
Steel Canada ..
Toronto Railway
Twin City ...........
Winnipeg Electric .. 28 
Banks:

Montreal—240.
Royal—212.
Commerce—3 83%.

1924 Victory Loans—100.26.
1933 Victory Loans—105.50.
1934 Victory Loans—102.25. 
1943 5 p. c. War Loans—99.10.

63% 63%
42%42% 42%
1515%
337*
36%
83%

40 40
36% 36%
83% 83%

104104
no110 110

4343western issues.
Rales approximated 600,000 shares.quadruplets could possibly make use 

of all the little pieces of apparel that 
have been tendered. Montreal Market.

Meanwhile the quartette continue to Montreal, Dec. 29—During the first 
thrive ; in fact, in the opinion of the half hour today the local stock exchange 
nurse on the case, today was their best was quiet. A few °f. ‘nl.^were’untm- 
day And their mother, too, gains t^*L,n' consolidated Smelters, the 
hourly in strength and health. feature of the market, was easier by an

A Canadian Press despatch from eight at 80%. Spanish River common 
Halifax today says that quadruplets was up a quarter at 102%. 
were born to Mr. and Mrs. Bennett Exchange Today.
Eisner at Scandale, Lunenburg coun- „ York Dec. 29—Sterling ex- 
ty, some 12 years ago, but two of the chanKe steady. Great Britain, 4.83%; 
children have since died. France, 6.18; Italy, 4.32%; Germany,

In Han well Settlement in York .000000000026. Canadian dollara 2 7-16 
county about 38 year* ago Mrs. John Per i®"4, discount.
Howie gave birth td quadruplet ba
bies but the children lived for only 
about three weeks and then all four 
died. Their brother, Charles R. How- Am Beet Sugar 
ie, of Fredericton, was the eldest of '^!L,®<L„h®m ” " 
the family. Mr. Howie said that Am Dry Goods
hlg parents had had ten children, At] Gulf ...........
himself, the eldest, and that besides Am Int Corp ..
himself there had been a sister and a 
brother who were older than the Anhalt . ...'.üII 
quadruplets. A brother and two sis- Am Telephone ...
ters had been born afterwards and all Anaconda ................
of the family except the quadruplets |a't £0 tlV. "‘
were now living. Beth Steel ..............

A Sussex correspondent whites that can Pacific
quadruplets were born in Edmonston, Gen Leather ................ jjjÿ
Alberta, in September, 1907, in the Cuban Cane ..... 15 ,

family of Dr. Robertson who had gallf Pete • 
moved to Edmonton from Dawson Ches ft Ohio 
City a few months previous to their Corn Products
birth. Cosden Oil ................

Cons Gas ................
Col Fuel & Iron .
Cont Can ........

Another case of four children at one Coco Cola ..............
birth was spoken of but there is no 2”ba;?,Am Sugar ---'* 
means readily available to check up chitio * 
this report. It is believed, however, chic & Nor West .... 49 
that quadruplets were born in Kings- Davidson Chem .... "0 
ton, Ont., about 80 years ago in the Erie Com^. ..... 
summer time. If they really were Famous Players’ 
quadruplets and not triplets, as is pos- Gen Electric .... 
sible, it is still true that they did Gen Motors ..... 
not survive very long. The summer 9rfftgt??1r •
they were born was an exceptionally oil’,..’.’
hot one, hard on babies, and it. is said infer Paper .........
that they were allowed scarcely any Indus Alcohol .. 17lz 
peaceful moments because of the eag- invl”r!^]e oil .’.’.114% 
erness of the populace to inspect them. j^Snecott .......... ■ 33%
This fact also militated against their Kelly Spring............

of attaining health and Keystone Tire ...
Marland Oil ..........
Mack Truck .........
Mex Seaboard ...
Midvale ......................
Mid States OH ............ ®

115115
30%
6°”

3131
69% 69%

302^102% 102%
6060
9191 91

141141
6656 56

119119 119
102%102%102%
107108.107

76%77%76%
848484
6565. 65
2828

New York, Dec. 19.

High Low 
41% 41%
69%

104% 1C4% 
78% 

17% 17*
22% 22% 
76% 76%
39% 20%
It % 4C%

128 12.7

Stocks to 18 noon.
Open

41
65%68

New Device Will
Record Faint Sound#

New York, Dec. 29.—The perfection 
of an electric ultra audible microphone, 
invented by Dr. Phillips Thomas, 
which It la claimed will permit 
scientists to record sound vibrations 
which now are too rapid or too faint 
for the human ear to catch, is an
nounced by the Westinghouse Electric 
and Manufacturing Company.

The device consists of a ring of in
sulating material, on the Inner side u| 
which two tiny electrodes are set op
posite. A high voltage is passed.* 
through the electrodes, producing 
soft, purpleiah glow-discharge its, it- 
flows through the air between them,.

104
. 78%

:
■ 75v 
. 20%
■ 40%

...125 367%363t;
58%E8%

321% 126%
.. 58 ft185

53%a'A.. 53%
146 146%
:s%-146

75%15%
6S6:i
26%: 6%

69%
36%

69%69% 753%
36%
6'%

186...154 
!.. 36% 
. 61%
’’.'à6*

'(■%

61%
26% 26%

Kingston Report 665«%
757 575
33%35%

67% 67% BLOCS DANGEROUS, 
ASSERTS MEIGHEN

67% 176£17%17
4949%
69%70%
21%
29%
71V

31%21% St. Gerome, Que., Dec. 28.— ‘Solid 
blocs” in the political life of a coun
try were a dangerous condition of 
affairs, said the Right Hon. Arthur 
Meighen. talking to a group of friends 
at a luncheon here today. The leader 
of the opposition is at present making 
a tour of the Laurentians.

The Conservative leader said Hon. 
Mr. Monty was a man who did not 
wish to get into power by the aid of 
a policy of passion. One of the reasons 
for the lack of success in Quebec in 
1921, said Mr. Meighen, had been that 
the press had formed one solid bloc 
in opposition to the Conservative cause 
and it had been impossible to keep the 
Conservative case before the public.

29%.. 29% 
• ■ 71% 71%

196196 ft196
14%1414%
62%63%
33%
"1$
37

83%83%
7872
37%37%

70%
1756

114%
?3%
31%

7171
17%

114%
33%

2174::: >%chances
strength.

38%39%88%
90%9190 ft 15%15%15
28%287428%U.S. NAVAL AIR

SERVICE IS POOR g ggS „
New Haven ... 
Northern Pac ..

6%6
99

27%27%27%
13%13%1374Washington, Dec. 28—The condition 

of the United States naval reserve force N Y Ce^nra^i . 
so far as the naval air service is con- Am *Co‘
sidered is deplorable, Rear Admiral Pennsylvania . 
William A. Moffett, chief of the pa„ Am B ... 
bureau of aeronautics of the navy de
partment, asserted in his annual re
port, now made public.

The report said a flying reserve of 
210 trained pilots was being maintain
ed, whereas a force of 8,000 was neces
sary for safety in the event of war.

61%62%......... 61%
......... 104%
.......... 102%

104%104% The highest hotel In Europe ie now 
being built near the summit of the 
Jungfrau, in the Swiss Alps, at an alti
tude of 11,800 feet.

1025103
2222%22%
41%41%«74
646464
61%617461%
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Both Davenport 
And

Chesterfield
□
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XX The final thing 
has been work
ed out in Chest
erfields. By day 
or evening your 
guest will com
pliment you on 
your Chester
field and its two 
Chairs.
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If you are going to see the old 
year out perhaps you’ll warm up 
to one of our big luxurious 
ulsters or raglans, so comfort
able and stylish—$25 to $50.

If you are going to see the 
New Year in here’s the full dress 
suit, right at every point, from 
style to price.

Coat, vest and trousers, $50 
and $65.

White Dress Waistcoats, $5 to

The ChesterfieldAt goodnight time a fresh surprise I 
turns out to be a Davenport Bed in perfect disguise.

The Show of the City in this regard sets out the Dav
enport idea in various forms in our windows. One to 
note well is a Davenport-Chesterfield Suite, fully springed 
and of a strong and handsome Tapestry, $25 7—or the 
Chesterfield by itself, $154. Davenettes as low as $46.

$13.
Tuxedo Suits, $50 and $58. 
And all the correct details 

from neck to foot.

GILMOUR’S i

Furnirure, Pu£s
30 -36 Dock St..68 King

Clothing, Tailoring,
Furnishings.

25 Years In Charge | Ififj X

\LSL SNAP

~ J v-

clean hands, Re- Nto 
moves stains and grime V 

of all kinds.

jmi ensA-r
Hand cleans I)

t
%

5wJV/vx.

25 YEARS AGO
The Pleasant Point Sunday 

School Has Had But One 
Superintendent.

In connection with the annual 
Christmas treat and entertainment in 
the Pleasant Point Sunday school g>n 
Thursday evening of this week it is of 
Interest to recall that the first Sunday 
school there was organized by Carey 
B. Black and the late C. P. Baker. It 
was started in a small store given to 
the school by the late Luther Jordan.

The first and only superintendent 
was Mr. Black and he has held the 
office for a period of twenty-five years, 
rarely missing a Sunday in all those 
years. He is loved by all the members 
of the school, and to his faithfulness 
the school e^es a great deal of its 
success.

First Teachers.

The first teachers were George 
Doherty, now a resident of South Bay; 
Miss Bessie Black, now Mrs. John 
Craft, of Sommervtlle, Mass.; C. B. 
Black and Harry King, who was called 
to a larger school many years ago.

Qther members of the early school 
haye passed “beyond the veil,” but 
their memory lingers with the older 
members of the school.

Built Hall in 1906.

In the year 1906 a new ball was 
built by the people of Pleasant Point 
Many have moved away since then, 
but the school has an average attend
ance of 65. There are seven classes 
Harvey Arbo has been assistant super
intendent and teacher of the Beacon 
Light Class for 18 years. This class 
has been supporting a native African 
boy for three years. The Sunshine 
Class is taught by Mrs. C. H. Small. 
The Willing Workers’ Class (well 
named) is taught by Mrs. James Ry
der. Golden Rule Class Is taught by 
Mrs. E. O. Arbo. This class is very 
energetic and has almost completed a 
new class room which Is a credit to 
the boys and to the school. The Men’s 
Bible Class has been taught by C. B. 
Black for a number of years. The 
Loyal Class is taught by Wellington 
Earle, who is also a charter member, 
and has lost but little time from at
tendance during the last twenty-five 
years. The Small Girls’ Class is 
taught by Miss Lena Urquhart. Mrs, 
Ernest A'bo has been organist if the 
school for nine years and the treasurer 
for eleven years. She has filled botli 
offices very capably and creditably. 
Mr. Arbo has been the school’s secre
tary for a number of years.

In last October the school held its 
25th anniversary and an interesting 
programme was furnished. Addresses 
were given by Rev. George Scott end 
the superintendents. The four charter 
members living were present ; C. B 
Black, Wellington Earle, and Mr. and 
Mrs. W, E. Hamm, and one honorary 
member, Mrs. Rhode Wright, 83 years 
of age. The school is in a flourishing 
condition and aims to accomplish much 
SOodbsjork in the years to come.

This Year’s Treat,

The annual Christmas treat and en
tertainment was held on last Thursday 
evening. Theie was a large attend
ance. A beautifully decorated Christ
mas tree was much admired. About 
100 bags of candy and nuts were dis
tributed to the members of the school 
and to several little visitors who were 
present. Mr. Black, the superintend
ent, was assisted in distributing the 
gifts by Harvey Arbo, assistant super
intendent.

The programme consisted of a 
chorus by the school, speeches by Mr. 
Black and Harvey Arbo, recitations 
by Beatrice Melanson, Doris Dunham 
and Thelma Naves, and two very suit
able dialogues by a number of girls.

Presentations.

The presentation of gifts to the 
teachers and superintendents took 
place as follows : C. B. Black, the su
perintendent, received a reference 
Bible from the Sunday school. It is 
worthy of notice that the first year of 
his superintendency twenty years ago 
he was the recipient of a Bible. He 
has also been remembered with some 
gifts during the intervening years. 
Rev. H. A. Cody’s latest bobk, “The 
Trail of the Golden Horn,” was pre
sented to Harvey Arbo; to Ernest 
Arbo, the secretary of the school, Jane 
Grey’s latest book, “Wanderers of the 
Waste Land;’’ Mrs. Ernest Arbo. 
organist and treasurer, received Ralph 
Connor’s latest book, “The Gaspards 
of Pine Croft.”

superintendent Black gave a box of 
chocolates to each of the following 
teachers : Mrs. C. H. Small, Mrs. R. 
Gould, Miss Lena Urquhart, Harvey 
Arbo and Wellington Earle. Mrs. 
Ernest Arbo gave each of her class 
gifts and the class presented her three 
pyrex pie plates. The Beacon Light 
Class presented to their honorary 
member, Mrs. Rhoda Wright, a large 
box of chocolates. Miss Lena Urqu
hart gave her class a gift. Others re
ceiving gifts were James Northrup. 
Wellington Earle, and each member 
of the Beacon I.ight Class. Mrs. C. H. 
Small gave prizes to two members of 
her class. Blanche Northrup and Helen 
leaves, and her class gave her gifts.

The National Anthem brought this 
entertaining evening to a close.

BUSINESS LOCALS
To arrive — American Chestnut. 

Phone M. 2647.—Peerless Coal Co., 
4111-12-3171 Dock St.

. SHIPPING
PORT OF 8T. JOHN.

Arrived Yesterday.
Str Manchester Hero, 3672, Manches

ter.
Str Canadian Mariner, 3311, Cardiff 

and Swansea.
Arrivals, Saturday, Dec. 29.

Bessie L. Morse, 35, Morse, Sea1
Cove.

ir. Coban, 689, Buffett, Parreboro. 
Fonriors Brothers, 64, Warnock,

Yarmouth.
Cleared.

Str. Coban, 689, Buffett, Parrsboro. 
Str. Empress, 612. McDonald, Digby.

Cleared Yesterday.
Str Canadian Squatter, 1900, Corkhum, 

Halifax.
Coastwise—Schr Walter C, II, field

ing, Lepreau.
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Man and Boy Are 
Clubbed in StreetPROPOSES SITE LOCAL NEWi-T] Hard to Beat This 

For Real Life Tale
1

VISITING OLD HOME.
Frank Casey, collector of customs at 

Charlottetown ,arrived in the city last 
evening to spend New Year’s with his 
mother, Mrs. Catherine Casey, 65 
Chesley street.

The strangest coincidence prob
ably ever recorded In real life Is re
ported In the Australian papers. An 
Englishman about 40 years old came 
to Brisbane on a trip. He knew no 
one In the city, but at a dance In the 
hotel the manager Introduced him to 
a very handsome girl about 18 years 
old. He offered to escort her home, 
and she accepted. When they reach
ed her house she Invited him Inside 
to Introduce him to her mother and 
father. He nearly fainted from 
amasement, for the father was 
formerly his best friend and the 
mother was his own wife who had 
run away with her year-old child. 
The pair had come to Australia un
der an assumed name and had pros
pered In the Dominion. The girl 
was the visitor’s own daughter.

(Continued from page 1.) 
man rushed him, he backed into the 
door of a store and there received the 
blow that knocked him unconscious. 
While this scene was being enacted, a 
movement had been started to put an 
end to his murderous attack, 
assembled at the head of King street, 
and as soon as they caught sight of 
the wild man turning towards Princess 
street they gave chase. One carried a 
large switch iron, which he secured 
from a motorman of a street car, while 
others depended on their combined 
stiength to subdue him.

It was their approach that started 
the Finlander off on the run up Prin
cess street. As he turned down Syd
ney street, the men were catching up 
to him, but the heavy snow made 
progress slow and laborious, and some 
were too shbrt-winded to keep up the 
chase and fell behind. Although Mr. 
Cooper was suffering from the blow 
and had lost quite a quantity of blood, 
he was in the van of the pursuers and 
seemed bent on being in at the end of 
the hunt.

Commissioner Thornton Ad
vocates Using City 

Hall, Carleton,

TO JOIN CARROLL PLAYERS 
Tom Martell, famous female imper

sonator, passed through the city today 
on his way from- Philadelphia to Hali
fax where next week lie will join tue 
F. James Carroll Players for a limited 

in the show “The Fashion

Men

Commissioner Thornton advanced a 
proposition this morning in connection 
With the proposed vocational school for 
St. John and suggested that the Carle- 
ton City Hall building be used for this 
purpose. He said this was one of the 
best built buildings in the city and the 
interior could easily be altered to make 
the necessary class rooms. The use of 
this site would also do away with any 
expense for land as the city owned all 
the land from the building south to 
Rodney street. The commissioner said 
if machine shops were needed they 
could be built as there was plenty of 
land. The building would always light 
on all sides as it lay where no person 
could build to shut off the light.

engagement 
Girl,” in which he plays the female 
leading role. He will present the same 
play in St. John at a later date. In 
each case he will be supported by the 
regular members of the company. Mr. 
Martell was accompanied on the trip ; 
by his wife.

»

MARRIED LAST EVENING.
A wedding of much interest to many 

friends in this city was solemnized last 
evening at the home of the bride’s par
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Finlay, 
Erin street, when their second daughter, 
Margaret Pearl, was united in mar
riage to John Howard Jewett of 
Regina, Sask., only son of Mrs. Mar
garet Jewett of Blackville, N. B., in 
the presence of relatives and friends. 
The ceremony was performed by Rev. 
H. E. Thomas. The bride, whcr was 
given in marriage by her father, looked 
charming in a dress of gray Canton 

and wore a corsage bouquet of 
and white carnations. After the 

ceremony dainty refreshments were 
served. The bride and groom will 
reside in this city. Out-of-town guests 
were the Misses Faye and Grace Jew- 
ette of Fredericton, sisters of the groom.

GOOD THINGS COMING 
TO THE THEATRES 

OF ST. JOHN

1Fight in Snowbank.
When the Findlander tackled Mr. 

Chisholm he suddenly found himself 
bowled over into a snowbank. He 
seized the attacker by the throat, but 
had his hands tom away by Thomas 
Andrews, and was soon helpless and 
subdued. A call had been sent to 
police headquarters, but as no police
man had arrived, the reins were taken 
from the horse attached to the snow
plow and preparations were made to 
securely bind the captured one. Be
fore this was accomplished, Policeman 
Thomas came along and after quite a 
struggle succeeded in placing the 
manacles on his wrists. With his 
baton held ready he led the man off to 
the police station, where he was placed 
in a cell.
Mr. Andrews’ Story.

Mr. Andrews said that he first rea
lized something was wrong when he 
heard loud mutterings in a foreign 
tongue and, turning around, saw the 
man strike Gordon Groves. When he 
rushed across the street to where he 
had been working he lifted his shovel 
and was ready, he said, to break it 
over his head, but the man, after glar
ing at him and muttering, turned and 
saw several men running towards him 
and then started up the street An" 
drews said he did not wait to ask any 
questions, but joined in the pursuit, 
determined to catch him. He was one 
of the first to reach the man when he 
was brought down and he described 
the scene as follows;
A Game One.

“The tall chap with glasses, was Just 
ahead of me. I don’t know who he 
was, but he was game. When we 
turned into Sydney street and saw 
the big fellow attacking Chisholm, the 
fellow alongside of me made one leap 
and with the full force of his body 
landed against the Findlander’s knees, 
bowling him right over into the snow
bank. I also leaped and as I landed 
on top of them, I saw that the foreign
er had the man with the glasses on by 
the throat. I seized his hands and 
then forced back his arms.

“Others had by this time taken hold 
of him, and while we were debating 
what we should do; I suggested taking 
the reins and binding his arms. Police
man Thomas, however, came up and 
I assisted him to put the handcuffs on 
the man. He seemed to be quite docile 
then, but Thomas was taking no 
chances. As the big fellow got up out 
of the snowbank, Thomas stood behind 
him, and while he was holding him 
with one hand he had his other ready 
to smash him over the head with hie 
club. We all accompanied them to the 
police station. Had the stick been 
hardwood or had he had a piece of 
pipe there is no doubt he would have 
murdered the men he struck, but fortu
nately it was a piece of soft wood.”
Is On Way Overseas.

BOARD OF TRADE 
SENDS GREETINGS 

FOR NEW YEAR LAST APPEARANCEcrepe
pinkTo the Editor of the Times-Star:

(Sir,—The St. John Board of Trade 
appreciates the opportunity that your 
paper affords for the extension of 
hearty New Year greetings to all its 
members, to the City Council and citi
zens of St. John and of the Dominion 
at large, to the Governments of Can
ada and of its several provinces, to all 
its sister Boards of Trade and Cham
bers of Commerce from the Atlantic 
to the Pacific, and als» to its friendly 
neighbors across the line.

It is the strong desire of the board 
tfiat the New Year may bring pro
gress and prosperity to the city and 
port of St. John, as well as to all other 
ports of our fair Dominion. This 
needful result can best be achieved by 
all progressive citizens and organiza
tions throughout Canada—inc.uuing 
the respective governments—striving 
tel function together on friendly lines, 
aild by the exerting of individual 
efort in the promotion ef business and 
industry, and in the development of 
the natural resources and advantages 
of the several provinces.

Canada is a country that Is richly

The Rossley Kiddies will make their 
final appearances in Aladdin’s Lamp 
this (Saturday) afternoon and evening 
in the Imperial Theatre, commencing 
at 8.80 and 8.15.ENGINEERS OPEN 

ANOTHER BANK PERSONALS
Mrs. Andrew. West Murray will re

ceive for the first time since her mar
riage January 8, between 8.80 and 6, 
at her apartment, 147 Union street.

Capt. and Mrs. C. C. Hannon and 
one little son, Master Douglas, left 
last evening for a short trip to Bos
ton. They will visit Mrs. Hannon’s sis
ter, Mrs. Willis Damon in Boston and 
also her niece, Mrs. Byron Haley of 
Providence, R. I.

Mrs. E. B. McLean and her two 
children, Ted and Mary, are spending 
the holidays in Chlpman, the guests of 
Miss Ida Harper.

Murray Carr of Amherst is spending 
the holidays with his parents Mr. and 
Mrs. A. H. Carr, 52 St. James street.

Premier Veniot, who was in the city 
yesterday, returned to his home in' 
Bathurst on the early morning train 
today.

Owing to illness, Mrs. J. B. deMille 
Sibson, (nee Florence Annette deMille) 
has been unable to hold her post-nup
tial reception, but, as Mrs. Sibson is 
now convalescent, she will be at home 
to her friends, on the first and second 
Wednesday of each month during the 
winter, at her residence, 66 Rodney 
street, St. John, West.

Will Buy Theatre Tickets and 
Do Other Things For 

Patrons.
»

New York, Dec. 29.—The Locomo
tive Engineers Cooperative Trust Com
pany was opened here today, marking 
the ninth Invasion of the railmen’s 
union into the banking field throughout 
the U. S. and the four labor union bank 
in New York.

Their first bank at Cleveland, open
ed in 1920 with $600,000 capital 
has $25,000,000 resources.

Warren S. Stone, president of the 
new hank, said any person could open 
a checking account in any sum, instead 
of requiring from $200 up, as is asked 
by most New York banks. “We’ll paÿ 
four per cent, on savings, compounded 
quarterly and 2% per cent, on the 
daily balance of checking accounts,” he 
said.

“If a person wants theatre tickets 
Iii a hurry and does not want to pat
ronize a scalper, a telephone call to 

get him tickets at regular rates 
and they’ll be delivered to him,” he 
continued. “The same will apply to 
railway er steamship reservations. 
We’ll do everything, even to having a 
person's baggage called Us and de
livered.”

Twenty odd labor banks have sprung 
up in the U. 8. in the last three years, 
and according to Mr. Stone, 20 or 80 
more are being organized.

now

endowed and that contains great pos
sibilities along many lines.

“May happiness of our fair Dominion 
begin the year and tarry till Its end” 
Is the earnest desire of

THE ST. JOHN BOARD OF 
TRADE.

SITES IN MIND 
FOR FOOD SHELTER 

AT WINTER PORT us will

SPECULATE OVER 
LORD CHANCELLOR

Commissioner Bullock said this 
morning that he had been looking over 
posible sites for a food shelter for the 
men working on the winter port and 
had one or two in mind. He said the 
coat of such a building would be con
siderable and the yearly maintenance 
charge would be about $3,000.
.The commissioner expressed the 

opinion that the transportation com
panies should bear a part of the cost 
at least j>s it was for the convenience 
of their employes that the food shelter 
was needed. He said that in Montreal 
the harbor commission sold the privi
lege of a lunch counter for $1,600. a 
year and the men had the privilege of 
heating their tea in the building.

British Law Critics Guessing 
What Ramsay MacDonald 

Will do When Premier.STEAMSHIP LINES 
ACCORD SUPPORT London, Dec. 29—(Canadian Pres6) 

—In legal circles there is considerable 
speculation as to what Ramsay Mac
Donald is likely to do in the matter of 
the law officers and their emoluments 
when he becomes Premier.

The Lord Chancellor draws £10,000 
a year, which has to satisfy all his re
quirements. If he retires he draws a 
pension of £5,000 a year. Lord Birken
head, who was the Lord Chancellor in 
the coalition government under Lloyd 
George’s premiership, has said that he 
is now sacrificing £30,000 a year by 
observing the rule under which a for
mer Lord Chancellor does not return 
to the ordinary practice of his pro
fession.

Lord Haldane, although he has been 
slated by political prophets for the 
Lord Chancellorship under the pros
pective Labor government, might very 
possibly decline to resume the wool
sack because his health has been un
satisfactory for some time.

Sir John Sankey,
King’s Bench Divisl

Immigration Policy of W. D. 
Robb is Further Gone Into at 

Montreal Conference
THE WINTER PORT 

The Canadian Pacific steamship 
Mlnnedosa is sailing this afternoon for 
Cherbourg, Southampton and Antwerp 
with approximately 165 passengers 
and a large general cargo.

The Canadian Pacific steamship 
Montclare arrived In port a little after 
noon today and docked at No. 2 and 3 
berths. Sand Point. She had 71 cabin 
and 186 third class passengers, in ad
dition to 4,700 bags of mail and parcel 
post and a fair sized general cargo.

Montreal, Dec. 29.—At a conference 
to discuss Immigration problems held 
yesterday at the head offices of the 
C. N. R., the policy recently outlined 
by W. D. Robb, vice-president in 
charge of the Department of Coloniza
tion and Immigration, received the 

When news of the incident was cir- support of representatives of the vari- 
culated, many citizens thought that ous steamship lines present, 
this man might have murdered Mrs. The policy Included such points as 
Whiteside as he had a mania to strike the influencing of satisfactory Immi- 
people over the head. His papers, grants to settle in Canada, the dissem- 
however, show that he secured a ticket i ination of information regarding Can- 
for Helsingfors, Finland, In Montreal | ada and its resources, to promote land 
on December 27 and arrived in the 
city only yesterday. He was booked 
to take passage today on the Canadian 
Pacific steamship Mlnnedosa, which is 
scheduled to sail this afternoon.

The Finlander stands well over six 
feet, and weighs about 240 pounds.
He was dressed In clothing usually 
worn by lumbermen. As he sat in 
the prisoners’ docket in the police 
court he kept glaring around.

settlement under the best possible con
ditions, to encourage improvement in 
agriculture, to assist the Immigration 
of young people of desirable type and 
character, to aid in the development of 
new opportunities for service, and to 
co-operate with the Federal and Prov
incial Governments and business or
ganizations throughout the Dominion 
in promoting all measures caleulutjd 
to contribute towards an Increase in 
immigration of adaptable people and 
in their settlement under the most fav
orable conditions possible.

Mr. Black, London representative of 
the Federal Department of Coloniza
tion and Immigration, said that this 
policy had received the endorsation of 
the Federal Government and would he 
supported by the latter.

The conference was the first of a 
series to be held to complete all de
tails regarding the transportation of 
new-comers to Canada and through 
Canada.

Notices of Births, Marriages 
anti Deaths, 50 cents

a judge of the 
on, may possibly 

be appointed Lord Chancelor. He lias 
shown considerable sympathy towards 
the aspirations of the Labor party and 
is regarded by the party as a_ loyal 
adherent to its policy of nationaliza
tion since his presidency over the com
mission of enquiry into the coal situa
tion four years ago.

Patrick Hastings, K. C., a noted 
counsel, would probably become attor
ney general in the Labor srovernment 
and if so would draw £7,000 and also 
fees which would amount to another 
£10,000.

DEATHS
HODGE—At Malden, Mas»., Dec. 26, 

Rachel S. Hodge, 75 years.
(London, England, papers please copy.)
G1GGEY—Suddenly, on Dec. 29, 

Georgina Fay, Infant daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. C. V. Glggey, aged five month».

Funeral from residence at 2.30 p. m. 
on Monday.

McDIARMID—In thie city, on Dec. 28, 
1928, at the residence of his daughter, 
Mrs. Harold W. Rising, 96 Leinster St., 
Bilae McDlarmid. leaving seven daugh
ters. Please omit flowers.

Funeral Sunday from his daughter’s 
residence. Service at 2.30 o’clock.

CARLYN—In this city, on Dec. 27, 
1923, Mary R., eldest daughter of the 
late John and Bridget Carlyn, leaving 
one brother and one sister to mourn.

Funeral Sunday afternoon at 2.80 from 
late residence, 624 Main St. Friends In
vited.

Pays $30.
As the man was unable to under

stand English, Rev. Dr. R. J. Heine 
consented to act as Interpreter. The 
prisoner confessed having struck the 
men and when questioned said he had 
over $600 in Montreal and had been 
robbed and thought that they were the 
men that took' it. He was fined $20 
and in additon had to pay $5 for 
doctor's bills incurred by Mr. Cooper 
and $5 as compensation for the loss of 
his day’s work. After he had paid he 
was escorted to the steamer Minne- 
dosa and placed on board. It is under
stood that he will be watched and if 
he starts any trouble may be placed 
in irons until he arrives at his destin
ation.

Here is Record
For Great Lakes

Toronto, Dec. 29—The Globe today 
says the following official report of 
navigation on the Great Lakes prob
ably constitutes a record :

Midland, Dec. 287-Arrived: C. O. 
Jenkins, from Fort William, with 
grain.

A steamship service for direct freight 
shipments between Chicago and Man
chester Is proposed by a company which 
has been formed in England. Sixteen 
vessels will be engaged in the service.

IN MEMORIAM
STACKHOUSE—In loving memory of 

Richard B. Stackhouse, beloved husband 
of Annie Stackhouse, who departed this 
life Dec. 30, V22. new years at y. m. g a.

WIFE AND CHILDREN.
The special New Year’s Day activi

ties at the Y. M. C. A. building wil' 
be:—

Dec. 31, 10-11.15 P M.—(for men
only). Informal Fireside Social in the 
Rotunda, followed at 11.15 P. M. by a 
“Watch Night" service.
. .Jan. 1, 2.30-6. P. M.—Open House 
(Every person invited). 2.30-3 45- 
Gymnasium Demonstraton, by Junior 
Leaders’ Corps; Senior School Class ; 
Members of the South and East End 
Boys’ Clubs.
Boys’ Clubs; 3.45-5-00—Special Busi
ness Men’s Volley-Ball Games; 8.00 
P. M.—Basket-Ball Games:— 

Intermediates.
Y. M. C. A. Harriers vs. High School 

Seniors.
Trojans vs. specially picked College 

Team.
(Admission of 25c will be charged 

for the evening games, the proceeds 
being devoted to Y. M. C. A. work in 

| foreign lands).
A most hearty invitation to ladies 

, and gentlemen to come to these func- 
I tidns, or any of them, Is extended

The Y. M. C. A. also

LINTON—In loving memory of Alice 
Sullivan Linton, who entered Into test 
Dec. 29, 1618.

You are not forgotten, Alice, darling, 
Nor ever shall you be 

Aa long as life and memory last 
We will remember thee.

MOTHER AND FATHER.

New Year’s 
Greetings

THOMPSON—In loving memory of W. 
J. Spence Thompson, who departed 
thie life Dec. 30. V 20.

Today brings back sad memories.
WIFE AND FAMILY.

To our numerous customers and friends 
we extend our best wishes at this, the clos
ing month of the old year, with the hope 
that 1924 will be one of health, happiness 
and prosperity.

WOODLAND—In loving memory of 
Bergt. John Woodland, who departed 
this life Dec. 29, 1919.

No one knows the silent heartache. 
Only those who have lost can tell 

Of the grief that's borne in silence 
For the one we loved so well.

WIFE AND FAMILY.

McLEOD—In memory of Mrs. Linda 
McLeod, wife of Capt. B. H. McLeod, 
who died December 30. 1°22.

DAUGHTER EDITH.

AML AND BROS., Ltd.MACFARLANE—In loving memory of 
Mrs. H. H. MacFarlane, who departed 
this life on December 29, 1916.

Sleep on, Dear Mother, thy work Is o’er, 
Your willing hands can do no more; 
The midnight star shines o’er the grave 
Af one we loved but could not save.

HUSBAND AND CHILDREN.

expresses
heartiest greetings for the New Year, 
and hope that in 1924 each may meet 
with every possible success and happi
ness.

19 Waterloo Street
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During Friday 
Saturday 

and Monday

If,
A

rej
killed on June IS, while crossing the 
railway track at Varney, Ont, in an 
automobile. Ai 10*

Minard’s Liniment Relieves Pain,

Discount Off Hand 
Bags, Club Bags, 

and All Fancy Leather Goods, Trunks, Etc.

Iceland Is using refrigeration this year 
tor the first time in her history in the 
exportation of large quantities of mut
ton, formerly salted and barreled.

SPECIALS AT

Brown’s Grocery Co.
H. Horton &, Son, Ltd.86 Prince Edward St Phone M. 2666 

Cor. King and Ludlow Sts., West 
Phone W. 166.

Special—2 pkgs, Sunmaid Raisins 23c
Special—2 Cans of Corn .............31c

LARD AND SHORTENING 
1 lb. Block of Pure Lard
3.1b. Tins Pure Lard .........
5 lb. Tins Pure Lard ...

10 lb. Tins Pure Lard ....
1 lb. Blocks Shortening .
3 lb. Tins Shortening .,
5 lb. Tins Shortening ...

10 lb. Tins Shortening ..
1 lb. Oleomargine ............. .

Choice Creamery Butter, per lb. 48c 
5 lb. Lots Butter, pet lb. .............

FLOUR
98 lb. Bags Cream of West or

Roblnhood ......................................
49 lb. Bags Cream of West or

Robinhood ........................................
24 lb. Bags Cream of Wheat or

Roblnhood ..................... ..........
24 lb. Bags Star Flour ...........
24 lb. Bags Purity Flour ... 

25-CENT SPECIALS
2 Cans Milk, St Charles .... 25c
4 Cans Sardines oil or Mustard 25c
4 lbs. Western Grey Buckwheat Me
5 lbs. Graham Flour
5 lbs. Ferlna .............
5 lbs. Wheat Flour
For you New Year’s Dinner try 

West Side Sanitary Meat Market 
We carry a big supply of Turkeys, 
Geese, Ducks, Chickens, Fowl, West
ern Beef and Pork. Phone your or
ders West 166. At Lowest Prices. 
Goods delivered all over city, Car- 
leton, Fairville.

MARKET SQUARE
12—30

23c
65c

$1.09 V,EAT SPECIALS
-------AT-------

Robertson’s
$2.10

20c :58c
98c

$1.39
27c

45c

$3.75

500 Roasts Choice il$1.95
12c lb

Prime Rib Roasts 20c lb 
Young Pork Roasts

18c, 22c lb 
28c lb 
30c lb 
35c lb 
25c lb 
40c lb

jiBeef$1.00
$105
$1.10

Chickens 
Ducks . . 

251 Geese . , 
Fowl . . 
Turkeys

Regular 60c. Chocolates bOc lb 
Large Sweet Juicy Oranges,

23c, 30c and 35c doz. ;
Fancy Grapes................. 25c lb •-
Fancy Table Apples. . . 30c doz 
Fancy Grape Fruit, 9c, 3 for 25c
Table Raisins................. 25c lb
Xmas Ribbon Candy. . . 23c lb 
Choice Mixed Nuts 
New Mixed Peel. .
2 pkgs Raisins. . .
Cooking Figs....

| Choice Apples. . .

25c

our

3 DAYS ONLY
Friday, Saturday and 

Monday

Msins minim's
141 Waterloo St. Phone M. 3457

12-31
19c lb 
35c lb

25c
. 18c lb 

40c peck

M. A. MALONE *Or. Waterloo and elding streets. 
Phone 3457. , Phone M. 2913516 Main St

•>f>‘

; «9 lbs. Lantic Fine Ganulated 
Sugar

Orange Pekoe Tea. . . . 55c. lb.
$1.00 The 2 Barkers Ltd.i

98 lb. bag Robinhood, Cream 
of West, Five Roses or

$3.75

ei
’Phone M. 642100 Princess Street.

THE ORIGINAL PRICE CUTTERSRegal Flour -Or
f Hi$1.0024 lb. Bags 

20 lb. Bag Best Oatmeal. . 90c.
15 lbs Best White Potatoes.
60 lbs. Best White Potatoes
6 lbs. Best Onions.................
1 lb. Block Pure Lard.........
3 lb. tin Pure Lard...............
5 lb. tin Pure Lard....................... .. $1.05
1 lb. Block Domestic Shortening.. 20c.

We lead and pay our bills. Let those who can follow.
The following list comprises only a few of our many low prices. 

28c. Satisfaction guaranteed or money cheerfully refunded.

25c, 9 1-2 lbs Finest Granulated Sugar (with orders)

22c. Choice Creamery Butter, per lb... 45c 
65c. Cooking Butter, per lb 

1 lb block Shortening
1 lb block Pure Lard
Picnic Hams, per lb ...........‘............ 18c

58c. Roll Bacon, per lb, by the piece.. 24c 
95c. Flat Bacon, per lb, by the piece.. 24c

25^ 1 lb can Best P. E. I. Chicken .

qc 24 lb bag R. H. Flour ..................... 95c
Me' 24 lb bag Whole Wheat Flour... $1.00

_ 24 lb bag Graham Flour ...... $1.00
98 lb bag Royal Household

Flour .. -................................
— Oats, per 3-bushel bag ...

Bran, per bag .......................
Shorts, per bag .....................

25c- 4 pkgs Assorted Jelly Powders .

or6" 4 lb tin Apple and Strawberry Jam 45c 
“5e* 4 lb tin Pure Strawberry Jam .... 75c 
55c* 16 oz iar Pure Strawberry Jam .. 35c
f c- 3 pkgs Shaker Salt ...........................
27c' 2 pkgs Tapioca ....................................
oc * 3 pkgs Macaroni ................... ..............
ye‘ 6 rolls Toilet Paper ..........................

2501 Regular 75c Broom, 4 string

25c. o it. Cocoa .... 23c 4 tubes Almond Flavoring70c elk® L^'soap'50c 2qtge«.
2 tins Panshine .................................. 22c 2 qts Yellow Eye Beans .
6 cakes Comfort or Naptha Soap.. 45c 1 qt bottle Catsup ....
1 lb tin Baking Powder........................20c 4 pkgs Smoking Tobacco
3 bottles Extract .............................. 35c Good Pipes ..........................

$1.10 $1.00 *

Choice Grape Fruit, 6 for 
Cooking Figs, 2 lbs for ..
Best Layer Figs, per lb .
Choice Table Raisins, per lb ......... 20c
2 lbs New Bulk Dates ................... 25c
Good Oranges from... 20c per doz up 
Gcod Apples, per peck,

25c
23c25c
23=19c ■22c

3 lb. tin ................................
5 lb. tin ................................
2 lbs. Boneless Codfish ..
2 pkgs Shredded Codfish .
Small Picnic Hams..........
1 lb. tin Magic B. Powder
1 lb. tin Gold Seal B. Powder... 25c.
Com .,................... ..............
Peas ......................................
2 Large tins Tomatoes .
2 lb. tin Sliced Pineapple 
2 lb. tin Peaches...............
2 lb. tin Pears .................
3 tins Kippered Snacks..
4 tins Brunswick Sardines .............25c.
2 tins Finnan Haddie...............
4 Bags Table Salt .....................
3 pkgs. Shaker Salt .................
2 pkgs Shredded Wheat.........
Kellogg’s Corn Flakes .............
2 tins Carnation Milk...............
2 tins Egg Powder ...................
2 tins Lemon Pie Filling........
3 pkgs. Jello ..............................
i/2 lb. tin Fry’s Cocoa.............
3 lbs. Bulk G>coa.....................
4 lb. tin Pure Plum Jam....
4 lb. tin Pure Raspberry Jam 
4 lb. tin Pure Strawberry Jam.... 80c.

20c up

25c :
19c. lb. 1 lb can Salmon .............

2 tins Finnan Haddie ..
2 tins Boil Dinner...........
2 tins Mackerel ...............
2 lb tin Sliced Pineapple 
2 lbs Bulk Mince Meat 
2 lbs Boneless Codfish .

15c f
23c,
23c
23c15c. $3.60

35c. 23c$2.00
35c$1.65
23c23c. $1.80

20c.
25c

1 lb Best Fresh Ground Coffee... 50c. 
1 lb Fresh Ground Coffee 
1 lb Orange Pekoe Tea ..

23c 1 lb pkg Lipton’s Tea . ..
23c 1 lb Red Rose Tea ...........
23c 2 tins Egg Powder ..........
23c 4 tins Gunn’s Beans ........

35c'
53c
50c
60c
19c
25c

49c
25c.

80c.

if

[Robertson’s $1.75 upYour Choice of 300 bbls of Apples from
Orders delivered in City to West Side, Fairville and Milford 

on Monday, Wednesday or Friday Afternoon. 12-JI

Splendid Opportunity
To Invest Your Xmas Gift Money

When necessary to replenish, have your garage 
man test your mixture with an Alco-Meter, add the 
required amount of Maple Leaf denatured Alcohol to 
bring it up to strength and eliminate waste and un
certainty. He will test your mixture free of charge. 
That’s Maple Leaf Service.

Correct Winter driving preparation
Do not run car with radiator 

cover or cardboard in front.
Allow a free flow of air to 

the fan at all times.
Then with Maple Leaf 

Brand denatured Alcohol in 
your radiator—your car is 
completely protected.

Empty and flush the radiator 
and cooling system and see that 
there sur no leaks.

Tighten or renew the hose^ 
connections.

Tighten the gaskets.
Put fan and belt in good order 

Sad renew belt if necessary.

X ANTI-/xSSr
e

V
<3>» rt em9CANADIAN INDUSTRIAL ALCOHOL Al- 

LIMITED 
IU.0NT.

COMPANY 
. COAlYVi

15 above zero 
10° above zero 

Zero
10° below zero 
30° below zero

16 2-3

20
25
33 1-3
50

G N. R. CLAIMANTS 
CAN HAVE JURIES

Toronto, Dec. 28—A judgment de
livered today by Mr. Justice Orde de
clares that the language of the act 
Incorporating the Canadian National 
Railways is not sufficiently explicit to 
have the drastic effect of taking away 
the right of trial by jury in action 
brought against the railway by those 
claiming damages. The matter arose 
in the action launched by Mrs. Lillian 
Semple, who on behalf of herself and 
her four little children, sought to re
cover $40,000 damages for the death 
of her husband, Henry Semple, who was

GREEN’S
DINING HALL 
Dinner .... 60c. 
Supper .... 60c.

P. M. 5-8Noon^L2-230 P. M. 5-8

f PAINLESS EXTRACTION 
Only 25c.

99

zs,/

SAVED HER LIFE I

Dandelion, Lilac and Pansy 
Latest Evidence of Be

nign Weather

I
We make the BEST Teeth In 

Canada at the Most Reasonable 
Rates.

Boston Dental Parlors.
Head Office!

527 Main St.
•Phone 683

DR J. D. MAHER, Prop.
Open 9 a.m. until 9 pm.

Operation not Necessary After Taking 
This Famous Fruit Medicine

bloom in the“The flowers that
spring" are going to find that they I 8928 Union St., Vancouver, B.C. 
will receive very little attention hr-1 «'I suffered with all the symptoms

there will have been no period of Female trouble, with chronic Constu 
which flowers have not bloomed or Æd JdS

so It would appear from the unendmg Pf the body. A doctor advised me to 
procession of parcels of flowers which have an operation. 
has arrived at The Telegraph-Journal ^ I started taking “Fruit-a-tives” and 
office. . this medicine has completely relieved

Practically all parts of the province Qf an my misery and suffering, 
have sent contributions to this unusual j am free of pain and headaches and
competition and yesterday several more the terrible Constipation, and what 
parcels were received. Miss E. Sabina gayeff me is the fruit medicine,
J. McGee sent a dandelion which she “Fruit-a-tives.” 
had picked at Back Back, near St.
tar^of ÏÏstervilleî Carleton' 'county, “Fruit-a-tives’’ are made from

sent two lilac twigs with green leaf ®^g‘cean^ tonics’—and are Absolutely free of calomel, senna and other I 9 jfc. Granulated Sugar ■ ■ v ■■■■'• 
buds and the well formed green flowei g g irritate the bowels “Fruit-a-tives’’ will always correct ; 4 lb. Western Gray Buckwheat . 25c
buds also. Mrs. Ira Pickle sent from Constipation and Biliousness. 50c. a box, 6 for $2.50, trial size 26c. At all 5 lb. Oatmeal .....................................256
Central Norton a twig of an apple tree . j t _ost paid. oa receipt of price. 2 lb. Bag Oatmeal
which had four large green leaves and ucalc 0 t- r , 2Q ,b> g Oatmeal
a fresh and growing green tip and FRUIT-A-TIVES LIMITED, OTTAWA, ONT. g jb> Fernla .............
which she had picked in her orchard London, Eng. Ogdensburg, N.Y. Christchurch, N. Z. 3 jb> Cocoa .............
on Dec. 27. 3 Bags Salt ...........

Grand Falls has sent a contribution , , ,,, , ■ — 3 Surprise or P. 8c G. Soap ... 25c
and H. S. Rideout, a champion of that é Ib pefcœ Tea ............................  60c
district. In forwarding a pansy bios- h|ia|||PAA I AAI I A Annie E. Burgess 2 pkgs. Raisins .
som, wrote as follows! "Enclosed you Mill 1*11 l l I III III V 1 lb. Pail Lard ..
will find some pansies which I picked rjllilllll Mil I lIllHl 11 The death of Miss Annie E. Burgess, 3 jb, pall Lard .
this morning, Dec. 26. Although we L/UVIi 1L.UV LUVI ll-V daughter of Charles T. Burgess of 5 lb. Pail Lard
are having very light snov this mom- _________ Hampton, occurred early this morning t lb. Shortening
Ing It Is melting as fast as It falls as K „ . .. T,„ 3 lb. Shortening
the weather is very mild. I have no- at her home after a lengthy illness. Be g jb< Shortening
ticed In your columns that they have Dancing, “Studio, tonight. 7-piece gideg her father she is survived by two 98 lb_ glg Roblnhood, Cream of
been sending flowers from different orchestra. brothers, Charles, of Hampton and West, Royal Household Flour $3.75
sections of the province but I don’t ! Herbert, of Bristol, Conn., and one sis- 24 lb. Bag Robinhood, CreAm of
believe other localities have anything Special sale of Mens Flannel Shirts ’ funeral will Vest, Royal Household Flour $M>0
on this pert as we are much farther tonight at $1.75-Corbet, 7 Waterloo ter, Grace, at home. The funeral wm Potatoes ........
north t£ the localities around St. -------- — ^e^hurch ff the 1-2 bbl. Bag Potato»
John." New Year Eve dance a"d by Rev. A. Gordon Lawrence. Inter- Goods delivered to aU parts of Citif,

Jasz orchestra at the Royal Hotel $1.60 ^ wiR be made jn River Bank rfme_ East St. John, Glen Falls, West St. 
each. Reserve your seats. 4024-1-2 Norton. Many friends wiU be John, Milford.

sorry to learn of her death.

Branch Office 1 
85 Charlotte St. 

'Phone 38.

1

y*..
iff Special For One Week 

E. MURTAGH*1
Mrs M. J. CORSE. 256 Prince Edward Street 

Phone Main 8408
$1.00

90c
90c
25c

25c

25c
24c
70c

$1.10
21c
62c
95c

30c
$1.40

ST. GEORGE MASONS 
' ELECT NEW OFFICERS

1-1
Special sale of Men’s Winter Caps 

tonight at $1 — Corbet, 7 WaterlooSt George, Dec. 28.—St. George 
Lodge, No. 12, F. & A. M., elected 
the following officers for the ensuing 
year last night: W. M. Allen C- 
Grant; senior warden, James L. Watt; 
junior warden, H. Granville Cawley; 
treasurer, Alvah C. Toy; secretary- 
treasurer, Charles E. Craig; chaplain, 
Rev. F. J. Leroy; senior deacon, 
Nicholas Meeting; junior deacon, H. 
H. Burton; senior steward, J. Oliver 
Spinney; junior steward. E. Seymour 
McKay; director of ceremonies, G. 
Wesley McKay; inner guard, Verne 
W. Steeves; tyler, George A. Ander
son.

DOKEY DANCE
New Year’s Eve, Pythian Castle. 

Open to all K. P.’s and friends. Tickets 
on sale Ellis’ Jewellery Store.

;8941-12-31
.1

Special sale of Men’s Heavy Winter 
Mitts tonight at $1.25—Corbet, 7 Wat
erloo street.

Frank White’s celebrated hard mix
ture, absolutely the purest and finest 
flavor on the market. Good for the 
kiddies. *• f-

MAY SOLEMNIZE MARRIAGE
Rev. George P. Sparks of Leonard- 

ville, Charlotte county, Methodist min
ister, has been registered to solemnize 
marriage in New Brunswick.

Dancing, "Studio," tonight. 7-plece 
orchestra.

Veils arc again worn by Parisiennes 
for the first time since the war.

A

below zero won’t freeze your Radiator when filled 
with a mixture of one-half Maple Leaf denatured 
Alcohol, and one-half water.

Beware of the Car-Wrecking chemical non-freeze 
mixtures that will cause choking, scaling, rusting 
of Cooling System, ànd big repair bills in the spring.

Maple Leaf denatured Alcohol is used by the 
Government in Army, Aircraft and other services. 
It not only gives certain protection from freezing, 
but is actually good for the Cooling System. Easy to 
use. Is very economical.

Mixtures of Maple Leaf denatured Alcohol and 
water can be tested for correct freezing resistance 
at any time, where the Maple Leaf sign is displayed.

On sale at leading garages, service and filling sta
tions. Insist on having it.

FIGURE THE COST
Proportions recommended/

% "W-4 Maple Leaf Alcohol Water

parts
Will not freeze at

PartsPer cent

AT CARLETO IN’S
The largest size and best quality COTTON BLANKET in the, 

trade, slightly soiled, for $3.00 pair.

Store closed at 6 p. m. ; Saturday 10.
3

245 Waterloo Street.
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1924 DAUHBABS
For the Home or Office Given 
to Purchasers Today and Mon
day.

Mailed out of town upon request.

Our line of new shapes now complete

78-82 King St.0. H. WARWICK C0„ LTD i
if •

WASSONS Î

71 1 Main Street9 Sydney Street

i V
■ 1
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DELICIOUS JUICY 
FLORIDA FRUIT

Oranges and Grapefruit 
Drink the Juice for Vitamines.
A Drink a Day Keeps the Doctor 

Away.
By tile Dozen at 6 1-2 Charlotte 

— street.
Special Present Delivery this Week 
$1 for a Big Dollar Bag Oranges 

and Grapefruit.
$2 for a Big Half Bushel Basket 

Oranges and Grapefruit.
$2-25 for a Big Basket Oranges.

Grapefruit and Tangerines.
$3 for an Assorted 1-2 Box Oranges, 

Grapefruit and Tangerines. 
From J. S. GIBBONS Florida Grove 

Phene M. 2636 1-1

NOTICE
NEW BRUNSWICK PROTESTANT 

ORPHANS’ HOME
Most first payments on pledged sub

scriptions to New Building Fund are 
due on Jan. I, 1924. Please send same 
to H. Usher Miller, Treas., P. O. Box 
796, or Room 15,71 Dock street, St.

3998-1-13
John.

The Royal Bank of Canada
GENERAL STATEMENT

30th NOVEMBER, 1923

LIABILITIES
$20,400,000.00Capital Stock Paid up.....................

Reserve Fund....................................
Balance of Profita carried forward

$20.400,000.00
1,085,830.67

21,485,830.67
8,283.34

612,000.00
408,000.00

Dividends Unclaimed.............................................................. .. • •
Dividend No. 145 (at 12 per cent, per annum), payable

let December, 1923................................................................
Bonus of 2%, payable 1st December, 1923............... ............... 22,514,114.01

«42,914,114.01.Itihn
$109,575,137.96

311,759,127.1$
Deposits not bearing Interest.....................................
Deposits bearing interest. Including interest accrued to date 

of statement.............................................................................

Total Depodte...............................................................
Notes of the Bank in Circulation...............................................
Balances due to other Banks in Canada..........................
Balances due to Banks and Banking Correspondents else

where than in Canada.............................................................
Bills Payable......................... ...........................................................

Letters of Credit Outstanding......................................... ............

421,334,265.14
31;226,541.74

856,886.55

14,055,924.38
4,744,757.90

472,218,375.71
23,226,065.17

$538,358,554.89

ASSETS
$16,946,169.28

29,446,597.25
23,711,772.49
11,500,000.00

Current Coin.............................................. :....
Dominion Notes............................. ..............
United States and other Foreign Currencies. 
Deposit in the Central Gold Reserves............

81,604,539.02
2,750,470.11

24,987,366.06

22,290,159.04

28,783,050.46

Notes of other Canadian Banks..................................................
Cheques on other Banks ..........................................
Balances due by Banks and Banking Correspondents else

where than in Canada.................................. •■••••• vz • •
Dominion and Provincial Government Securities, (not.ex

ceeding market value)...................... ••••••••••.•.......... ..
Canadian Municipal Securities and British, Foreign end 

Colonial Public Securities other than Canadian (not
exceeding market value)....................... ...............................

Railway and other Bonds, Debentures and Stocks (not ex
ceeding market value)...................................................... . •

Call and Short (not exceeding thirty days) Loans in Canada 
on Bonds, Debentures and Stocks and other Securities
of a sufficient marketable value to cover..........................

Call and Short (not exceeding thirty days) Loans elsewhere 
than in Canada on Bonds, Debentures and Stocks and 
other Securities of a sufficient marketable value to cover

Current Loans and Discounts in Canada (less rebate of 
interest) after making full provision for all bad and
doubtful debts........................................................ ' A ’ ' ' V

Current Loans and Discounts elsewhere than in Canada 
(less rebate of interest) after making full provision for
all bad and doubtful debts...................................................

Non-Current Loans, estimated loss provided for.....................

Bank Premises, at not more than cost, lees amounts written off------
Real Estate other than Bank Premises............................ .......................
Mortgages on Real Estate sold by the Bank...........................................
Liabilities of Customers under Letters of Credit, as per contra .,.
Shares of and Loans to Controlled Companies................. ..
Deposit with the Minister for the purposes of the Circulation Fund 
Other Assets not included in the foregoing.............................................

15,900,363.08

10,436,951.81

16.307,367.43

30,065,207.61
$233,125,474.61

157,738,765.51

104,487,764.09
2,496,418.34

264,722,967.94
13,560,168.21
1,734,512.43

387,890.79
83,226,065.17

252,346.00
1,020,000.00

329,129.73

*

$538,358,554.89

•^emseiEB'ïEseBaasiSH
former are included In the aOove General Statement.

C. E. NEILL,
General ManagerH. S. HOLT,

President
AUDITORS’ CERTIFICATE

^'^“^^t^TouFFpinion'th ’ triu^actiomi’o^th^Bank'wiüch^'ve^come^under notice hare Wl witMn the 

*WW-Tbat the ^bove Statement ha. been compared by us with the book, at the Chief Offlcemd with tee «itifled

iSdTjaS iyaKBMsr&z0
S. ROGER MITCHELL, CA.,
W. GARTH THOMSON, C.A.,

of Marwick, Mitchell and Co.
JAMES G. ROSS, C.A., of P. S. Rom * Som.

}Audi tore.

Montreal, Canada; 26th December, 1928.

PROFIT AND LOSS ACCOUNT
$1,007,514.19Balance of Profit and Loss Account, 30th November, 1922 .

Profits for the year, after deducting charges of management, 
accrued interest on deposits, full provision for all bad 
and doubtful debts and rebate of interest on unmatured 
...................................................................................................... 3,909,316.48

$4,916,830.67

APPROPRIATED AS FOLLOWS:
Dividends Nos. 142, 143, 144 and 145 at 12% per annum..
Bonus of 2 per cent, to Shareholders........... .............................
Transferred to Officers’ Pension Fund.......................................
Appropriation for Bank Premises.................... .. - • • • • • ■- •
Reserve for Dominion Government Taxes inducting War

Tax on Bank Note Circulation...........................................
Balance of Profit and Loss carried forward...............................

$2,448,000.00
408,000.00
100,000.00
400,000.00

475,000.00
1,085,830.67

$4,916,830.67

C. E. NEILL,
General ManagerH. S. HOLT,

President
Montreal, 26th December, 1923.
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Did Santa Claus Forget 
The Sled- 
Toboggan—
Skates?

There are some left—Self-Steer
ing Sleds, Board Sleds, Pigstick
ers and Framers. Also Tobog- 

Automobile, and Nestor-gans,
Johnson Skates in the Holiday 
Showing of

EMERSON &

FOLEYS
PREPARED

Are Clay
To be hac of—W. H. Thorne 8e Co, 

Ltd,; T. McAvity fie Sons., Ltd.» Em 
tfson & Fisher, Ltd.; D, J. B.rrett, J5o 
Union street; J. E. V.isoo, LtcL, 17 
Sydney St.; Duval’s, 17 Waterloo St.; 
J. A. Llpsett Variety Store, 283 Prince 
Edward St.; Geo. W. Morrell, Hay- 
Market So.; East End Stove Hospital, 
City Rd.; Valley Book Store. wall 
St; Philip Grannan, 563 Main St,; 
Qoinn * Os <15 Main St; C R. 
Ritchie, 320 Main St; Stanley A. Mor
rell, 633 Main St; P. Nase & Son, 
Ltd-, Indlantown; J. Stout Falrville; | 
W. E. Emerson à Sons, LtrL, 81 Union 
St. West Side; C. F. Brown, Main St; 
Robertson, Foster * Smith.

FORTY PASSENGERS 
SAVED FROM WRECK

AENGINEERS DISCUSS NEW LAMP BURNS 
94^ AIR ! V

Copenhagen, Dec. 28—The svwll 
passenger steamer King Haakon, which 
left Harwich, on the English east 
coast, Wednesday night for Esbjorg, 
on the Jutland coast of Denmark, was 
stranded yesterday near the Island of 
Fanoe, in the North Sea, off Jutland. 
A wireless call for help brought tugs 
to the assistance of the vessel and all 
her 40 passengers were taken off. The 
transfer is described as a considerable 
feat in seamanship.

A meeting of the council of the As
sociation of Professional Engineers of 
the Province of New Brunswick was

Je
Beats Electric or Gas Safe

Milkheld in the city on Tuesday night. The 
members present were: B. M. Hill,

.yxuiilex|l|| «nxM.je’11.
j i For Infante

’’i '"‘.V' •* Invalide

A new oil lamp that gives an amat- 
ingly brilliant, soft, white light, even 
better than gas or electricity, has been 
tested by the U. S. Government and 
85 leading universities and found to be 
lupenor to 10 ordinary oil lamps. It 
burns without odor, smoke or noise— 
—no pumping up, Is simple, clean, safe. 
Bums 94 per cent, air and 6 per cent, 
common kerosene (coal oil).

The inventor, O. K. Johnson, 246 
Craig St. W., Montreal, Is offering to ; 
lend a lamp on 10 days’ FREE trial, 

tion will be held in St. John on Jan. „ even to glve one FREE to the first 
30, 1924, and it is expected that a large user |n each locality who will help hlfi 
number of engineers will be in the city introduce it. Write him today for full 
to attend the meeting

Fredericton, president; G. G. Murdoch, 
vice-president; H. F. Bennett, F. P. 
Vaughan, J. D. McBeath, of Moncton, 
K. S. Pickard, of Sackville, councillors, 
and J. A. W. Waring, secretary.

The council considered awarding a 
scholarship to the University of New 
Brunswick, and other business of ti e 
association was brought before the 
meeting.

The annual meeting of thé associa-

A Nutritious Diet for All Aies. 
Keep Horlick’s Always on Hand 
Quick Lunch ; Home or Office,

particulars. Also ask him to explain 
how you can get the agency, and with
out experience or money make $250 to 
$600 per month.

THE ROAD TO DAMASCUS.ed, has not produced the expected re
sults. Will wiser counsels prevail In 
1924P

The Evening Times-Star (By Rear-Admiral Ronald A. Hopwood) 
“And It came to pass, that, as I meule 

my Journey and wees come nigh unto 
The value of settlers’ effects going Damascus, about noon . . . ."—St. Paul.

♦ ❖ST. JOHN, N. B., DECEMBER 29, 1923

out of Canada In the last year was We say the light at noonday, bright 
thro" the battle smoke,The St. John Evening Time* is printed at 27 and 28 Canterbury street, 

every evening (Sunday excepted) by New Brunswick Publishing Co- 
Ltd J. D. McKenna, President.

Telephones—Privste exchange connecting all departments, Main 2417.
The Times has the largest Evening circulation of any paper in the Maritime 

Provinces*
Special Advertising Representatives—NEW YORK, Frank R. Northrop. 

350 Madison Ave.—CHICAGO, E. J. Powers, Manager, Association Bidg.
The Audit Bureau of Circulations audits the circulation at The Evening 

Times. _____________________________

twice as great as of those coming in.
is one proof of the movement of Calm and clear ’mid the tumult we 

population to the States, lured l.y the heard His voice that spoke,
In blood was dipped His vesture, Faith

ful and True His word,
But now—our eyes are blinded—tell us

prospect of work at high wages.
<$><$>•$><$>

The pigeon that sought rest and 
safety on a policeman’s shoulder In last Grey Is the road to Damascus with 
night’s storm was a wise bird, but the 
desk-man must have gasped when he 
saw the officer walk Into the police

“Who art thou, Lord?"

fallen Empires’ dust,
Might of Itself corrupted, treasure by 

moth and rust.
Only there llvel unchanging, first fruit 

of those Who died,
Jesus the persecuted, Christ was cruc

ified.

I acting the part of fools, and as such 
are not fit to govern the Province. If 
they are not innocent they are as
suredly not fit to retain office.”

The Government has agreed to ap
point a Royal Commission, but the 
Legislature has given it power to en
quire into the motives of those who 
charge that a member of the Gov
ernment and the present leader of the 
opposition received $60,000 from a cor
poration for campaign purposes. This 
obviously was not intended to facilitate 
the enquiry into the charges. The 
Provincial Party, as such, has no 
friends on either side of the House, 
since it has assailed both.

TAXATION PROBLEMS station with this unusual prisoner.
*<$>■$><$>In two Canadian cities, Toronto and 

Victoria, the question of the method 
of raising taxes is now finder serious 
discussion. A despatch says that To
ronto will vote on January 1st on a 
single tax by-law, which provides for 
graduated reduction over a period of 
Ten years, and the final elimination of 
the tax burden on buildings and im
provements, business and Income and 
its transfer in proportional degree jf 
land values. The City Council of Tô- 

jfironto appointed a special committee to 
report on the single tax issue,.and its 
conclusions are adverse. We quote:— 

* “The committee finds that the propo
sai ti on is economically unsound, and 
i would have a disastrous effect upon 
| the raising of revenue for city pur-

The loss of the French dirigible Dlx- 
mude, with a large crew of men, is We saw the light at noonday, and when
the latest terrible tragedy of the air.
All hope Is now abandoned. The con- Fledged we our utmost farthing so that

Thy Truth prevail,

we seemed to fall,

quest of the air, however, will go on.
The spirit of man is unconquerable But.now-our eyes are holden, we can-

not see Thy face
Nor hear Thy voice in the clamour of 

Senate and Market-place.
Old Is the road to Damascus, pi&g- 

nant its memories be:
"Naaman alone the chosen, tho* many 

were such as he,”
To conquer the pride that hindered e 

gift no wealth could win,
Then he went down to Jordan, washed 

and was cleansed therein.

<$><$><$><$>
Great Britain takes It as granted 

that a Labor Government is to have 
its chance, however short-lived It may
be.

<$>❖<$> <§>
M. Veniselos has returned to Greece. 

A new chapter in Grecian history 
opens. Will a republic be declared? 
That seems most probable. We saw the light at noonday and burled 

our dead thereby,
Nameless, a King we laid him where 

Kings and Prinpess lie,
Royal, because a Servant who gave the 

best he knew,
Plead we again In his Silence, “What 

wilt Thou have us do?”
Strait is the road to Damascus, but 

wide for such as dare 
Transfigure an Empire’s gospel, and 

preach of Service there,
Fetter and cross for guerdon, would ye 

receive your sight?
Arise and go to Damascus, and Christ 

shall give you light

WANT STEEL INDUSTRY

Press CommentThe Legislature of British Columbiaposes. It woûld be discriminating in 
its application, and many millions of has vo*cd $2,000,000 to be used as a 
wealth, now paying a fair share of bounty on.pig iron produced in that 
taxes, would escape taxation. Further- province. The Federal Parliament will

be asked to grant a like sum.
TWO WESTERN VIEWS.

(Victoria Colonist.)
The result in Kent County is an

other warning to the Mackenzie King 
Government that it has not succeeded 
in establishing itseif in popularity in 
the country. Strictly speaking, the 
turnover in the latest by-election means 
that the Goverhment Is in a minority 
in the House of Commons, but that 
does not signify that its tenure of office 
is immediately threatened, inasmuch as 
in the majority of cases the Progres
sives are found voting with the Liber
als. Its position, however, Is so pre
carious that it will have to adopt com
promise policies, and there is little 
doubt that at the coming session the 
Progressives will exert their influence 
and strategic position to secure further 
tariff reductions. A Government can
not be deaf to warnings such as are im
plied by the results of the latest by- 
elections. One or two more of such 
happenings might well be sufficient to 
precipitate a general election, for while 
tht support of the Progressives may be 
relied upon by the Government up to 
a point, some issue will arise that will 
combine the viewpoints of the Conserv
atives and the Progressives, and in
volve the defeat of the Government In 
the House of Commons. Kent County’s 
decision may herald a Federal election 
before the end of 1924.

(Vancouver Sun.)
Mackenzie King is now forced to th< 

point where he must at once go to the 
ebuntry, or else -make an alliance with 
the Progressive party. He cannot allow 
Canada to any longer drift along with
out some definite national policy and 
without authority to enforce that 
policy. Neither can he with dignity to 
himself and his party continue to cling 
on to office as Mr. Melghen did in 1920. 
When Mr. Meighen took over the 
premiership, his authority was ques
tioned. Had he gone at once to the 
country, there Is no question but that 
his government would have been re
turned to office with a large majority. 
Instead of going to the country Mr. 
Meighen jockeyed around for position 
until he jockeyed himself out of office.

Today the authority of Mackenzie 
King is questioned, and very properly 
so. Instead of running a Liberal gov
ernment on straight Liberal principles, 
Mackenzie King has allowed parlia
ment to run him, so that for the past 
two years In place of havlfig govern
ment by party Canada has had govern
ment by coercion. Faced with such a 
situation, the obvious, the. only thing 
for Mackenzie King to do, is go at once 
to the country, or to houseclean his 

cabinet and adopt an aggressive 
policy for the country which will bring 
into his government solid Western 
support. Canadians are dead anxious 
to make progress; they do not want a 
Tory policy, and they do not want Mr. 
Meighen for premier. But If Macken- 
zile King attempts to Jockey along In 
the present situation he will land him
self and his party exactly where Mr. 
Meighen did—out of office. What will 
Mackenzie King do?

inore, the proposition is unjust, in
equitable an4 unworkable." j Hon. W illiam Sloan, Minister of

) In Victoria the discussion has been Mines, said that all natural conditions 
v provoked by a proposal to remove or io reference to raw material, coal, pow- 
^reduce the tax on improvements. This CT and °th<T requirements, were favor- 

has called forth a telegram from one a^*e f°r the establishment of an non 
of the leading bond houses of the and steel industry in the province. He 

§1 Dominion, concerning which the Vic- expressed confidence that within the 
t torla Colonist says.— near futùre 6uch an Industry would

“The telegram states, It is under-! be operating In British Columbia. He 
1 Stood, that It has been suggested that Sjdd that one of the big coal com- 
* the city of Victoria revert gradually to Pani“ of the Province was going 1: to 
$ the plan of tax on land alone, and that the question on Its own account, tnd 

the city’s own experience and that of bad ample capital, asking no bond 
other municipalities which formerly guarantee. It was, however, favorable 
adopted single tax as a basis during *° the bounty proposals. British

Columbia, he said, had contributed its

LIGHTER VEIN.

Some Compensation.
“Your little brother la rather bow- 

legged?”
"Yea, If It wasn’t for the fact that 

he’s vefy cross-eyed too, he wouldn’t be 
able to keep his balance.”

That Accounts For It.
Visitor (at studio)—“How did you get 

that actress to do such wonderful grief 
In the new picture?”

Director—“I told her I was going to 
cut down her salary.”

the past ten years does not appear to 
justify such a move. On the contrary, share towards the $12,000,000 dls- 
the bond Arm believes the past points trlbut/cd in bounties to establish the 

fto the advisability of increasing rather iron and steel Industry in Nova Scotia 
§ than decreasing the improvement levy, ftnd he had been assured by Hon. W 
| ‘particularly in view of the city’s dlf-, S. Fielding that the Dominion was 
Irficultleg In balancing its budget.’ The favorably disposed towards rendering 

firm says it feels very strongly that similar aid to British Columbia. Thr
Minister said further that the Govem-

Whaddja Mean? 
did those prehistoric mon*“Pa, how 

sters look?”
“I really can’t remember that sonny, 

ask your mother.”| any action to redüce the improvement 
‘tax would be a backword move and nient had been given to understand 
I would have a very bad effect on the *ba* there was a real desire on the 
i market for the city’s securities, and it Part of British capitalists to enter 
^trusts that the move is not seriously uP°n enterprise, which careful

experiments appear to have shown 
cofiid be made a practical success. The

Couldn't Appreciate It.
Judge—"Why did you strike this 

man?"
Prisoner—"He had the nerve to wish 

me a Merry Christmas—me, with a wife, 
mother-in-law, and six children on my 
hands."

proposed.”
Mayor Hayward of Victoria has re

plied that he is convinced “the dty j ores are magnetite, and experiments 
will not .make the error of reverting made at the Northwest Experiment 
to the single tax or reducing the pres- j Station of the United States Départ
ent tax levy on improvements.” The 
matter will come before the 193* Coun-

Insultlng.
Flapper—"Officer, arrest that man. He 

Insulted me."
Policeman—"All right, miss, but what 

did he do?"
Flapper—"I made eyes at him and he 

refused to flirt with me.”

ment of Mines showed that from mag
netite ores could be produced a sponge 
iron readily convertible into pig iron 
at a cost below local market quota
tions. The minister said further experi
ments would be made and he hoped 
to see a small plant producing pig 
iron and steel in British Columbia be-

■ dl, and as the dty has some bond is
sues to float next year the Colonist 
expresses the view -that the Improve
ment tax will remain as It1 is: The 
western provinces some years ago made 
an experiment with an approach to the 
single tax, and It did not work out 
at all to their satisfaction.

ii

Heartrending.
Editor—"Don't read all your manu

script Just recite the main points of 
the plot briefly. Is It new and excit
ing?”

Author—"It Is. Why In chapter five 
a gang of thirty rumhounds hold up a 
booze truck and find It loaded with 
onions."

fore the next session of the Legisla
ture. The House was so much Impress
ed by the presentation of the case that
the vote of $2,000,000 was unanimous. 

SIR CHARLES STRIKES BACX ": , ’The people of British Columbia are 
„ ; 2; evidently determined to develop theii

« Sir Charles H. Tupper has gtoep to resouree8 a, wcU a8 bulld up e ^
-Jhe press a vigorous reply ip the at Vancouver. They do not
Charges made against him by members pCTm|t dissatlsfactlon wIth Ottawa to 
of the Government of British Colum- prevent thcm from. putting forth ef„ 
fcia, declaring that they are simply re- fortg t„ ettract capitai ^ bùild up 
viving talk which was silenced in 1909. lndustrle8 on thelr natural re„
He goes into each charge and repeats 
his former explanation, and quotes 
father effectively some eulogies of him
self some years ago by men who are 
now denouncing him. Sir Charles re
minds the Government that the Provin
cial Party wants an investigation of 
charges which it has made, and that 
any references to himself cannot ob
jure the issue raised. He says:— 

f “A large proportion of the taxpayers 
properly desire to ascertain through a 
Royal Commission whether their trus
tées have been faithful to their trust or 

^not. Their vindication would cause 
general rejoicing throughmit the Prov
ince. Counter charges against indivi
duals who are not In the position of 
public trustees seems to be senseless.
The ‘tu-quo que’ argument can have 
bo force. Its only effect is to cloud the 
real issues. How senseless it would be 
tri bankruptcy proceedings, for in
stance, where directors are charged 
with misfeasance, for them to ask the 
court to enquire into the character of 
the creditors who have been defraud-

!«UI

-< m;-

A Modern Child.
Child Movie Fan—Is that you, Santa 

Claus ?
Father—Yes. Lie still!
C. M. F.—Drop the whole sack and 

fade out, or I’ll turn my gun on youlown
sources. In that they set a very ex
cellent example.

16*Manchester Robertson Allison Lim
ited have compiled a statement setting 
forth the facilities and advantages of 
the port of St. John, the growth of its 
trade, and the Importance of routing 
Canadian trade through Canadian 
ports. This statement has been sent to 
hundreds of houses In Canada and 
abroad, with whom the firm does bfial- 
ness. It Is a timely and valuable ad
vertisement for St. John and a very 
proper reminder to Canadians of the 
duty they owe Canada to route traffic 
through home ports. Publicity of this 
kind is most valuable in giving Infor
mation to those who do not know 
all the facts about St. John and in 
creating a sentiment favorable to the 
development of home ports.

|.
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OldTinw' 
favorite Santis*HOLDING REAL

LIVE ELECTION
In The Gloaming
Love's Old Sweet 

Song
Home Sweet 

Home
My Old Kentucky 

Home
Nearer My God 

to Thee
Lead,

Light

San Salvador, Republic of San Sal
vador, Dec. 28—Advices received here 
from Managua, "say the various poli
tical organizations of Nicaragua, in
cluding the Liberals and Conservatives, 
have named 26 candidates for the presi
dency of the Republic,

The advices add that feeling is rfin- 
nlng very high and that great excite
ment prevails among the people of 
Nicaragua.

Kindly

Folk» AtOld
Home

Annie Leurle 
Silver Three:

Among the Gold 
Little Grey Home 

In the West 
Hymne of the Old 

Church Choir 
Beautiful lele of 

Somewhere 
Souvenir

When You and I 
Were Yeung 
Maggie 

The Old 
Bucket 
Old Bleak Jee

Winter has come with the first real Oaken
snowstorm of the season, but the mild
ness of the weather Is still an ünusual 
feature at the end of December. The 
lumber operators and the farmers will 
rejoice that now they can get into the 
woods to do work which has been de
ferred because of the absence of snow. 
At most the winter cannot now be 
long.

Eight Double-Disc
10-Inch Phonograph Recordsn§iBoth Sir Charles and Gen. McRae 

Challenge the Government to make a 
thorough investigation of the Provincial 

J Party’s charges, and declare their 
readiness to meet any charges made

Here ere the song» that never grow old—- 
the favorite» you remember aa long as 
you live, ballade that touch every heart. 
Juet the muslo that should be In EVERY 
HOME. Eight full else double face rec
ord»—16 wonderful old time eonge— 
quality guaranteed equal to highest 
priced records—all for only 88.91. Gas 
be played on any phonograph.

Try these record» In 
your own home for 11 

the trial coats

*— ihi
.against themselves.

Members of the Provincial Party are $> <$> <$> *
: writing Iveta several places in the ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ Un)ted state, 
province, defending McRae and Tup- ^ 1>ffl wm ^ Uyeg and ^

‘per. One of t em says. 000 In property value, and the report
( “What a golden opportunity John , ... , ,6 , , i which gives this information says nine
Oliver and his ministers are missing. ... , „ ... ,, ! out of ten of the fires could have been
Let us presume that they are wrong- . , „ , .y _ , „ _ , prevented. Hurry, carelessness and

.felly accused by General McRae and , , ...1" 1 . . . . . . .. , . waste are characteristic of this gener-
the Provincial party. Let them behave
like the Innocent man, with dignity.
Appoint a Royal Commission, with 
commissioners free from political bias 
'and of high integrity, lay all possible

rmâPhn£r,0re **lem’ and when 
r nm, as find they must if they

rl

SEND NO MONEY
days. If not delightful 
nothing. Don't send a penny now. Pay 
postman only $8.08, plus postage on ar
rival. Money bank at once absolutely 
guaranteed If you are not more than 
pleased. Do not wait. Mall coupon os 
postal to

An Outlet
For Curiosityation, on both sides of the border.

<9 <$> <9
Premier Venlot submitted to the 

commercial traveler; last evening fig
ures regarding the wealth of New 
Brûnswick which make good reading 
as we approach the new year. He es
timates our agricultural wealth at 
$147,000,000 and manufacturing estab
lishments at $104,000,000.

♦ ❖<$><$>

As the year draws to a close France 
cannot escape the knowledge that her
Ruhr policy, to which Britain object- Phone M. 2152 91 Germsin SL ■

CANADIAN MUSIC LOVERS' ASSN.
Broadway, Lachlne, P. Q.

Please send me for 10 days’ trial, 
your collection of 16 Old Time Fav
orite Songs on eight double faoe 
ten-inch record», guaranteed equal 
to any records made. I will pay the 
postmen only 88.98 plue postage on 
arrival. I reserve the right to re
turn them at any time within 10 
day» and you will refund the money.

Man is a curious animal, he must 
try things to see how they work.

Have some "convenience outlets” in
stalled, and first thing you know some 
curious husband will be doing ail your 
Ironing and other work for you.

We Install them. They are neat, in
expensive and most convenient.

“Electrically at Your Service”

info
they
gre innocent, that there has been 
wrong doing, then Mr. John Oliver and 
his ministers will be more firmly seat-

no

Name ........
ed In their ministerial chairs than ever 
before, and with such finding exit Gen- 

jeral Mcâae and the Provincial Party. 
If they are innocent they are missing 

aLuu» of their political lives and

Address ...

1 The Webb Electric Co., ProvinceCity

Fifty Dollars a Month
(Guaranteed to you by the Canada Life)

You know of men well up in years who 
still “drudging along.” They cannot stop 

if they would, but must go on to the end of 
their days working for a living. You can 
avoid that.

Why Not Pension Yourself?
Why not “take stock" of your present financial 

position—to size up your personal affairs and decide on 
a plan for the future?

How Fifty Dollars a Month looks to 
the Average Man. are

1 VY Mk ./•‘’A

/

p >

Age 20—Happy on Fifty Dollars a month.

Our New Pension Plan
V.

guarantees that upon reaching a certain age in life, you 
will receive a monthly cheque for $50, $100, $200, 
$250—as you may now decide—and this monthly pay
ment cannot cease as long as you live.

An Income for Life
Think what it may mean to you to be certain of an 

right up to the end of life, when you consider 
that 97 % of people in their later years are partially or 
wholly dependent upon others for support.

When they were younger they did not have the 
chance now offered you. It was not then possible to 
secure such a convenient and certain provision as this 
Monthly Pension Plan.

i

Age 21—Fifty Dollars a month is not 
enough.

income>

1
/

mxy?

<1

Age 35—Thinks he can easily afford to 
*%pend” Fifty Dollars a month. And This is Not All

Suppose some day before you reach age sixty you meet wMi 
a mishap and become totally and permanently disabled through 
accident, illness or any cause. (Such a thing has happened soon 
after men have secured this new policy of the Canada Life.) 
Immediately, the payment of further premiums would be can
celled. The Canada Life would become responsible for sending 
you $50, $100, $200, $250 a month, as arranged, for the rest 
of your life.

There are many other benefits.

An average deposit of only a few dollars a month will re
turn, you $1)0.00 a month later on.

i
Age 50—Things are not going as well as 

they were.

fi

Do Not Pass This By

/
Canada Life yy

/
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Age 55—Strange how these assets have 
depreciated! Fifty Dollars a month is 
good interest on $10,000, and not to be 
despised.

John MacKinnon, Manager
Canada Life Bidg.^

60 Prince William St.,
ST. JOHN
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Age 60—He finds Fifty Dollars a month 

pension, added to what income is left, 
brings happiness.
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75th YEAR IN BUSINESS
Service and Record Unsurpassable. 

WILUAM THOMSON & COMPANY LIMITED.
Ry. Bk. Bldg., St. John, N. B.

INSURANCE PROTECTION OF EVERY KIND.
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WEDDINGS jL___

China TeawareHarrington-Chesley
Rev. S. S. Poole, D. D., pastor of 

Germain street Baptist church, was • 
the officiating clergyman at the wed
ding of Miss Marion A. Chesley and 
Mr. Wilbur R. Harrington, both of I 
this city, when they were married at 
the parsonage on Wednesday after
noon at 630 o’clock. They were un
attended. After the ceremony, Mr. 
and Mrs. Harrington left on the Marl- 
time express for a short trip through 
the Maritime Provinces. On their 
return they will reside at 42 Millidge 
avenue. Their .many friends extend 
to them best wishes.

Stores open 8.80 a.m. ; Close 6 p.m.
Saturday 10 p.m.

Complete Sets and odd pieces.
Worth While Values in 
High Grade Overcoats

"NIPPON LUSTRE CHINA
This ware is most popular today and 

rightly so.
11

i
always con- 

the kinds you’ll find
The names "Burberry" and Society Brand are 

nected with quality in Overcoats. These 
at reduced prices here now.

The very chociest of the season » woolens have gone into these 
Topcoats for men—that means warmth you do not always get 
even when you pay a high price for a garment.

Designed by skilled hands that know the importance of up-to- 
the-minute details with carefully dressed men.

are

W. H. HAYWARD & CO., Ltd. ri
Jcwttt-Finley. 85 - 93 Princess Street 1A wedding of much interest was

Erin street, when Miss Margaret Pearl 
Finley was united in marriage to John 
Howard Jewett, in the presence of 
relatives and friends. The ceremony 
was performed by Rev. H. E. Thomas. 
The bride was becomingly gowned in 
a dress of grey canton crepe. Mr. 
Jewett has been residing in the west 
for some time and recently returned 
to St. John. The bride and groom 
will take up residence in this city. 
Many friends extend good wishes.

The style tendency this year is towards loose, roomy comfort
-yet a burliness that keeps outin Overcoats. You get it in ouri 

the sharpest, most penetrating winter wind.m

These prices mean a decided saving to you.

$36.00, $38.00 * $45.00 
$56.50, $65.00, 72.00

Swasey-Jardine.
Chatham, Dec. 29—(Special)—The 

marriage of Miss f. E. Jardine, of 
Chatham, and John Benson Swazey, of 
Napan Bay, took place last evening at 
the United Church manse. Rev. J. H- 
A. Anderson was the officiating min
ister. The bride, who was unattended, 
wore a suit of navy blue serge with 
hat to match and a grey choker. They 
will reside at Napan Bay.

Society Brand Overcoats

m Burberry Overcoats

Were Selling Boys 
Overcoats at 

Lowered Prices

Ms
Bradley-Walker, I)

>Rev. Francis F. Walker, pastor at
East St. John, was the officiating clergy- „ t _ ,

at the wedding of his sister, Miss of Montreal, son of the late Charles 
Madeleine MUcah Walker, daughter of Bradley and of Mrs. Bradley of New 
the late Mr. and Mrs. James J. Walker, York, formerly of St. John, which took 
of Moncton, and Leo Patrick Bradley, place in the chapel of SL James

/tat ¥- man

^[Alittle^oeslalon^wa^
It’s a timely chance for parents to 

supply their boys' winter needs at prices 
decidedly below regular.

Big, Warm Overcoats made from 
reliable of fabrics and

/A

the strongest, most ...
tailored to make them practically boy- 
proof—That's the kind we sell here.

Boys won't mind being out all day 
on the coldest days if they are wearing 
such overcoats as our stocks Provide.

Sell now at—Sizes 2 to 1 0 yrs, $8.35,

sides his father he leaves to mourn, 
two brothers, Robert W. and Arthur 
H. Steeves, of Arlington, Mass.; three 
sisters, Mrs. W. Rowsell, of Arlington, 
Mass. ; Mrs. Gordon Arthurs, of South 
Bay, and Miss Dorothy Steeves, at 
home. The funeral will be at the for
mer home of the family, at Hillsboro, 
Albert county, on Monday afternoon.

Miss Rose Fowler.
Her many friends in St. John were 

shocked to learn of the death of Miss ! 
Rose Fowler of New York, who w.is 
killed on Christmas Day while cn route 
to the home of her brother, Ralph 
Fowler, for Christmas dinner. Miss 
Fowler was hit by an automobile 
which ran onto the sidewalk. She died 
soon after being taken to St. Luke's 
Hospital. Miss Fowler was well known 
here, summering for many years a' 
Gondola Point.

She is survived by one brother, Jt 
M. Fowler. New York, and two sisters 
Mrs. Deate, Havana, and Miss Emilj 
Fowler. Mrs. Walter P. Fenety apd 
Mrs. W. I. Raymond, Fredericton, abd. 
Conductor A. O. Crookshank, of Ceb 
treville, are cousins.

Dr. Otto Klotz.
The death of Dr. Otto Klotz, LL. D., 

D. Sc., occurred at Ottawa yesterday 
after a short illness at the age of 70 
years. For many years he has occupied 
the position of director of the Domin
ion Observatory.

Cathedral, Montreal, on Thursday. Mr. 
and Mrs. Bradley will reside in Mont
real.

DEATHS
$8.90, $10.00, $11-00.

Sizes 11 to 17 yrs, $13.65, $14.40,
Thomas H. Steeves.

brief illness, Thomas H. 
Steeves youngest son of Thomas It. 
Staves' and the late Mrs. Steeves died 
f hifhome in South Bay yesterday 

afternoon at the age of 19 years. Be-

After a $18.40.
(Men's and boys' shop—2nd. floor)

^ KINO

New Year Greetings HIRAM JOHNSON
IN U. S. CONTEST

! GAUVREAU’S ARREST B., off Boston some months ago, was 
up for preliminary hearing in the 
magistrate’s court here today and re
manded until Thursday next, 
was set at $45,000. It is rumored that 
the legality of Captain Gauvreau’s ar
rest will lie questioned by his counsel, 
as it is understood that he is a citizen 
of the United States.

MAN HUNT IN THE 
HILLS OF KENTUCKY TO BE CONTESTED? Washington, Dec. 29—Hiram John- 

intends to contest with President 
Coolidge for southern delegates to the 
Cleveland convention. He announced 
today that he would enter the Alabama 
primary.

* Yarmouth, N. S., Dec. 26— Captain 
Gauvreau, formerly skipper of the 
schooner Douglas Conrad, held on a 
charge of piracy in connection with 
the loss of $50,000 worth of spirits 
from the Nova Scotia schooner Lucille

BailFifteenFrankfort, Ky., Dec. 28. 
high powered rifles and 1,000 rounds 
of ammunition were ordered sent to 
Sheriff Ben Wells, of Menifee County 
today, by Governor William J. Fields, 
in response to an appeal from promi
nent citizens of Mount Sterling in an 
endeavor to capture, Rees Bryant, re
ported to be hiding in the Morgan 
County hills after he had attacked 
Miss Mary Lou Wells, 17, of North 
Pomeroy ton on Christmas Eve.

Following his attack upon 
Wells, Bryant barricaded himself in a 
house and stood off officers until 
nightfall with a rifle until he could 
make his escape.

sonfriends and custom-Again it is a pleasure to thank 
ers for their liberal patronage and increased business ex
tended to our house during 1923.

We extend to you our best wishes for a Happy and 

Prosperous New Year.

our

WAS IN JAP 'QUAKE.

T. Rankine Sr Sons, Ltd.
BISCUIT MANUFACTURERS

Miss
To have been right in the heait oi 

the Japanese “quake” and come oui 
alive was the experience of H. L. Her
zog, Swiss watch merchant who arriv
ed in the city yesterday and will sail 
today for Switzerland on the C. P. R. 
liner Minnedosa. He expects to return 
next spring, via the Mediterranean 
Two distinct ifhocks were felt, Mr 
Herzog said. He praised the relief work 
being carried on by the Japanese Red 
Cross.

I c%
\

■dSt. John, N. B. FREDERICTON WILL HAVE
EXHIBITION NEXT YEAR1-2Established 1826 a m

The Fredericton Exhibition Associa
tion have, after very carefully consid
ering the matter, decided to depart 
from the custom of biennial exhibitions 
and will hold a fair in 1924, the third 
week in September has been chosen 
the date for the fair.__________

Honduras is completing a motor high
way from the Atlantic to the Pacific.

Pile On Bed Clothes— 
And Let It Freeze

Radio messages broadcast from Los 
Angeles, Salt Lake City and Chicago, 
were received daily by engineers of 
the united States geological survey 
while traveling in the bottom of the 
Grand Canyon of the Colorado.

asAGENTS FOR BUTTERICK PATTERNS

F- â= Oftemaon IIX Complete
SatisfactionThe

Store of

gSS&S5SSS£=5=is the place to get it, as these notes indicate.

55-59 CHARLOTTE STREET

The Radio Sensation! 
MYERS

one

Sale of Cloth Dresses 2,000 miles with one tube frequently 
verified. Proved the best all over the 
world, MYERS TUBES are the most

Radio Vacuum
greater clarity, more ampli- 
Noise free.

t. 1-3 Less Than Regular Prices Large Comforts $3.48
Would have been $3.95 but bought right, as the saying goes. 

Fluffy batting filled and Chintz covered. And large, like all at Lon
don Houso-66x72. Lots to tuck under your toes, $3.48.

For $4.50 a wide choice of handsome Chintz Comforts of sub
stantial warmth. At $5.95 they are glorified by double border pan
els of Sateen, harmonies of Green, Blues and Old Rose. Panellings 
of Satin on the $9.50 ones.

TUBESIn Poiret Twill. Serges and Tricotines. Colors are mostly navy 
with a few black. Big range of styles and sizes to choose from. 
Sale Prices $9.95, $11.50, $13.50 up to $19.50.

ference, 
fication.

E b.‘mïIrsto1 üTMWi-.t
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I $5
PRACTICALLY UNBREAKABLE (Half size) I

The Cold Weather Indicates 
Out-Door-Sports

PREPARE PROPERLY FOR THE NEW YEAR

Eiderdown Puffs, $12.85Wool Sweaters Warmth without weight, an Eiderdown means even more than 
this. Something you are glad to have friends take note of. And 
here is a price you are glad to take note of. Then you please your
self about your taste in pattern and texture, which brings mto due 
prominence the fine French Sateens at $21*50 and those with Blue 
Satin double panels at $26.50.

For Skating, Tobogganing, etc., Make Attratcive New Year’s Gifts.

Grey Brushed Wool Cardigan Sweater $4 8Q
CardEaSw=ar=Crsdin brown and fawn, brush wool and

Cardigan Sweaters—Soft brushed wool in grey and mauve and 

navy and camel. Priced at ....
Brushed Wool Jacquettea—- In grey 

brown, brown and sand. Priced at 
Camel Hair Jacquettes—In fawn and orange and and

Priced at.......................................... * * * * * V. ^ * ,
Wool Pullover Sweaters—Ideal for skating, in all whlt*

white with contrasting collar. Priced at...................$5.bU

Pillows, BlanketsPure Wool Sport Sweaters—..............................$7.00
and brown, fawn and $3.95, $4.95 

69c, 98c, $1.25 Large Eiderdown Pillows at $3.25 the pair have strong coverings 
in smart designs of White with Blue.

White Shaker Blankets, Blue or Pink bordered, come in ten- 
quarter size, eleven-quarter and twelve-quarter. Price range, $2A9, 
$2.95 and $3.59.

$8.95
Woolen Mufflers

49cLadies’ Heather Hose, pair .
Ladies’ Heavy Fleece-lined Bloomers 59c

98c

orange.

BATH ROBES FOR NEW YEAR’S GIFTS
In fancy figured patterns, satin trimmed, Ladies’ Silk and Wool Vests

Men’s Lined Mocha Gloves, pair $1.00
Velour Bath Robe

silk girdle, shawl and square collars eienn
Priced at...................$7.00, $8.40, $9.50 up to $15.00

Corduroy Bath Robes—In rose, copen and lavender.
Specially priced at 

Children's Bath Robe
Priced at.............

Infants’ Bath Robes .

X
N; | Morning Shoppers 

Get 5 p. c. Allowance
Morning Shoppers 

Get 5 p. c. Allowance
CORNEQ y* KINO

LONDON HOUSE
4 , ................. .................$7-25 and $8.75

In figured velour, sizes 6 to 1 6 years.
...........$4.00 to $8.00

........................$1.75 to $4.50
AMOUR’S, LTD., No. I King Sq.I

l
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Baker’s 
Caracas Sweet 
Chocolate
is a pure, delicious and healthful 
food. As an addition to school or 
business lunches or for between 

meal snacks it is 
vastly superior to 
most of the svJeets 
commonly) used.

Trade-mark on
entry

package

Made In Canada By
Walter Baker & Co. Limited

Established 1780 

Mills st Dorchester, Mess, 
end Montreal, Canada 

BOOKLET OF CHOICE RECIPES SENT FREE

$10.00Up to $25.00—
Special Price . .

One lot of 20 Dresses in Canton Crepe, Taffeta Silk, Serges, 
Poiret Twills and Tricotines. Priced for a quick sale at $10.00.

DRESSES

A Profitable Profession for Women
Paying $30 a Month and Living while in Training

McLain Hospital Training School for Humes offers a three yearn’ 
course In the care and treatment of nervous and mental diseases, with 
affiliations that also offer training in medical, surgical and obetericel 
Work. Instruction consists of lectures and practical work on the wa-ds. 
Board, room and laundry are furnished and an allowance of $30 per 
month. This course Is open to young women who have had one year 
or equivalent In High School. Entrance at any time during the year. 
For Information apply at once to
MISS HELEN C SINCLAIR, R-N„ Superintendent of Nurses, 

Wavecley, Massachusetts

Old Dutch
MADE IN 
CANADA Keeps? 

rerythin^ n 
, . I the bathroom
Soid Dut£ i spotless.Use it

on walls, enamel 
llttli tabs,basins and
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!>EVENING TIMES-STAR MAGAZINE PAGE FOR THE HOME
By Stanley

HOLDER. \ 
NEWT SHES
AREAR1N V

THE OLD HOME TOWNIt’s Two To One In Favor of Bobbed Hair liT otqc¥7
VWUT5

THy
ini ss?.

II
BUT PARIS SHOWS HOW IT MAY BE CAMOUFLAGED 

TO APPEASE CONVENTIONAL RELATIVES
EUGENIC IM PROVEMENTNDO SAT |--------- ,

SARAHS \ —
TROUBLES/--------

COME /______

V

- I SAY 
WE KETCHED 

HER
UNAWARE^ .

N0-
I knowledge for boys and girls of school 

age.
>* It may be truly said that eugenic 

improvement is attained through the 
control of heredity. Again, it is under
stood that by heredity is meant the 
action of elements which control the 
development of the individual and de
termine his constitution or makeup. 
The laws of nature which determine 
this action are known now far better 
than ever before.

There is a rather mistaken idea, too 
often loosely accepted by the public, 
that eugenic improvement refers to sex 
hygiene of the race alone. Sex hygiene 
is, of course, a part of the general 
sidération to be dealt with in eugenic 
improvement, but it is by no means the 
whole subject. Unfortunately, it is one 
part which seems to be unduly em
phasized when the subject of eugenics 
is mentioned. In fact, many ignortant 
people are opposed to any spread of 
knowledge of eugenic improvement be
cause they regard it as not proper

\,

=1 -yi — Y* It is a subject which should be ac
cepted as vital to our homes and race. 
The war records of young men and 
women show what may be expected if 
we rely upon the uninformed, public
ists for information.

By eugenic improvement is meant 
the use of special medical and scien
tific knowledge which will aid people 
in the ordinary walks of life to better 
and improve their living conditions, 
themselves and their offspring. Remem
ber that injuries which may be life
long can be inflicted on your offspring 
by unhygienic living. Learn how to se
cure and keep, as a priceless heritage 
to the generation ahead, a sound body.

Not all shortcomings arc inherited, 
but lack of germ resistance is, to a 
great extent. Eugenic improvement is 
raising the mental, physical and moral 
life to the best development possibly 
by right living.
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MISSEZ SPRAT CALLS.!
STANte^By MARIAN HALE.

New York—You behold here the 
three profiles that are finding most 
favor in Paris at the present time.

And the proportion of bobbed hair 
to the unbobbed runs about two to 
one in favor of the bob, we are further 
Informed. All coiffures are being —, ^ 
slightly softened and are becoming V-1' \ ™
more flattering. Hair-dressers have

' lETas they m.yb^mtde "to £££ . £ YrT Task Difficult One Owing to III ■ iirn ll/rri/l If stanlZ * *?sher a"d ,W: Simms
properly co-operating with the locks. Shrinkage of Wood__ WAN 1.1 WiTIiI I and W. E. Cross, church treasurer.

The most popular of all hairdress- onrlmtage Ji W L II fill I U IlLLIXLI Dr. Poole announced that the real
tags, at the present time, is the “gar- ... Many Tourists _ _ _ object of the meeting was to interest

STL" k tvs -js 1— pfifilTPIRI T ANS,h- r *na 7 ”tv; t
allows the outline of the head to ap- top-knot. Luxor, Egypt, Dec. 28-The roof of llll Ï I nlllll I IMIlij member canvas of the church for fin-
pear pretty much as nature made it. i---------------------------------------------------------------- I the canopy over the sarcophagus of wwl 1 nacial support by means of the week-

While this bob was originally sup- ! tion of the haïr behind the ears and | King Tutenkhamen has finally been ______ ly offering envelope. He said that the
posed to go uncurled, it is becoming1 on top of the head is left long and is : dismantled after about a «week’s work. . —, , , , - canvass would be made on the first
quite the thing now to marcel the hair wound into the tightest of knots at The last of the three sections was Jr Ian IS .Explained at (jer- Sunday in January. He asked for
dose to the head but to leave the ends the nape of the neck. Or sometimes| taken off this morning. The task was tv . volunteers who would go in pairs to
Straight so that they do not in any it is rolled under so that one takes a most difficult owing to the shrinkage! main OirCCl oaptlSt call on all the members of the church
way destroy the outline of the head, second glance before realizing that the of the wood, and Howard Carter, the RannllP.t and congregation. Sufficient canves-
In the front the hair may be slightly entire head of hair is not bobbed. In « head of the expedition, had to sum- a sers to complete the work signified
more full if one desires. this way a woman may have the effect mon the assistance of a native carpen- ---------- their willingness to give their services.

The fluffv bob is by no means as of a bob and still say to her husband ter before lie could pry free the last ,lL , L Dr. W. P. Bonnell and Frank T.
smart as the clone one but since it is or sweetheart, “Of course, dear, I’ll wide and heavy segment. More than 100 of the men and boys Lewis spoke in the interest of the
much more becoming to many types never cut my hair without your con- This section, like the others, is cov- 0f the Germain street Baptist congre- Young Men’s Association and urged
of faces it has its following and sent.” i ered with the protective device of sat down to an enjoyable ban- the men not attending this class to
hold, it Those, however, who have withstood hawks with outspread wings—there nrenftred bv the Philathca Class associate themselves with it. S. H.

But even this cut is induced to take the bob are beginning to feature the are six hawks in all—incised in gold ? P ,P , . X Davis referred particularly to the mid-
more interest in sticking closer to the topknot. The most popular style is the on the black, probably bltumlnized m the church building last night. Rev. week service and requested a special
head than ever before and is kept as -i cue face, part- background. Dr. S. S. Poole, pastor, was the chair- effort on the part of the men to at-
neat and giossv as possible ed in the middle or on one side, or just The three sections now repose in the man. He explained that the gather- tend the annual conference meeting

Often the ends are curled very tight puued hack loosely from the forehead ante-chamber of the tomb and there tag had been called in the interests of New Year’s morning.
.nd close to the head so that the ap- without a part, piled in a soft knot at they will remain for the present, ow- the various departments of the work Rev. H. R. Boyer and Rev. Dr. H.

is that of a very close head- the back of the head. To call atten- ing to the seeming impossibility of get- connected with the church. J. Stew- T. DeWolfe, who were guests at the
dr«e and a very elaborate one tion to the crowning glory with a ting them out through the narrow en- art Smith and Charles R. Wasson gathering, made brief addresses that

“ women who can’t Quite gel jeweled or shell comb is the common trance without cutting away the steps, spoke of the work among the boys were full of inspiration. A hearty vote
th ^e or the narmtal consent practice It is understood the roof of the shrine of the church and two of the boys of thanks tender the Philathca Class

the locks entirely have com- But the peeled effect and the severe suffered some little damage in the responded, A. Robert Marr, speaking was moved by H. R. Reynolds and 
wftmfflpH with 1 sort Of half-and-half hairdress are frowned upon by Paris,: process of dismantling. for the Tuxis boys and Jack Machum, seconded by J. H. Marr. The singing
treatment The front is cut and ar- ! ' nd feminity is now the order of the1 Large numbers of tourists ’ visited for the Trail Rangers The finances of the National Anthem marked the
ranged like a regular bob. The por- ! day. the tombs this morning. were discussed by E. Clinton Brown, dose of the programme. During the

g)CANOPY ROOF OF 
KING E IS OFF

THE TOWN aoKEI« WERE Ot HAND *lt> SEE THE INQOlSmÆ AUNT SARAH 
PEABODY, LEADER OF "THE SOCIETY FOR. SUPPRESSION OF PIPE SMOKING, 
HURRIEDLY OPEN HER. BIG CHRISTMAS PACKAGE IN FRONT OF 

v THE post OFFICE - ________________________________ _____ /

r
ü

In speaking of "(umber conditions on 
the North Shore, Angus McLean, presi
dent of the Bathurst Company, who 
was in the city this week, said that up 
to the present time the absence of snow 
had not interfered materially with op
erations, but that hard frost was bad
ly needed now in order to make haul
ing of lumber possible. The swamps 
were not hard at all yet because of the 
absence of the usual frost conditions. 
But if cold weather came, even without 
snow, it would be possible to make ice 
roads for hauling purposes, he said.

Mr. McLean said that the ’latiiurst 
paper mill was running on full time 
and that the market for newsprint was 
good.

“How d’ do! I’ve tome to call,” she beamed.
So the Twins got over their alarm, 

and remembering their manners, made 
the good lady quite welcome.

“I just said to myself, sez I,” re
marked Missez Sprat, “that I for one 
was going to see that those poor lambs 
were properly treated in Mother Goose 
Land. Particularly when Mother 
Goose is away ! Or I should say Dad
dy Gander Land, I suppose, but I 
never can get used to it. After all, 
when Daddy Gander really does run 
the place, his wife being off gadding 
most of the time, I suppose he has a 
right to call it anything he pleases.”

Nancy was just about to reply, but 
horror of horrors I At that very minute 
Missez Sprat stopped talking and de
cided to sit down (not that she hadn’t 
been pressed to do so before) and did
n’t she decide on the ricety red plush 
sofa without any hind legs, that was 
leaning up against the stove.

Before anybody could stop her, crash, 
bang! Down came Missez Sprat, red 
plush sofa and all, right smack down 
onto the floor! And this time the 
house acted as though the Roman Em
pire and Babylon and Troy and all the 
other places that ever fell, had landed 
right on top of it.

“My, my ! We’re awfully sorry !” 
cried the Twins, each taking an arm to 
help tiie poor lady up. “Did you get 
hurt ?”

“No, not a bit, and don’t worry!" 
laughed Missez Sprat. “Now that I’m 
here, I may as well stay. I can make 
my call on the floor as well as any 
place, I guess.”

The Twins were relieved that she 
took It so good naturediy.

Missez Sprat crossed the street from 
her house to the Twins’ house, puffing 
like anything from hurrying So fast, 
so she., could be the first to tell the 
gossip to her new neighbors.

To be sure she was so fat it didn’t 
take much to make her puff, but any
way she had hurried extra fast, and as 
she climbed up on the front porch of 
the card-board Christmas-tree house, 
she sounded like a popcorn roaster or 
an electric washer or something like 
that.

“Mercy alive!" cried Nancy, when 
the flimsy house gave a great shake as 
Missez Sprat’s weight descended on it. 
“We’re going to fall down, Nick. An 
automobile must have bumped into us.”

But at that minute the door-bell 
rang, and as the house didn’t fall in, 
the Twins knew they had a visitor.

Nancy hung her cooking apron up on 
a hook, and Nick pulled his tie straight, 
and answered the door.

And there stood fat Missez Sprat 
with her card-case in her hand.

“How d’ do! I’ve come to call," she 
beamed.

“Do come in, then,” said Nick, mak
ing one of his famous bows. But he 
straightened instantly with alarm, as 
Missez Sprat stepped inside. For the 
house groaned and shook and acted as 
though the Roman Empire had fallen 
on it, and a few more things besides.

But Missez Sprat wasn’t alarmed. 
She kept on beaming and smiling and 
acted as though shaking houses fhat 
acted like earthquakes were the most 
every-day things in the world. And no 
doubt they were—with her.

supper excellent music was furnished 
under the leadership of Dr. P. L. Bon
nell and Paul B. Cross.

ByBLOSSERFRECKLES AND HIS FRIENDS— THE EARLY BIRD CATCHES THE GIFTS
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«o I’-------- oc c 1 GIVE LIVES FOR the deckload covered the water. AH 
nine men were thrown into the water 
and commenced to battle against the 
uneven odds of the elements.

Only two of the nine were seen to 
come to the surface by the onlookers 
aboard the boat. These were the 
crippled radio operator, Leland, and 
Edward Efford, first assitant engineer. 
The others are believed to have been 
injured by the timbers in the seas and 
sunk.

Carried to Sea.
Leland was seen floating for fully 

an hour, and the last sight of him was 
as he was carried out to sea clinging 
to a pile of lumber.

Efford was tossed about the water ** 
close to the north jetty for over an 
hour, until finally, it is believed, he 
lost his hold*on a timber and sank 
into the depths.

It was Leland who flashed the first 
news of the disaster and brought help 
to those aboard the ship.
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By CAP HIGGINSADAM AND EVA- RESOLUTIONS! Traditions of Sea Maintain
ed by Crew of Wreck

ed Vessel.

I/ME? OH. I’LL «JUST- 

RESOLVE. "HO SEE TO 
IT THAT YOU CARRY

x out Your good .
^RESOLUTION 3. jS

/ALL RI6H-n 
/I’LL AGREE TO M 

REFORM. NOW 
WHAT GOOD 
RESOLUTION ARE 
YOU GOING J 
TO MAKE- ? f

/Zand you never

HANG UP YOUR. 
CLOTHES OR PUT 
ANYTHING AWAY 
AND YOU TRACK 

GREASE INTO THE 
HOUSE FROM THE. 

(GARAGE-

1C/CWELL, YOU KNOW 
f YOU SMOKE ALTOGETHER 

TOO MUCH AND GET ^ 
CIGAR A,SHES ALL J 
OVER THE 'FLOOR {

YOU DON'TN 
WANT MB TO 
GIVE. UP r~ 
TOBACCO, 1 
DO YOU

ZADAM , ARE YOU 
GOING TO MAKE

OOSH! I ^ 
HAVEN'T ANY 
BAD HABITAS, 
HAVE I, EVA?

1 ! •ANY GOOD 
RESOLUTIONS 
FOR THE- 
NEW YEAR?r

I

■4 I That the true traditions of the seai7 L \

cê were maintained when eight members 
of the crew of the C. A. Smith, 
wrecked at Coos Bay on Monday, sac
rificed their lives in a heroic but vain 
effort to save the crippled wireless 
operator, was made clear when details 
of the tragedy issued from the scene 
of the disaster, says the Victoria Colo
nist.

7Nr
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A » '.•fit■5 V. r< w a z8=!i
Mtaard’s Liniment for Dandruff.

When the ship crashed on the rocks 
and the lifesavers, led by Captailf 
Jenson, made the side of the vessel to 
take off the crew, only seven were 
willing to leave the doomed vessel un
til Leland, the “Sparks” of the ship, 
a mere boy of twenty years, was able 
to go over the side.

Leland, a cripple, with his left leg 
off at the knee and minus his right 
foot, as a result of a previous accident, 
could not make the small boat because 
of the terrific seas.

The remaining crew preferred to 
cling to the storm-tossed ship rather 
than abandon their radio man.

“Go ahead, fellows, I will fight it 
out here in the radio room,” Leland is 
reported to have said when his com
rades refused to desert him.

But the remaining members stayed 
aboard, and Captain Jenson, unable 
because of the increasing storm to 
again get alongside of the stranded 
steamer, was forced to abandon fur
ther efforts.
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Free to Asthma and 
Hay Fever Sufferers

:

u M

kJ$ e*AP HICCINS
>2^ Free Trial of Method That Anyone 

Can Use Without Discomfort 
or Loss of Time.By ALLMANDOINGS OF THE DUFFS— We have a method for the control of Asth

ma, and we want you to try It at our expense. 
No matter whether your case is of long stand
ing or recent development, whether it is pres
ent as Chronic Asthma or Hay Fever, you 
should send for a free Trial vA our method. 
No matter in what climate you live, no matter 
what your age or occupation, if you are 
troubled with Asthma or Hay Fever, 
method should relieve you promptly.

We especially want to send it to those 
apparently hopeless cases, where all forms of 
inhalers, douches, opium preparations, fumes, 
“patent smokes.” etc., have failed. We want 
to show everyone at our expense, that our 
method is designed to end all difficult breath
ing, all wheezing, and all those terrible 
paroxysms.

This free offer is too Important to neglect a 
single day. Write now and begin the method 
at once. Send no money. Simply mail coupon 
below. Do it Today—you even do not pay 
postage.

WAS THAT THE 
MAILMAN?

HEY. MR.MAIL/HANÎ 
JU5T A MINUTE

OH1
/
Z

our

7 ZJ

0MOW'D YOU LIKE 
YOUR PRESENTS?

6« Lost In Churning Sea.

Later in the day, according to Cap
tain Blomberg, who was rescued yes
terday, Chief Engineer Thomas Chal
mers, taking Leland and seven others, 
launched a boat. The seas were terri
fic. After the occupants had hit the 
water a huge comber tossed them 
against the side of the ship with force 
and then capsized them into the 
churning sea. Lumber washed from
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ADVENTURES OE THE TWINS
By OUre Robert» Barton

FREE TRIAL COUPON
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A n BANK HASSisterMaiys
SaTCHENPREMIER GIVES AKMAGISTRATE GIVES 

ADVICE TO BOYS

Addresses Ludlow Trail 
Ranger Group — Back 

Junior Skater.

ENTERPRISING ST.JOHN FIRM 
' MAILS HUNDREDS OF LETTERS 10 w*Of Interest

PARSNIPS Outstanding Features of the 
Annual Statement Which 

is Just Issued.
Urges Travelers to Boost the 

Province — Quotes Im
portant Statistics.

until tender Remove cover and brown 
quickly in a very hot oven

Parsnip Souffle
Four parsnips, 1-2 teaspoon salt, 1-8 

1 tablespoon butter,

Mies Eileen Davis and Miss Adrienne 
Davis entertained at the tea hour yes-

Parsnips are one of the cheapest and 
best winter vegetables. They are a 
starchy food if served in their natural 
state but if combined with egg and a 
certain amount of fat they add many 
“calories” to a scanty menu.

Serve them with dark meats of high

The Trail Ranger group of the Lud
low street Baptist church had a very 
interesting programme last night when 
Police Magistrate George A. Hender
son gave a practical address on his 
experience while attending the police 
court in the city. He appealed to them 
to develop character, specially caution
ing them against cigarettes, unclean 
speech and non-attendance at school. 
A hearty vote of thanks was passed 
on motion of Frank Peer, seconded by 
Theodore Rumson. The mentor, R. H. 
Parsons, and the pastor, Rev. W. A. 
Robbins, both spoke in warm appre
ciation of Judge Henderson’s address. 
Chief Ranger J. W. McGiffin was in 
the chair. The members decided that 
they would stand behind Donald 
Myles, one of tixeir members, who did 
so well last year as a junior skater 
and who is intending to keep in the
skating game. ,

The members took part in a debate 
on the relative merits of the police
man and the fireman in a community. 
The policeman side was upheld by 
John McGiffin (captain), Hazen Wal
ton, Eldon Gibbon and Calvin Fraser, 
while the fireman was championed by 
Donald Maher (captain), F. Kelly, 
Everett Campbell and Donald brqu- 
hart. Judge Henderson gave an ex
cellent criticism of the arguments of 
the speakers. A sing song closed the 
evening’s programme._______ __

terday afternoon at a delightful func
tion for about 128 guests, many of 
whom were college girls home for the 
holiday. Miss Eileen Davis was pret
tily gowned in gold satin crepe trim
med with pearls. Her sister was be
comingly attired in navy blue Canton 
crepe. The house was festive in its 
decorations of Christmas greening and 
red trimmings, the lights being fes-
e^S«tttiewClth0rredndclndlMh°in The Evening Times is, by permission and c"urtesy hfch ^"^te"

stiver sticks. The tea table was cen- Robertson Allison. Limited, able to reprint below a '^‘" ThLses In Can- 
tied with a jaunty little Christmas prlgi ftrm has issued and mailed to hundreds of busln«s house. In Can 
tree, all sparkling with silver trim- £da a*d Great Britain-a letter urging the routing of Canadian exports ana 
ming. Four vases of red geraniums imports through Canadian ports and giving many facts >£* ^t. 3 J]
completed the artistic arrangement. harbor and lts facilities which will be interesting to thos®J* hd° , Can/_ 
Even the cakes participated in the reallze thc connection between this—the winter Port of .^“n?od a form, 
pretty color scheme with red, green | dian trade. The letter which is printed In very attractive fo p g 
and stiver Icing.

Mrs. Louis Simms and Mrs. Brad
ford Gilbert presided at the pretty tea 
table. Mrs. Paul Cross ushered the 
guets and Miss Marjorie Staples re
plenished. Little Miss Marjorie Simms 
vas appointed to open the door. The 
waitresses were Miss Doris Brenan,
Miss Dorothy Hunt, Mrs. Charles S. I your consideration, we are actuaceo 
J3arbour, Miss Jean Cross and Mrs. but those of considerable pride »“
Clarence Wetmore. The function was St. John, at great odds over a period of y«im.
declared a mre, eaJ^Me «rent. | W.^hjre.a-d aprea.Jea,

Mre- Robert O. Fulton wag a charm-1 )ose the proud preition ehe once held “ E'P
Ing hostess to more than 50 friends of jng port in the British Empire an h Qf ^he disastrousRw. RRobert Baxter, B. A, after 8 We have beheld her triumphant rse from the ashes of the ^isastro^
the ordination service Thursday even- conflagration of 1877 to the eminent placs she J, port o{ Canada,

ssjV’ssr wirh,ei.ïLa“ d asMiZ or.- *
s-" ’n 7 “ir,1 - jsrgssasrürT!Baxter, Miss Rnth Baxter and Mr. a terminus at tidewater of the two g facilities, merits the

Rulof feaxter, all of Wretfleld, parents, raIlway and by its ever L^Uh^S oSdlM expmters and im-
(lster and brother of the young min- earnest favorable consideration of Brit sh and JL^nM P
later, Mr. and Mrs. William Baxter to the extent that we feel Justified „„
and Miss Laura Baxter, of this city, ROUTE YOUR GOODS THROUGH THE PORT OF ST. JOHN. 
Mrs. M. L F. Carvell, of Fredericton, Faithfully yours,
a cooaln of Rev. Mr. Baxter, Rev. Dr. MANCHESTER ROBERTSON ALLISON, LIMITED.
Watson, of Mount Allison University, x . .. annears an Illustration of the Dry Dock InRev. F. H. J. Holmes, of Fredericton, On page Two of the iett PP^ w1ndows of M. R. A. at the time of 
Rev. F. A. Wlghtman, of Devon, Rev. miniature as It ^n„al and underneath the dimensions of dock
L. F. Was on, of Stiver Falls, Itev. E. its opening by the Goveni with a fyR list of the equipment, in-«.Sd .5 ». ™ ...

KSuî-sf'Æ rip r "C—, aiars
sst/M«JsstsFM c"“"“

PB. L and Rev. Chester Brown, of National Transcontinental Railways^
Blddeford, P. E. L, both St. John young PRESENT EQUIPMENT
men, Rev. and Mrs. Jabez M. Rice Direction-Finding Wireless Station, which protects and controls Bay of
of Falrville, Messrs Melville Rice and Fun°y^ffic.
Maxwell Lindsay, of St. Johns, Nnd., Fifteen deep-water ocean berths. ,, , .u.
who Is visiting his aunt, Mrs. Rice, Canadian Government Marine Department pier, provl
Rev. and Mrs. Fred T. Bertram, of , yon>
Carleton Methodist church, Rev. Rob- iphlTe Grain
ert Smart, of Westfield, and others. Immigration
Supper was served Informally by Mrs. Passenger Depot and
Fulton, assisted by several friends. Regt Room and Children’s Nursery.
Christmas decorations made the rooms shipping Shed,
very pretty. Cold Storage Plant.

Two frost-proof Potato Warehouses.
Oil and Coal Bunkering Plants.
Molasses Tankage System.
Storage for 600,000 Imperial Gallons.
Light House, Fog Alarm, Occulting Buoys.
Fine Towage System.

Pilotage System Under Government Control
Master Don Turnbull, son of Mr. I Local connections with Digby YarmoutK Wiml^, Pamboro and^other

aniA-Mrs. Rupert Turnbull, is at home ffova Scotia ports, and in New Bru^wick with Grand ^
fofye hotiday from^Ridiey College. BlackyHarb^Sti George, ^ ^ ; United^Kingdom, Bd^um,

Mr® Allan G. McAvlty, Mrs. Har- Denmark, Norway, Sweden Germany, France, Sp^ Cubai
risen A. McKeown, Miss Vaille San- Canal, South Africa, New Zealand, Aust «b and Pacific Coast
dati Mrs. Kenneth I. Campbell, Mrs. Mexlco> British Guiana South America, United States ana
H Usher Miller, Mrs. H. L. Spabgier ports via Panama Canal.
and Mrs. Campbell Mackay are ar- Port Costs Reasonable ...
ranging for another delightful func- information respecting Port of St John communicate with the City
tion in8 connection with the Free Kin-| Harbof and Ferries, the Harbor Master or the Board of
thirrdartweèkhoef The1 New^Yrer. ‘"it is I Tra^;ans^ceanic steamship lines utilizing Portof^JohnlndudeCanadian 
expected tl.at many leading women of ^ Ocean Services, Canadian Government MerchantMarine,.South
the city and vicinity will be patronesses £ New Zealand Line, Royal Mail Steam Line" Etier---—I

Mrs. Frank Fitzgerald and Miss I under depe’ndable local control.
Flossie Bradley returned yesterday world Traffic Enlarging Through the Port
afternoon from Montreal after attend- G F] Potatoes, Cattle and other forms of
ing thc Bradley-Walker wedding. Consists of Gram, Sugar, 1 lour,

General Cargo 
Winter

Manchester Robertson Allison Limited Boosts St» John 
Great Winter Port of. Canada—Merchants in Various 
Parts of World Are Urged to Use This Port in Prefer- 

to Portland and Other United States Ports.

as teaspoon pepper,
11-2 cups soft bread crumbs, 2 eggs, 
1-2 cup milk - .

Wash and scrape parsnips and bon
Drain

The annual statement of The Royal 
Bank of Canada for the fiscal year 
ended November 80, 1928, is one of the 
most striking banking documents pre
sented to shareholders in recent years. 
In a period which has marked consid
erable contraction, owing to the after 
effect» of post war deflation, the bank 
has been able to make noteworthy 
progress by an increase in total assets 
of close to $69,000,000, to the large total 
of $538,368,664.

Even more striking is the achieve
ment in increasing general deposits to 
the extent of almost $50,000,000, in a 
period when conditions were generally 
favorable. These now amount to $421,- 
834,265, as compared with $372,008,- 
961 in the preceding year.
Strong Cash Position.

The proportion of liquid assets is 
about 50 per cent, of the total liabili
ties to the public. They amount to 
$233,125,474, and indicate a position of 

eptional strength. Included in them 
of $81,604,539, 

cent, of public liabili-

The province of New Brunswick is 
not the poverty-stricken “fag end of 
Canada” that some persons declare it 
is, Premier P. J. Veniot told fully 350 
members of the Commercial Travelers 
Association at an enjoyable social func
tion last evening in the hall of the New 
Brunswick Telephone Company, Ltd., 
and in support of his assertion, Hon. 
Df. Veniot quoted illuminating statis
tics regarding the assets of this pro
vince.

Premier Veniot paid a tribute to the 
wortli of the commercial travelers in 
the business life of the province and 
urged them to continue their good ef
forts and to become real boosters for 
their own province. They had 
derful opportunity of creating a spirit 
of optimism throughout the province 
and he appealed to them not to let one 
opportunity slip by that would do their 
province good. While not extending a 
general Invitation to all to enter pub
lic life, he did believe that the general 
all-round experience of the commercial 
traveler would make several of them 
ideal men for public life and he asked 
them to take more than a cursory In
terest in the business affairs of their 
province. . .

There was no basjs for pessimism 
concerning New Brunswick, he assured 
his hearers. The exports of the prov
ince during the last year had more than 
exceeded its imports. The wealth of the 
New Brunswick forests exceeded by 
$6,000,000 the computed wealth of the 
Nova Scotia coal deposits.
Automobile Revenue,

During 1923, 27,000 tourists visited 
New Brunswick whereas in 1922 the 
number was half that figure. These 
tourists spent $4,000,000 in New Bruns
wick. “The automobile wealth alone of 
New Brunswick in 1923 was $19,000,- 
000 and it took $1,500,000 to pay for 
the gasoline used in this province slid 
about $4,500,000 for the upkeep of these 
province-owned machines” declared the 
Premier. To appreciate fully _ the 
growth, one could turn to the statistics 
for 1917. During that year, there were 
2,184 machines registered with six per 
cent, being owned in rural districts. 
Today, there were fully 18,000 ma
chines with 68 per cent, being owned 
in rural districts.

“There are 1,400 manufacturing com
panies in our province now with a vest
ed capital of $104,000,000—our natural 
resources still are undeveloped—we 
have 300,000 horsepower available for 
development from hydro—we have coal 
and oil fields rich in resources and our 
agricultural wealth stands at $147,000,- 
000,” declared Hon. Dr. Veniot.

This agricultural wealth, he asserted, 
was made up of the following items: 
Field crops, $40,000,000; farm build
ings, $38,000,000; live stock, $21,000,- 
000; farm implements, $8,000,000; farm 
lands, $40,000,000. Did that look as 
though New Brunswick was on the 

of poverty, Premier Veniot ask-

until tender in salted water, 
and force through a potato ricer. Melt 
butter, add milk and bread crumbs 
and when very hot and smooth add 
parsnips. Season with salt and pepper 
and add the yolks of the eggs well 
beaten. Beat whites of eggs until stiff 
and dry and fold into mixture. Turn 
into a buttered baking dish and bake 
25 minutes in a moderate oven. Serve

flavor.
These recipes for parsnips may help 

you to vary your winter menus :
Parsnips Balls

Six parsnips, 2 tablespoons butter, 
1-2 teaspoon salt, 1-4 teaspoon pepper, 
1-4 cup flour, 1 egg.

Wash and scrape parsnips. Boil in 
salted water until tender. Drain nnd 
mash. Season with butter, salt and 

Add flour and eggs well beat-

ence

at once.
Parsnip Fritters.

Wash and scrape parsnips and boil 
until tender in salted water. Cool and 
cut in slices 1-2 inch thick. Dip in fry
ing batter and fry in deep hot fat to 
a golden brown.

FRYING BATTER: Four table- 
flour, 1-2 teaspoon salt, 1 table- 

warm

pepper.
en and mill well. Form Into small 
balls.
egg slightly beaten with one table
spoon water, roll again in crumbs and 
fry to a golden brown In deep hot fat 
Drain on brown paper and serve. The 
fat should be hot enough to brown 
an inch square of bread from the sdft 
part of the loaf in 40 seconds.

It will take longer to cook parsnips 
that have been dug some time and be
come wilty than freshly dug and crisp

Roll In cracker crumbs, dip in
follows: St. John, N. B., Canada, December, 1923. 

PiKADTANS AND BRITISHERS CAN AID IN 
THE BUILDÏNG UP OF CANADA BY ROUTING 
GOODS THROUGH THE PORT OF ST. JOHN 
RATHER THAN THROUGH AMERICAN PORTS.

the claims of the port of St. John for 
merely by feelings of good citizenship 

hat has already been accomplished in

a won-

spoons
spoon melted butter, 1-2 cup 
water, 2 eggs (whites).

Mix and sift flour and salt, 
melted butter and stir. Beat in water. 
Beat vigorously for flve minutes and 
let stand half an hour. Fold in the 
whites of the eggs beaten until stiff 
and dry. Use as needed.

Parsnips are good boiled and mash
ed and seasoned with butter, salt and 
pepper and a little sugar.

Most of the winter vegetables are 
improved by the judicious use of

Dear Sirs,—In presenting to you Add exc
are cash resources
equal to 28 per 
tie*. The corresponding figures in 
the previous year were $216,048,381 ir 
liquid assets and $68,985,920 cash re
sources. Under the amended method 
of denoting cash resources this year s 
deposit in the Central Gold Reserves, 
amounting to $11,500,000, is included, 
whereas a year ago the gold deposit 
of $8,000,000 was given among the gen 
eral list of liquid assets.
Increase in Short Term Securities.

In addition to this, the general char
acter of the bank’s holding of higher 
grade securities has been greatly 
strengthened, with a view to fortifying 
its already strong position. Thus, 
Dominion and Provincial Government 
securities have been increased from 
$27,893,715 to $28,783,050 and Cana
dian Municipal securities and British, 
Foreign and Colonial securities, other 

Canadian, have risen from $7,- 
901,927 to $15,900,363, while railway 
and other bonds, debentures and stocks 

decreased from $13,462,068 to

ones.
Glaced Parsnips.

Four parsnips, 1-2 teaspoon salt, 1-4 
teaspoon pepper, 1 desert spoon sugar, 
2 tablespoons butter, 4 tablespoons hot 
water.

Wash and scrape pasnips. Cut in 
slices, crosswise, three-quarters of an 
inch thick. Put each piece flat in a 
big flat sauce pan or spider. Sprinkle 
with salt, pepper and sugar. Dot with 
bits of butter and pour in the hot 
water at one side of the pan without 
disturbing the parsnips Cover tightly 
and cook slowly for 45 minutes, or

sugar.
Parsnips are also served In cream 

sauce.
All these dishes furnish much nour

ishment but are not quickly digested 
and should not be included In the diet 
of children or invalids.

EN10Y TREATS
Fairville Baptist and Metho

dist Classes Have Trees; 
Make Presentations.

filled for the time being by Mr. Cun- 
nigham.

R. A. McAvlty, chairman, presided 
and other commissioners present were 
F. S. A. McMullin, J. N. Flood, W. L. 
Harding, A. M. Rowan, James Lewis 
and Mayor Fisher.

Barry Wilson said that on account 
of a request from Commissioner Wig- 
more to delay action on the awarding 
of the contract for the water and sew
erage system at the sub-station, he had 
no recommendation ready.

A letter was read from the Stephen 
Construction Company in which they 
asked that some allowance be made for 
losses sustained through delays for 
which they were not responsible and 
requested that they be reimbursed for 
these losses.
Not Responsible, He Says.

The engineer said that practically 
all these matters were covered by the 
contract. Mr. Stephen said the letter 
covered the matter very fully. They 
felt that much of the delay which had 
caused them to lose money was not 
their fault and the commission should 
reimburse them.

Mayor Fisher asked why the con
tractors had not made any attempt to 
resurface the holes in the sidewalks 
and repair the breaks in the curbing. 
Mr. Stephen replied that the contractor 

not responsible for resurfacing; 
all the contract called for was back 
filling, and they would repair the 
when instructed to do so by the Civic 
Commission. It was moved that the 
Stephen Construction Company lie 
asked to furnish a detailed list of in
stances where they had been delayed 
through no fault of their own.

On motion of J. N. Flood, seconded 
by A. M. Rowan, Barry Wilson was 
appointed engineer of the commission, 
the appointment to date from the time 
the commission was formed. On motion 
of Mr. Rowan, seconded by Mr.- Hard
ing, the salary was fixed at $3,000 per 
year from Dec. 1, 1923.

than
The annual Christmas tree and 

entertainment of the Fairville Baptis 
Sunday school was held on Friday 
evening in the gaygly decorated school
room with Superintendent C. D. Black 
presiding. A handsome ivory-backed 
mirror was presented to Miss Mildred 
Black, teacher of the teachers’ train
ing class, by the class, and a sum of 
money was presented to Rev. C. 1. 
Clark by the men’s Bible class, ot 
which he Is the teacher. Miss Helen 
Camp, formerly superintendent of the 
primary department, was cordially 
greeted.

The programme was as follows : 
Hymn, chorus, by the young people;

Jennie Watson; exercise,

have
$10,436,951. . , .

Call and short loans on bonds, de
bentures, stocks and other securities 
have shown a decrease of upwards «1 
$2,000,000, from $48,610,120 to $46,- 
372,574, there being a slight increase 
in such loans In Canada and a de
crease elsewhere. The bank has thus 
effected a distinct gain in the quality

Gets Appointment to Civic 
Hydro Commission With 

$3,000 Salary.
of its investments.
Larger Business Handled.

The measure of the bank s general 
assistance to trade and commerce is 
shown in its current loans, which have 
risen in the year from $242,937,476 to 
$264,722,967, an increase of close to 
$22,000,000.

It is worthy 
of the year’s operations were main
tained at a level showing very little 
change from the preceding year, this 
showing having been effected in a 
period when general conditions were 
not so favorable than they had been 
in previous years. The prof.ts arnoun - 
ed to $8,909,316, as against $3,958,46.) 
for the preceding year. Together with 
the balance from the previous year, 
the total available for distribution was 
$4,863,514 in 1922 and after dividends, 
appropriations and taxes, there was 
carried forward $1,085,830, as agamst 
$1,007,514 last year.

Elevators, with Conveyers to 9 berths, 
and Isolation Hospitals. ,

Baggage Station on harbor front.
‘ The appointment of Barry Wilson 

engineer of the Civic Power Com
mission at a salary Vf $8,000 per year 
and the discussion of a request from 
the Stephen Construction .Company for 
extras in connection with the erection 
of the distribution system for time 
lost, for which they contend they were 
not responsible, and a statement by 
Thomas Stephen that he was not re
sponsible for the resurfacing of the 
sidewalks where holes had been cut 
for poles were the features of the meet
ing of the commission held yesterday 
afternoon.

Mr. Wilson has been city electrician 
and acting engineer of the commission. 
His place as city electrician is being

as

recitation,
Mrs. C. T. Clark’s class ; recitation, 
Mabel Lahey ; carol, by the primary 
department; exercise by the young 
people; recitation, Clifford Ricker; 
solo, John Linton; .exercise, by six 
young girls of the primary depart
ment; recitation, Murray Cougle; 
chorus, by the juniors; recitation, 
Doris Fox; solo, Lelia Makepeace; 
recitation, Chalmers Dykeman; exer
cise, by the boys of Miss Erma Con- 
rod’s class and the girls of Miss Irma 
Schofield’s class ; recitation, Evelyn 
Clark; chorus, by the young people.

Every child received a gift from the 
tree, an orange, candy and nuts. At 
the close of the evening Rev. C. T. 
Clark pronounced the benediction.

of note that the profitsMr. and Mrs. Allan G. McAvlty are 
enjoying the pleasure of a holiday 
visit from their sons, John, of Mculll 
University, and Masters Tom, James 
and George, who are attending Rmicy 
College at St Catharines, Ont.

verge
ed. followedHis address, which was 
with close attention by his auditors, 
was punctuated by witty sallies and the 
Premier was given a rousing reception 
on resuming his seat. L. Owens, vice- 
president of the association, acted as 
chairman.

An enjoyable programme was car
ried out. Those taking part included 
G. Davidson, Charles Stackhouse, 
“Bob” Carson, E. C. Girvan, A. C. 
Lawrence and N. Hutchinson. There 
were quartette selections by Messrs. 
Holder, Charlton, Girvan and Griffiths. 
Harry Dunlop was acompanist. In his 
brief remarks, the chairman said the 
organization was in a flourishing con- 

Refreshments were served at

was
curbgentleman—at the close of the assem

bly these were awarded to those hold
ing a numbered slip corresponding 
with one drawn by the committee.
Miss Dolan and E. J. Henneberry 
proved to be the lucky winners.

The guests were received by Mrs.
J. L. Sugrue, Mrs. F. J. Mclnerney 
and Mrs. J. K. Kennedy. An excellent 
programme of music was rendered by 
an orchestra under the direction of J.
Bayard Currie. The band was placed 
in an enclosure formed of spruce 
boughs, while behind them was a 
background of 
glistening with artificial 
icicles, which made a pretty setting.

The dining room was tastefully ar
ranged with individual tables, each 
bearing a pair of silver candle
sticks, in which burned red candles 
figured with holly leaves and berries, 
and small vases of red flowers. The 
walls were hung wRh wreaths and 
garlands of moss and evergreen. Mrs.
W. J. Fitzpatrick and Mrs. Margaret 
Corkery poured, and they were assist
ed by Mrs. Richmond Grannan, Mrs.
E. J. Henneberry and Miss Annie 
Jennings, while Mrs. John McDonald

Bridge was also enjoyed by some of other of the city s promising young 
those attending, the prize winners be- «peed skaters Entries are expec e 
ing Mr. and Mrs. F. J. Mclnerney. from Frank Garnett, Roy I-awson’ 
The affair was a most delightful one Willie Logan, American and Canadian, 
and was greatly enjoyed by all those boy champion, Snodgrass, Gay ton an 
present others.

Methodist Sunday School. RED TRIMMING.
for Palm Beach showCostumes

most Interesting use of brilliant red tot 
of cotton and silk

The annual Christmas tree and en
tertainment of the Fairville Methodist 

held on Friday trimnting in gowns 
as well.Sunday school was 

evening with the superintendent, Wil
liam McCavour, presiding. H. M. 
Stout, on behalf of the building com
mittee, presented to the pastor. Rev. 
J. M. Rice, a copy of Papini’s Life of 
Christ- Rev. Mr. Rice replied suit
ably. Mrs. Rice received a flower 
holder as the gift of the ladies of the 
W. M. S. Santa Claus created muee 
merriment. The hall was nicely de
corated by the girls of the school and 
the tree was very gayly trimmed. 
Santa Claus stripped the tree and dis
tributed the gifts. The programme 
of the entertainment was as follows: 
Hymn, prayer by Rev. J. M. Rlcei 
chorus by the school ; recitation, Pau
line Purcell ; recitation, Thelma 
Mayes; violin solo, Norma Linton; 
recitation, Glendon Lester; recitation, 
Hazel Way land; chorus by the pri
mary department; recitations by 
Mary Kelly, Freddie Brownell, Marie 
Lester and Audrey Purcell; solo, 
Hazel Craft; exercise, by nine juniors, 
girls; tecitatlon, Robert Crosby; reci
tation, Norma Linton; recitation, 
Hazel Scott; solo, Doris McColgan; 
recitation, Shirley Bonnell; exercise, by 
the intermediate girls; rec.tahoM, 
Dorothy Rice, Bertha Kelly, Elsie 
McColgan and Flossie Poley; recita
tion In unison by the senior girls and 
chorus by the school. The Mizpah 
benediction and the National Anthem 
closed thé evening programme.

be held In Pythian
dltlon. 
the conclusion.

The following committee had charge 
of the affair: !.. W. Owens, chairman; 
L. C. Armstrong secretary; J. H. 
Pritchard, M. H. Dunlop, G. D. Ellis, 
XV. Burns, W. H. Stewart and R. A. 
Robertson.
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M
evergreen trees, 

snow and
reached a totalof 1922-28 Grain Traffic through Port of St- John

OMISSE® -
îrPaSu»rwhoerisMretuminBgreto I ÊÔrtof St Tohn'wffi link up closely with Western Canada Ports

canadiansand
* n route your GOODS THROUGH THE PORT OF ST. JOHN l
Mariner gX"! Kufind M^Teed! veTsels^afriv"" SÆ^th.
Sü otThure-1 «Increased value of the shipment,_________________.

day before the coming-out dance of 
Miss Agnes Hanington in Pythian 
Castle.

SEATING MEET.

Entries for the big indoor skating 
meet at the Arena on Jan. 3 in aid of 
the Olympic funds will close with A. 
W. Covey, Sydney street, on Wednes
day, Jan. 2, it was announced last 
evening by Mr. Covey. The following 
events are carded: Seniors, 220, 440, 
880, mile and three miles; juniors, un
der 10, under 12, under 14, under 16, 
and under 18.

Charlie Gorman, Canada’s represen
tative at the Olympic meet, will ap- 

in these events, as will several

KNOTS ENJOY
CHRISES DANCE

Many Attend Brilliant Func
tion in Coburg Street 

Home Last Evening.

ly darkened. T|he cake, all alight with 
its 18 candles, was brought in and 
caused merriment with its gifts and 
their allotment 
served by Mrs. McCurdy.

The marriage of the daughter of Mrs 
Nellie McClung of Calgary, is of in
terest to people here.
McClung was married on last Satur
day to Mr. Hugh Atkinson of Regina. 
The bride’s mother is a member of the 
Alberta Legislature, Edmonton. She 
Is also a favorite writer and lecturer. 
The wedding was solemnized at the 
home of the bride’s parents, with the 
bride’s brother, Mr. J. McClung, as 
groomsman and Miss Lillian Johnstor 
of Edmunton as bridesmaid.

R. Law Lennox, who is leaving shortly 
for Montreal.

Mr Fred McKean left for Montreal i , .
on Wednesday. With Mrs. McKean he Mr. Waldo Stone, ^ho gcovil 
sDent a happy holiday with his sister- visiting his sister, Mrs. S. Kent d 
Kr Mre. S Kent Scovil. Mrs. at her home, Germain street, returned 
McK^n is extending her visit. to New York on Christmas night.

Refreshments were

While the storm raged outside, the 
council chamber of the St. John 
Council, Knights of Columbus, in 
Coburg street, presented a most at
tractive appearance when the members 
of the order and their wives and lady 
friends enjoyed their annual Christ
mas assembly. The hall was tastefully 
decorated in keeping with the occa
sion ; green and red formed the color 
scheme, greenery being used in pro
fusion. In one corner of the hall stood 
a Christmas tree, on which rested two 
presents, one for a lady and one for a

Miss FlorenceAfrs j. M. Colton entertained in- Mrs. A. P. Paterson entertained at 
Étomaily at the tea hour at her apart- a not-out dance last eTe",n® y Mlss

Pierce Paterson, who is home from Mc- 
GU1 University. The younger set was 
in evidence in large numbers and a 
good representation . „„„„
married set was also present. Among 
the out-of-town guests were Miss 
Esther Outerbridge of Bermuda, who is 
visiting Miss Florence Puddington, and 
many college young men and women, 
who are home for the holiday. An 
orchestra played an excellent pro- 

and numbers were frequent-

ot white taffeta, quite untrim- 
set off splendidly by a shawl

A gown 
med, is
which consists in a huge square of white 

heavy and silky, embrolder-
♦ iji'l1 't1 '1'■$4'*1''t''t'♦ 4‘4I' ^
I A Stubborn Coagh .. 

Loosens Right Up
home-made remedy Is a wen- ' ’

\ , der for quick results. Easily 
, and cheaply made. ’ t

♦ »$■ 1' '> '!■ i' ’> ♦ ♦ ♦1*
Here is a home-made syrup which 

millions of people have found to be 
the most dependable means of break
ing up stubborn coughs. It is cheap
fcfiSS'tt

throat stops and you get a good 
night’s restful sleep. The usual throat

* ToeînakèKtWs splendid cough syrup, 
pour 2(4 ounces of Pmex into a lo 
tz. bottle and fill the bottle with plain 
granulated sugar syrup and snake 
thoroughly. If you prefer, use clari
fied molasses, honey, or corn eyrup, 
Instead of sugar syrup Either way. 
Van get 16 ounces—a family supply 
Lot much better cough syrup than£r^drfebeUtTyreand/-cïüddreen°lÆts

^Pinex* is a special and highly con- 
ventrated compound of genuine Nor- 
fcîv nine extract, known the world 
>ver 'for its prompt healing effect

* SrÂSîiTAS

Cut.

of the younger crepe, very 
ed in vivid embroidery.

i
1 MinarcPs Liniment for Dandruff.
i * This

H°ARSEFEARS NO REVOLT 
AMONG PORTUGUESEgramme 

ly encored. Gargle several times a day with 
Minard’s In water. It cuts the fungus 
and gives relief. _________

VLisbon, Dec. 28—The Minister of the 
Interior today said he had informed 
the Spanish authorities of the discov
ery of certain conspiracies between 
Portuguese and Spanish Communists, 
but he had no fear of the possibility 
df un uprising in this country, where 
the subversive elements are neither 
strong nor united.

Badminton was played on Thursday 
but theevening by ttie grownups; 

younger set will be present this after
noon for the usual social time, which 
is always a feature of the Saturday 

It is expected that there will 
large attendance, owing to the 
visitors in town and the number

ame. 
e a 

many
home for the holidays. »

PURSE IS FOUND.
A purse picked up Christmas Eve in 

Charlotte street containing a small sum 
of money can be had on the owner’s 
application at Police Headquarters.

Miss Emma Maclnnes of Montreal Is 
to leave here today on the Mlnnedosa 
for England where she will be the 
guest of her sister, Mrs. Bruce Reford. 
She will later go to Switzerland. Ac
companying Miss Maclnnes is Mis? 
Joan Campbell.

l|| 'IV
hygiene

Mothers Prefer Cuticura 
Shampoos For Children

demands that every woman 
possess a

MARVEL*:”
DOUCHEMiss Great McCurdy was given a 

delightful surprise last evening on her 
eighteenth birthday. Her parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. H. H. McCurdy, planned a 
birthday party, cake, candles and all 
the accompaniments associated with 
such a celebration. The guests each 
brought a piece of pretty china, which 
is being given in a full set to Miss Mc
Curdy by her friends. It was a pretty 
idea that greatly pleased the young 
recipient. Games and music were en
joyed and then the room was sudden-

5 y-TO RELIEVE CONSTIPATION Regular shampoos with Cuticura 
Soap and hot water, preceded by 
touches of Cuticura Ointment to 
spots of dandruff and Itching, keep 
the scalp clean and healthv. Proper 
care of the hair during childhood is 
the basis for healthy hair through life. 
Sm|2Sc OrnhMBt 25 aed 50c. TeUsm ISt. Sold 
throughoutthe Dominion. Canadian Depot: 
LymaM. Limited, 344 St. Peel St.. W., Meet reel. 
MÊtrCuÜcm Seep ehevee withoutmue.

The Marvel assures a 
quick, gentle and thor- 

i,,,^ ough cleansing.“RIGA” Physicians 
recommend it.

PURGATIVE WATER ftSRSæSSSSt WM/K
Send 3 cent stamp for illustrated

booklet. Tmsfpr
THE MARVEL CO.

489 Sl Paul Street Weet, Montreal

Talltee for Euchre 
free on request.

RIGA PRODUCTS Limit.»1, 
2 St. Cecil St., Mentreal. 25c

«
i
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W Dance <
And Play—While You Pay

You can dance and be merry—while paying for your New Edison. Ex
perience will show you, as it has thousands of others, that

is the most entertaining phonograph in the world—yet the easiest to buy. If 
you love good music your credit is good with us. A Gentleman s Agreement 
is all we ask. Simply use our Budget Plan—the common-sense way of buy

ing a phonograph. Ask us about it.

W. H. THORNE & CO.
DISTRIBUTORS

Store Hours:—8.30 to 6. Open Saturday Nights Until 10.

SSSsSSSS!
of dollars.
The book — "A treatise on the horse —Is 
yours for the asking, st your druggist a 
The horse end all about him — his dit——- 
—how to recognise them—what to do about 
them—with chapters on breeding,—slyes 
and shoeing, feeding-end many tried fcod

on the Horse’* or write us direct— Is
Dr. B. J. KENDALL CO.. 

Eeoeburg Falk, Vt. U.S.A.

MIN ARP'S

LinimenT]

M ■in.jyy ’ i i
h’tiddyll

T
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FREE

All
About
Horses
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You A
World
Beater «I

In Your Home? 
"Beats Anything"

COSTS NOTHING
to operate.
Sold by

The World Beater Sales Co.
Sole Canadian Agents.

St. John, N. B. 
’Phone Main 8316.

P. O. Box 474
tf.
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8 THE EVENING TIMES-STAR, ST. JOHN, N. B., SATURDAY, DECEMBER 29, 1923

Two Cents a Word Each Insertion; 
Cash In Advance. No Discount. Mini- » 
mum Charge 25 Cents. Situations Went* F 
ed, One Cent a Word, Minimum Chargé 
15 Cents. Classified Advertisements 
Must Be Delivered at The Times Busi
ness Office Before 5.30 on the Day Prior 
to Publication In Order to Insure 
Insertion.

Tli!ES=STÂR OLâSBBFED âDÏEBTEEÜIEiTS
The Average Daily Net Paid Circulation of The Times-Star for the 12 Months Ended September 30th, 1923, Was 15,489

FOR SALE FOR SALE TO LET WANTEDIS
a

For those seeking employment, this newspaper offers a 
special price of one-half the regular classified rate. One cent 
a word per insertion will be charged for all such advertise
ments with a minimum of 15 cents.

FLATS TO LETAUTOS FOR SALE WANTED—MALE HELPREAL ESTATE.
TO LET—Flat in Golden Ball Corner, 

corner Union and Sydney streets, elec
tric light, newly papered. Apply G. P. 
Leonard, Soulis Typewriter Co 
street.

WANTED—Carpenters, Bricklayers and 
Builders:—Send for free book “How 

To Read Blue Prints." Tells how to 
make most money in building lines. We 
help you to become foreman, superin
tendent or contractor. No charge for 
book. Write today. Building Dept. 
2166, Chicago Tech., 118 East 26th St., 
Chicago, HL, U. S. A. 3922—12—31

OWN V., 2 Mill 
4077—1—8

TO LET—New upper’ flat, convenient, 
seven rooms; King East.—Phone 173- 

between five and seven. TO LET TO LETYOUR
HOME

4073—1—30
ACETYLENE WELDING. ROOFING.TO LET—Four room flat. 311 Prince 

Edward, 5 room flat, 26 Marsh also 
storage for one car.—Edward Farren.

4087—1—3

WANTED—Boy to learn printing trade.
One with a year’s experience on 

platen presses preferred.—Chas. M. 
Lingley, 14 Canterbury street.

ACETYLENE WELDING of Auto, Mar
ine and Machinery Parts at Mcl art- 

land's, Water St 218S 1 13

GRAVEL DOOFING, also Galvanized 
Iron and Copper Work. Joseph 

Mitchell, 19.8 Union St., Telephone 1401 
at residence, 3 Alma street.FOR SALE—Six cylinder sport model ______ ____________________________________

I American car. Traveled 3,000 mues, i TO LET—Middle flat, 224 Main street, 
market value $1,700. Will sell for $1.000. | practically new house, containing liv- 
Party leaving town.—Phone Mam A4‘*91 ! ng room» dining room, kitchen, two 

3812 61 ; Pantries, 3 sleeping rooms with closets, 
bath, hardwood floors throughout, set 
tub, electrics. Immediate possession. 
Rent $40, Phone M. 2575. 4030—12—31

APARTMENTS TO LET FURNISHED ROOMS 4057—1—2
3—88—1984TO LET—Furnished room, hot water 

heating, running water.—82 Carleton 
4079—1—3

TO LET — Heated apartment, new 
Argyle Apartments, five minutes walk 

from King Square. Phone 1445.

BARGAINSWANTED—Salesman to sell Dodge 
Bros. Motor Cars in St. John City.— 

Apply Victory Garage and Supply Co., 
92 Duke. 3964—12—31

St. _ MALATSKY’S—The very newest in 
ladies’ coats, suits, dresses, skirts is 

to be found here in wonderful variety at 
prices which cannot be beaten in town. 
Our upstairs location and low rental 
enable us to offer you great savings. 
Come up 2 flights, 12 Dock St., Phone 
M. 1564.

AT REPAIRING4045—1—6
TO LET—Furnished rooms, 274 Princess 
____  4053—1—5

It means an end of the uncer
tainty, inconvenience and discour
aging extravagance of living in rent
ed apartments.

On Dufferin Avenue, 
Portland Place

We offer for sale attractive, self- 
contained homes, well planned, well 
built, every convenience. Concrete 
basement with furnace. Sun porch. 
Living room with fireplace. Dining 
room, kitchen, pantry and scullery. 
Three bedrooms and bath. Three 
bedrooms, sleeping porch and bath, 
and four bedrooms, sleeping porch 
and bath. Hardwood floors through
out. Bright, sunny and warm. All 
fixtures installed and ready to move 
Into now. Lawn in front. Garden 
in rear. Paved street. Central sit
uation. Terms, cash payment then 
monthly payments.

Inspection and full particulars on 
application.

Armstrong & Bruce, Ltd.,
103 Prince William Street, tf

SHOE REPAIR SHOP. 7 Dock etreet, 
,, New Victor ma

chines, only best stock, skilled work
manship, prompt service, moderate 
prie as.

TO LET—Apartment, heated, lights, 
telephone, bath. Also furnished or un

furnished rooms.—Phone 2217-21.
MAKE MONET AT HOME—$15 to $60 

paid weekly for your spare time 
writing show

for SALE—GKNEMAU________

FOR SALE—Beautiful set of brown fox 
furs. Never worn. Cost $250. Sell for 

$50. Would make shawl collar and 
cuffs for seal coat.—Box S 18, Times.

4062—1—2

near corner Union.
TO LET—Furnished room, private. M. 

3292-11. 4005—1—5
TO LET—Flat, 5 rooms and toilet, also 

electrics, Prince St. .West. Rental $17 
per month.—C. B. D'Arcy, Phone W. 297 

3994—12—31

TO LET—Flat, 173 Main St. Phone 2947 
4037—12—31

No can-cards for us.
We instruct and supply you 

with work.—West Angus Show Card 
Service. 37 Colbome Bldg., Toronto.

4000—12—81

TO LET—Furnished rooms. 38 Garden 
St 4009—1—5

TO LET—Three room furnished apart- 
3971—12—31 ALL KINDS OF MATTRESSES ar- 

Cushlons made and repaired; Wire 
Mattresses1 re-stretched. Feather Bed 
made into mattresses. Upholsterlti? 
done. Twenty-five years* expèrier 
Walter J. Lamb, 52 Brittain street, 
Main 587.

fancyPIG VARIETY of useful and 
goods at Wetroore’s. Carden St.

ment, private. 2012.
\

TO LET—Furnished, heated rooms, 27 
Leinster. 3946—12—31SPIRELLA—The world’s best corset.

Mrs. Edith Stevens, city manager, 45 
Elliott Row.—Phone 4449. 3094—12—31

AGENTS WANTED
CARPENTERS—BUILDERSROOMS AND BOARDINGTO LET—Three flats, Duke St., West 

6 rooms and bath, also electrics.—C. 
B. D’Arcy, Phone W. 297.

AGENTS little wonder gas saver, cuts 
gas bill 50 %. Retails 35c., only 

weighs 2 ozs. Sample doz. $1.50 postpaid. 
—Keystone Supply Co., Pittsburg, Pa.. 
U. S. A. 3926—12—31

TO LET—Large furnished front room, 
central.

Phone 3809.
WANTED—Boarders and roomers, 29 

Germain. *033
STANLEY A. WILLIAMS, Carpenter 

and Contractor. Appraiser, etc. Build
ing repairs a specialty.^-Phone M. 2031, 

_ .d-u, IQj Prince William.

For two business girls.— 
3928—12—31FOR SALE—Lady’s fur coat Reason- 

Call Main 2235-21.
3995—12—31

SHOE REPAIRING and Skates Sharp
ened. Best grinding In town by ex

perts.—Shoe Kraft, No. 7 Dock street.
TO LET—Modern flat, 7 rooms, hot air 

heating, separate entrance.—Apply on 
premises, 87 Lansdowne Ave.

4099—1—2 BOARDERS, N. E. Phone 360420“02gl_1_5 TO LET—Two furnished housekeeping 
3938—12—31 11—8—1924rooms—1 Elliott Row.FOR SALE—Gray Lloyd baby carriage, 

baby walker and white tlb®t 
Phone M. 886. __________ 4033-12-3)

FOR SALE—Second-hand raccoon coat. 
Can be seen at C. & E. Eyerett s.

4007—1—

LOCAL AGENT WANTED to sell the 
“Old Reliable Fonthill Nurseries." 

Spring selling season now starting; 
largest demand for stock since the war; 
exclusive territory, highest commissions; 
free equipment. Stone & Wellington, 
Toronto.

4001—1—2 WANTED—Boarders. 44^ St. James.
4006—1—2 SILVERWARE and Jewelry Repaired 

and Re-plated.—J. Grondlnes, 24 Wat
erloo St. 2—22—1924

TO LET—Single room, furnished, 80 
Coburg. 3824—12—31 DANCING SCHOOL.

TO LET—Bright warm flat of six rooms, 
with lights—Apply 217 Waterloo.

3880—1—4
WOODMERE DANCING SCHOOL, 74 

Germain St. Beginners class opening 
Jan. 2nd. 2012. 3969—1—4

TO LET—Room and board. 60 Harrison 
street._____________________ 4016—1—5

TO LET—Room and board. 84 Sydney.
4017—1—2

TO LET—Furnished bedroom, gentle
man—174 Sydney. 2817—12—31 SECOND-HAND GOODS

TO LET—Lower flat, 362 Douglas, new 
flat, hardwood floors, electric fixtures, 

separate furnace, ready for immediate 
occupancy.—W. I. Fenton, Pugsley Bldg.

3835—12—31

FOR SALE—8 ft. Silent Salesman and 
scales, mirror.—Tel. 4061. AGENTS WANTED to sell our Keyless 

Padlock. Write for territory and full 
particulars.—Sorel Lock Ltd., Sorel, Que. 
____________ ______________ 4085—29—5—12.

AGENTS to distribute the greatest in
vention in tooldom. “The Utllitool,” 

fifteen tools for the price of one. Sells 
itself. Terri* or’.es now open. Write to
day for full particulars of this excep
tional offer. Sole Canadian representa
tives.—Universal Sales Co., 364 Bay 
street. Room 14, Toronto.

DOLL HOSPITAL.HOUSES VO LET
3932—12—31 TO LET—Room and board, 22 Sydney 

3947—1—4

WANTED—Boarders. 64 Pitt St^Phone

DOLLS Repaired, 92 Kennedy street.
2464—12—31TO LET—Self-contained house, modern 

improvements, rental $35 monthly. 
Immediate occupancy.—Phone 432 or 

3842—12—31

St., facing King Square.
FOR SALE—One Gerhard Heintzman 

Grand piano, excellent condition. Ap
ply Box S 12, Times Office. LOST At*D POUND 3667.135-11. DYERS3885—1—4

LOST—On Friday, black and tan and 
white bull terrier pup, answering to 

name of Toby. Collar bears number 965. 
Finder please notify J. G. Hartt, 
Lancaster St., West End, or ’Phone 
West 778-41. 4105—12—31

and furnished 
Collings, 160 

3472—1—3
TO LET—Board, room 

rooms.—Mrs. N. H. 
Princess.

ïRY CT FANING and Dyeing, wet wash 
and rough dry.—Phone Main 1707, 1 

- T,a. indry Limited.
FOR SALE—Fox farm, 36 pairs of silver 

black foxes, 70 acres of land all 
fenced In, two houses, one horse and 
one cow, and sardtneweir. Farm half 
cleared and half wooded. Situated at 
Sturgeon Cove, on I/Etang River near 
Black’s Harbor. Open for best offer. 
The O. K. Fox Co., Ltd. Apply Lewis 
Connor, Black’s Harbor.

r395
HIGHEST CASH PRICES paid for all 

kinds of cast off clothing, -hoes, jew
elry, etc.—Phone M. 4549, 16 Dock. t.f.SHORT ELECTRIC LIGHT FIXTURESROOMS TO t-er

LOST — Strayed from my premises 
Christmas night, Irish Terrier, license 

No. 316, answering to name of Baron. 
Please .telephone Main 2348-31.

ELECTRIC Light fixtures re-finished in 
all colors. Also brass beds re-finished. 

—J. Grondlnes, 24 Waterloo St.
TO LET—Room, use of bath and phone.

4068—1—7 SALESMAN WANTED.
SALESMEN—Sell something everybody 

must have (read this line over again 
and note that we said must). It is uni
que U. S. protected article, a positive 
necessity because of government ruling, 
with yearly repeat, exclusively owned 
and controlled by us. 
order taker you should make $20 to $30 
a day; if you are an ambitious sales
man you will clear upward of $40 pei^. 
day. Most desirable connection with 
future for those who qualify.—Jerome 
Laadt, Pres. 8 S. Dearborn, Chicago.

3910—12—31

SECOND HAND CLOTHING, Jewelry, 
diamonds, old gold, silver, gurus ,etc., 

purchased.—H. Gilbert, 24 Mill street 
Phone 4012.

MERCH.
SPRUCE
BOARDS

—Apply 108 Waterloo.
3850—1—6 TO LET—Large heated room, central, 

fire-place, phone and bath, suitable for 
nurses or business girls.—Phone M. 886.

4032—12—31

4035—12—31 FURNITURE BACKING

ülSÉifil LOST—In or near the Palace Theatre, a 
ribbon wristlet. Finder Phone M. 2739.

4023—12—31

WANTED TO PURCHASE—Ladles* and 
gentlemen’s cast off clothing, boots; 

highest cash prices paid. Call or write 
Lampert Bros., 555 Main street Phone 
Main 4463.

f FURNITURE and China packed for 
shipment.—F. C. Morrison, 124 Elm 

lO—H—1924
-

If you are anTO LET—Three rooms. 78 Brittain St.
4015—12—31

St.. Main 4054.

? FLAVORINGSNOTICE TAILORS-FURRIERS.OFFICES TO LET- USE CLARK'S PERFECTION Flavors 
for all pies and cakes. Once used 

always used. Sold at all stores.

FOR SALE—HOUSEHOLD Any newspapers, magazines, old 
clothes, boots, and furniture would help 
us greatly in providing for the needy. 
Phone Main 1661 and our truck will
call. ENSIGN A. WARD, Superintend
ent Salvation Army Industrial Dept., 36 
St. James St.

Our Free Labor Bureau can supply 
men for all odd jdbs. t.f.

These boards are 6 and 7 feet 
long, good stock planed one 
side, $29.00; matched, $31.00.

z
’Phone the Handy Lumber 
Yards—Main 1893.

LADIES’ and Gents’ tailoring. Fur 
coats and furs made to order and re

modeled. Satisfaction guaranteed.— 
Morin, 52 Germain.

TO RENT—Office and warehouse in 
business section.—’Phone Main 3660.SALE—Small tapestry rug, 2% kFOR

3; 2 burner oil stove with oven; gen
tleman’s fur lined coat. Cheap. Main 194 

4081—1—2 MATTRESSES AND SPRINGSTO LET—Heated office and warehouse, 
61 Dock St. Apply Phone 1258.

SITUATIONS WANTED
HOME SERVICE MATTRESS CO.. 26% 

Waterloo St. Manufacturers of Mat
tresses, Springs, Divans, etc. Mattresses 
cleaned and recovered. Bed Springs re
wired. Feather Mattresses and Pillows 
made. Cushions any size or shape. Up
holstering.—CASSIDY & KAIN, Main 
8564.

4011—1—2 WANTED—Position as a housekeeper 
by a young widow. Reference and ex

perience.—Box S 16, Times.
FOR SALE—One light oak sideboard 

(bevelled mirror) in excellent condi
tion.—Phone 1703-21. 3929—12—31

TRUNKS

TRUNKS—High grade trunks at factory 
prices. Trunks, suit cases and bags 

repaired promptly. Also bags and suit 
cases relined. Wardrobe trunks a spec
ialty.—A. Crowley & Co.. 125 princess.

4044—12—31GARAGKS TO LET.flat,FOR SALE—Contents six room 
furniture good shape.—Tel. M. 2460-11 

4026—12—31
WANTED—A position as 

i cookee by young man and tyife, with 
! experience.—Phone 4436. 4014—12—31

cook andMONEY ORDERS TO LET—Steam heated garage. Phone 
2947. 4088—12—31

THE CHRISTIE 
WOOD WORKING CO. Lid.

75 ERIN STREET

FOR SALE—Stove, kitchen table, chairs, 
linoleum, living room chairs, table, 

parlor table, blinds, rugs, etc.—22 Clar
ence. 3921—1—2

! WANTED—Young man, age twenty- 
two, reliable, active and ambitious, 

over five years employed with present 
firm as salesman, collector and office 
duties, wish to make a change and be
come connected with a reliable firm as 
a salesman» who offers an opportunity 
for one that means business and who 
is not afraid of hard work. Am a con
vincing talker and alert in closing busi
ness transactions. References furnished 
from the manager and many other busi
ness men of this city.—Apply Box S 4, 
care Times Office, St John, N. B.

3750—1

UPHOLSTERINGMEN’S CLOTMTNG
TO LET

FINE UPHOLSTERING and furniture 
repairs.—F. C. Morrison, 124 Elm St., 

Main 4054.’ 10—11—1924

MEN’S CLOTHING.—Overcoats for fall 
and winter; good cloth and well made 

and trimmed, at a fair and pleasing 
price.—W. J. Higgins & Co., Custom 
and Ready-to-wear Clothing, 182 Union

TO LET—Grocery store. Will sell stock 
and fixtures.—Box S 19, Times.

4078—1—3FOR SALE—Dining room suite, piano, 
bedsteads, floor lamp, Victor grama- 

All nearly new. Also flat to 
3981—1—4 WATCH Rfcï-ATRERSphone, 

rent.—Tel. 4061. TO LET—Store and flat, and also cot
tage.—J. E. Cowan, 99 Main, Phone 

4534-11. 3951-1-4 DIAMONDS BOUGHT and Sold. Watc*.
and Clock Repairing a specialty.—G. 

D. Perkins, 48 Princess street.
MARRIAGE LICENSES.HORSES, ETO.

WASSONS Issue Marriage Licenses a* 
-,otn stores, Sydney St. and Main St

CLEARANCE SALE—Ash pungs, deliv
ery sleds, speed sleighs, robes. Freight 

prepaid.—Edgecombe’s, City Road.
4013—1—5

To FRANK WATSON of the City of Saint John, in the Province of New 
Brunswick, Merchant, and BERTHA WATSON his wife, and all others 
whom it shall or may concern:

NOTICE is hereby given that under and by virtue of the power of sale con
tained in a certain mortgage bearing date the first day of May, A. D. 1920, and 
duly recorded in the Registry Office in and for the City and County of Saint 
John in Book 160, pages 271, 272 and 278, on the twentieth day of June, A. D. 
1923,’ and made by said Frank Watson and Bertha Watson his wife, in favor 
of Harry J. 'Garson, and by Harry J. Garson assigned to Garson’s Limited, 
there will for the purpose of satisfying the principal and interest secured under 
and by virtue of said Mortgage, default having been made in the payment there
of as therein and thereby provided, be sold at Public Auction at Chubb’s Comer, 
so called, in the said City of Saint John, on SATURDAY, the TWELFTH 
DAY of JANUARY, A. D. 1924, at the hour of Twelve o’clock noon, the fol
lowing lands in said Mortgage described as:

“All that certain lot, piece or parcel of land situate, lying and being in Lans
downe Ward, in the City of Saint John and Province, of New Brunswick, being 
lot number nine (9) as shown on the plan prepared by Gilbert G. Murdoch, 
D. L. S., dated 30th April, 1913, on file in the office of the Registrar of Deeds in 
and for the City and County of Saint John, said lot having a frontage of forty 
(40) feet on the easterly side of Douglas Avenue, and extending back, preserving 
the same breadth one hundred1 and fifty (160) feet to land now or formerly 
owned by the Maple Leaf Milling Company.”

Dated at Saint John, N. B„ this ninth dav of November, A. D. 1923.
GARSONS, LIMITED, Mortgagee.

-4 tt\

Concrete Block and 
Brick for Sale

WANTED—Position as watchman. Ad
dress Alfred Wright, Milford. NICKEL PLATING

BUSINESSES FOR SALE 3577—1—3 STOVE Trimmings re-nickeled at Grom 
dines, the Plater, 24 Waterloo Si- 

City. We have in stock, manufactured bjr 
Our PSant, ready for immediate de-$

Waterproof Concrete Blocks 
and Bricks.

Large or Small Orders Appreciated. 
Prices on Application.

Maritime Construction

FOR SALE—Quick lunch and beer busi- 
Owner leaving city. Telephone 

4034—12—31
FOR SALE—Modern two family free

hold, Douglas Avenue, near Main St., 
hot water heating, garages, etc. Desir
able two family, North End; hardwood 
floor, baths, lights, set-tubs, furnace, 
moderate pi Ice. *750 handles. Also sev
eral central modern properties.—H. E. 
Palmer, 102 Prince Wm. St.

WANTED—FEMALE HELP8390.’
WANTED—Housekeeper, 68 Moore St.

4088—1—4
NURSING.FOR SALE—Fruit and confectionery 

. store at lowest price. Owner has 3 to 
look after. For particulars, G. Chag- 
garlcs, 20 Mill.

PRIVATE NURSES can earn $15 to $30 
a week. Learn by home study. Cata

logue free. Dept. 26, Royal College of 
Science. Toronto. Canada.

WANTED—Experienced bookkeeper for 
incorporated company, with some 

knowledge of stenography. References 
required.—Apply, stating salary, Box S 
15, Times Office.

4002—1—5
2722

4107—1—”3 FOR SALE—Two smart little grocery, 
fruit and confectionery stores, situ

ated in good business localities, and 
both doing a good paying business and 
vvell equipped lor the trade. No book 
debts to bother about, but can be in
troduced to the customers if wanted. 
These shops are on the market for 3 
days only.—Apply Box S 13, Times.

____________________  3952—12—31

4021—1—2 PIANO MOVING Co., Ltd.FOR SALE—Desirable summer house 
on river, near station, good well: gar

age, moderate price. $300 handles. Many 
other desirable houses and lots on C. P. 
R. and I. C. R.—H. E. Palmer, 1-02 Prince 
Wm. St. 4108—1—3

WANTED—Dish washer. Palm Gardens 
4003—12—31 PIANOS moved by experienced man and 

up-to-date gear, at reasonable price. 
—W. Yeoman, 7 Rebecca* street,
M. 1738. 8-

FAIRVILLE, N. B.
Phone 

23—t.f.EARN $5 to $25 weekly, the pleasant 
home work way making socks on the 

fast, easily learned Auto Knitter. Ex
perience unnecessary, distance imma
terial ; positively no canvassing, 
ticulars 8c. stamp, Dept. 84-C., Auto 
Knitter Co.. Toronto.

HAVE YOUR PIANO MOVED by Auto 
and modern gear. Furniture moved 

to the country, and general cartage.— 
Phone M. 4421. Arthur S. Stackhouse.

FOR SALE—125 Acres with private 
lake. 100 poultry, 10 cattle, horses, 

hogs. 75 bushels oats, 300 bushels pota
toes, 100 bushels corn, vegetables, tools, 
implements Included to settle affairs; 
prosperous district near towns and 
cities; level loamy fields, brook-watered 

; pasture, valuable woodlot ; 50 apple
trees; good 7-room house, garage. 60-ft. 
barn, poultry house. Owner unable op
erate; $3,900 takes all, only $1,600 need
ed. See picture and details page 14 
New Illustrated Catalogue Bargains— 
Manv states. Copy free.—Strout Farm 
Agency, 284EJ Water St., Augusta. Me.

FOR SALE — Two family leasehold, 
West, six rooms and toilet, also elec

trics each flat. Price $3,500. Terms can 
be arranged.—C. B. D’Arcy, 27 Lancas
ter St., Phone W. 297. 3996—1—2

Par-

GREECE PAYING THE 
CANADIAN INTEREST PLUMBING!COOKS AND MAIDS

4110-12-31London, Dec. 2b.—Interest to the 
amount of $225,000 on the Canadian 
loan to Greece for the second portion 
of this year is now on the way from 
Athens to London. This will bring 
the total interest payment from 
Greece to Canada for the year up to 
$460,000, the amount agreed upon be
tween Athens and Ottawa some time 
ago when the post war debt of Greece 
to the Dominion was consolidated. 
The debt amounts approximately to 
$8,000,000.

JAMES H. JOHNSTON, plumbing and 
heating, repair work attended to.— 

20 Waterloo St.. Phone Main 2502 or 
M. 1828-21.

WANTED—Maid for general house 
work.—Mrs. Murray, 194 Charlotte.

______ ‘ 4082—1—2 tf.
WANTED — Maid for general house 

work. No washing. Must sleep home. 
—Apply evenings. Miss Golding, 25 Pad- 
dock St. 4097—1 2

WANTED—Capable general girl. Must 
lodge home.—218 Princess.

3954—12—31
WANTED—General maid, small family.

References required.—Apply Mrs. Geo. 
P. Hamm, 78 Clarendon St, M. 2605

3965—1—4
tempted assassination yesterday of 
Prince Regent Hirohito, the latter has 
requested the members of the cabinet 
to continue in office for the present, 
but they are expected to retire before 
the meeting of the Diet on Jan. 20.

MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS

JAPANESE CABINET 
STILL FUNCTIONING

WANTED — Woman who understands 
plain cooking and general housework. 

A good home and wages to a reliable 
person.—Apply 84 Princess St. p

3920—12—81Tokio, Dec. 28—While announce- 
I ment of the resignation of the Japanese 
cabinet appears to havje been some
what premature, in view of the de
velopments growing out of the at-

WANTED—Housemaid, efficient,
young, willing to live short distance 

from town. Family of two. Good wages. 
—Box S 7, Times.

not

3980—1—4

mini WANTED—Dining room girl. Apply at 
once to the Matron, Rothesay College 

3940—1—2
F’n .

top Comfort 
' Wear the

EASTERN CAP
>r - nrith„ .

,-School. wAUCTIONS
IDUFFERIN 

HOTEL LOBBY 
TONIGHT 

at 7JO I will sell bal
ance of stock of Ker- 
rett’s. Also many 
new Rems, all going 
at your highest bid. 

WEBBER, Auctioneer.

TO PURCHASE 3If You Are Looking For a
Genuine Bargain

In a

WANTED—A modern two family house 
In central part of city. State whether 

lease or freehold, and lowest cash price. 
Write to Box S 20, Times Office.

7” * Tfcbfamousm
4090—1—3Good Second-Hand 

UPRIGHT PIANO I WANTED—To purchase small steamer 
In good condition, suitable for fishing 

purposes,—Apply Mr. Perez, care Nova 
Sales Co. 3907—12—31

Ï
rSimeûeioil*
Xllm^Otxxr
teliMji,

I. 1519
We have three for you to select from. 

Excellent Value.
Terms to Pay if You Wish. 

Please Call and Examine at

4054-12-29

$>87 THEPÉ j OLD POSTAGE STAMPS wanted for 
cash—Preferably stamps on original 

envelopes before 1880.—E. W. Johnson, 
843 East 140 St.. New York City.

IF YOU HAVE 
STOCKS, BONDS, 
REAL ESTATE, 

HOUSEHOLD 
FURNITURE 

or Merchandise of any 
kind to sell, consult ut 

Highest prices for all lines.
F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer. 

% Germain Street

inside
BANDBell’s Piano Store -

l WANTED

86 Germain Street. Canadas National Headpiece
*“ ‘------- ---------—UOTTïinrii'-ri-rT$r-r---iirawn»,iiiiîirrwiTnir

COUNTER WANTED i
auction® Used Counter Wanted, 20 

to 40 feet. Apply Box S 14, 
Times.

GRAND CLEARANCE 
Auction Sale of Cigars, Tobacco, Pipes 

etc., Belonging to the Estate of 
the Late Danny Masciovec- 

chio, 37 Charlotte St.
__ will sell every morning and afternoon by
private sale at less than wholesale prices, all goods belonging to above Estate, 
and on FRIDAY, SATURDAY and MONDAY EVENINGS Auction Sale 
will be continued.

ALSO—20 strings Indestructible Pearls, é Combination Sets of Lady’s Wrist 
* Watch with Chain and Band and set of beautiful Indestructible Pearls, 6 Gent’s 

Watches with chain and Knife attached, 8 sets Cuff Links, Pin, Tie, Clip, Knife 
and Chain with chip diamond setting, 20 gross Fancy Toilet Soaps. This entiri 
stock must be closed out, and will be sold EVERY MORNING and AFTER
NOON, commencing on THURSDAY, at private sale, and on the above nights 
by auction. F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer.

\

IjQ^I The Old Reliable12-27 tf jHHI1
WANTED—To hear from owner having 

farm for sale; give particulars and 
lowest price.—John J. Black, Chippewa 
Falls, Wisconsin.

Quality maintained
for 40 years.I

É1É3303—12—15-22-29 .

MUSIC LESSONS reasonable. 43 Hors-
23—t.f. Je 1

«fl
flield St., right hand *>ell.

They'd Get Cool Reception. 
Speaking of our international rela

tions, it seems as though a lot of them 
Id like to come over and live with

iS

L. O. GXOTHE. LTD.. MONTREALwon
us.—New York American.

h*
V

L

1924 SHORT WINTER COURSES
FOR

GARAGE MEN
EDMUNDSTON, 

Feb. 15 to March 26
ST. JOHN,

Jan. 2 to Feb. 12

Course I, Storage Batteries 
Course II, Automotive Electricity 
Course III, Welding and Cutting 
Course IV, Motor Mechanics

Practical courses, by practical instructors, 
for practical men.

Apply to:—
NEW BRUNSWICK VOCATIONAL 

EDUCATION BOARD
King Street, Fredericton, or 52 Germain Street, St. John

4019-12-31

always a few GOOD USED
CARS which we sell at what they 
cost us after thorough overhauling. 
Payment, one-third cash, balance 
spread ever twelve months. VIC
TORY GARAGE fle SUPPLY CO„ 
92 Duke street -hone Main 4100.

fc—il—tf.

FOR SALE OR TO 
RENT

Very desirable brick build
ing with wharf facilities, mod- 

offices and warehouse incm 
connection.

Apply P. O. Box 968, City.
9-l-L-f.

For Sale
Self-contained two-storey 

dwelling, Summer street. Hot 
water heating, electrics and 
good yard room. Terms if 
desired.
The Eastern Trust Co.

12-30

SECOND HAND GOODS.
We buy and sell Furniture, Stoves, 

Clothing. Jewelry, Musical Instru
ments, etc. Highest
paid.—LAM PERT’S, 44-46 Dock St., 
Phone M. 3885.

Store your furniture and mer- 
c' indlse in our frost-proof ware- 

11—27- 1924

cash prices

house.

Want ads. on these pages will be reed 
by more people than In any other even
ing paper In Eastern Canada.

Send In the Cash with the ad. No 
Credit for thla class of Advertising.

SHOPS YOU OUGHT TO KNOW
Designed to Place Before Our Readers the Merchandise, 

Craftsmanship and Service Offered by Shops 
and Specialty Stores.

Tflaiïeà
ytowuUmnau€x

ïffli W'XwhyRay 10* MORE?
^ Package of 2© for 25*^

BRITISH

ENGINES,BOILERS
newmaÇhJ nMused

E.LEONARD &S0NS,LT,D
ST. U O H N, N. E3.

SPLIT PULLEYS, SHAFTING,Elf

c/i Rem Hfing SI 'nil ,1

DOMINION EXPRESS 
MONEY ORDERj r^N

■JorSafe at c.p.r. stations ^
DOMINION EXPRESS AGENCIES
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COAL AND WOODSECOND PLACE WILL I ’SKËBELIEVES GERMANY 
HAS LOTS OF FOODMOST NEEDY GET 

BOXES OF FOOD
UNNAMED HEROES GET BODY OF 

GIANT SPANIARD IN FIERY PIT
Have $3.12 Left After 
Running Hospital a Year AMERICAN

ANTHRACITENOT BE SCORNEDParis, Dec. 28—The French govern
ment is opposed to Germany’s proposal 
to obtain food credits in the United 
States, it is learned, because it is sat
isfied that Germany does not lack 
food. The government, however, prob
ably will delay taking final decision 
until a report on food conditions in 
Germany is made to the reparation 
commission by the committee on guar
antees

The Allied governments meanwhile 
are exchanging views regarding Ger
many’s demand for priority for these 
projected food credits.

The Commissioners of the Gen
eral Public Hospital at a special 
meeting last night spent a great deal 
of time in preparing the estimates 
for the coming year. The bills for 
the month were passed for payment 
and the books were closed for the 
year with a balance of $3.12 on the 
credit side. M. E. Agar, the presi
dent of the Board, was in the chair 
and others present were Commis
sioners Mrs. J. V. McLellan, Dr* 
E. J. Ryan and J. King Kelley, K. 
C. Adjournment was made to meet 
again on Wednesday to complete the 
work on the appropriations.

SCOTCH—All Sizes
Now in Stock 

Phone M- 2252 for prices
MfEmployes of Telephone 

Company Send Out 28 
Hampers

Presidential Aspirants Like
ly to Accept Consola

tion Prize.

'deportations FROM
MOSCOW CONTINUENew York Firemen Lowered 

in Flue of 360 Foot 
Stack.

GRAY S SYRUP
RED SPRUCE GUM Atlantic Fuel Co., Ltd.Moscow, pec. 29—Christmas 

another deportation of a large group 
of “undesirables” from Moscow. Their 
families and friends gathered at the 
station to see the prisoners off, but 
were kept back by the guards and 
only permitted to wave their handker
chiefs in farewell, and the prisoners, 
behind the iron bars of the prison cars, 
were unable to see their relatives.

eve saw
10-14 Brittain St.■ Ease and Comfort

■ come with the very
first spoonful IThe 28 well filled New Year’s bas

kets which were sent out by the em
ployes of the New Brunswick Tele
phone Co., Ltd., yesterday found very

mpl™„ ,h, Td.pl,on. Company fS, S
contributed to make up these parcels. 3.30 oclock a gi tl e
They obtained from Miss Grace Rob- stable Ganter. Itnow awaits the 
ertson, of the Associated Charities, a owner at police headquarters, 
list of those families which were In 
greatest need, and then packed the 
boxes and had them delivered. De
liveries were made yesterday after
noon. Each one of those boxes had 
fully 150 pounds of foodstuffs of the 
best quality.

The list of contents of each box 
would make a housewife marvel at its 
completeness. That list included 24 
pounds of flour, five pounds of onions, 
half a bushel of potatoes, five pounds 
of sugar, eight pounds of beef, two 
cans of milk, two or three packages of 
cereals, a loaf of bread, a pound of 
tea, a dozen and a half of doughnuts 
and of cookies, seven pounds of fish, 
three cans of vegetables, three cakes of 
soap, one peck of carrots, one peck of 
beets, two ' turnips, two packages of 
soda crackers, a cabbage, 14 oranges, 
one pound of butter, a third of a peck 
of apples, a pound of candy, a pound 
of nuts and $1 in cash.

The committee which had charge of 
the enterprise consisted of J. E. Mar
shall, convener ; Miss M. Dunlop, Miss 
W. Akerley, J. Seymour, M. McNulty,
L. Corbett, M. J. McCarroll and Harry 
Seely.

Washington, Dec. 29. — (United 
Press.)—When the Republican national 
convention of 1920 met in Chicago, 
“Jimmy” Reynolds of Massachusetts 
took to the convention hall the Presi
dential boomlet of Calvin Coolidge.

That is, he called it a Presidential 
boomlet. He really was after the Vice- 
Presidency, and that’s what he got, by 
one of those amazing turns of political 
fortune that distinguished that amaz
ing convention.

Therefore, it would; not be surprising 
if, when the 1924 convention meets, 
some presidential candidate might more 
or less secretly be nurturing an ambi
tion for the vice-presidency. With the 
new importance which that office now 
assumes, It probably will be more 
sought after and more acceptable than 
formerly.
Speaking of Pinehot.

New York, Dec. 29.—In the log of 
the Eire Department Rescue Squad it 
is written that at noon on Christmas 
day two firemen recovered the body of 
Fernando Mendes, a giant Spaniard, 
from the bottom of one of the flues of 
the 860-foot smokestack of the Penn
sylvania Railroad power house in Long 
Island City. Such is the official record, 
without names, of what the Rescue 
Squad was doing while New York en
joyed the holiday, but the story in de
tail of what happened Is one of the 
things New York likes to hear about 
and remember. It is another epic of its

COALFINDS HAND SATCHEL. Vf H- YorkD WAfSON f CO

American Anthracite 
Welsh Anthracite Stovoids 
Scotch Anthracite 
Besco Coke and Soft Coal.

OFFICERS ARE INSTALLED. INVITED TO VISIT HOSPITAL.
Arrangements are being made for the 

annual meeting of the New Brunswick 
division of the Red Cross Society in St. 
John on Jan. 11. An interesting pro
gramme is being planned. An invita
tion has been received for the members 
to visit the East St. John County Hos
pital but it has not been decided 
whether this invitation can be accepted. 
It is hoped that a large number of rep
resentatives from the outside branches 
will be in attendance and each branch 
is being asked to send at least two 
delegates._____ _______________

The annual destruction due to lightn
ing fires in the United States is esti
mated to be as much as $20,000,000.

The Civic Employes, Local No. 16576, 
held its regular meeting last night in 
the Trades and Labor hall with Al
bert Kirkpatrick, president, in the 

The meeting was largely at-

EASIPORT HAS 
COSILY BLAZE chair.

tended and much business was trans- 
The officers for the ensuing 

installed, as follows: Presi- R.P.&W.F. STARR, LTD,KNOX CHURCH .. City Road
Minister:

REV. R. MOORHEAD LEGATE, 
B. D.

acted, 
year were 
dent, Albert Kirkpatrick; vice-presi
dent, David Lavlgne; treasurer E. E. 
Mitchell; financial secretary, William 
Smith ; recording secretary, 
Davidson ; warden, Robert Graves.

49 Smythe St. - - 159 Union St.A Business Structure Dam
aged to Amount of 

About $50,000

firemen.
Mendes failed to return to his home 
16 Oak street, Manhattan, on Christmas Eve, and his brother, Gustavo, 

went seeking him. He went to the 
power house and found that while 
Fernando, who was a coal passer, had 

to he had not checked out. 
He could not be found In the place, 
however, and Gustavo returned home. 
When Fernando failed to return In the 

Gustavo went back to the 
house and urged that a search

Worth
While
Winter

Albert Divine service at eleven o’clock and 
seven,
Young Men’s Class 10.10 a.m.

Sabbath School at 2*30.
Midweek service, Wednesday at 8

the Minister officiating- Governor Gifford Pinehot of Penn
sylvania is being much spoken of as 
outside the possibilities of Presiden
tial nomination, but as not impossible 
for the vice-presidençy.

Strange as it may seem, there has 
been some talk of a Coolidge and

Good reliable coal, ot 
the kind your stov< 
was made for, will 
give you real comfort- 
value.

Eastport, Dec. 28,-Loss by fire, Roche. The fire caught in Burr block, 
smoke and water estimated at $50,000, next adjoining the double store of S. 
mostly insured, resulted from a blaze H. Kramer, dry-goods and garmen s 
which started about 10.30 last night being much damaged by smoke and 
in the one-story wooden building on water. The dental rooms of Dr. bran- 
Washington street, opposite the fed- R. Holmes on the second floor were 
eral building occupied as a barber- badly damaged and much of the nne 
shop by Smith & Savage and spread- equipment and stock as well, 
lng quickly to the next building occu- Smoke penetrated the jewelry store 
pied by John Hearn, tailor, also a of R. A. Burr, the A. * st?re’
one-story wooden building. Both of sporting goods store of B. N. An- 
these places were badly damaged and drews, the barber-shop of Jas. Hickey 
the most of the contents ruined. The and the K. of C. hall, all in the Burr 
buildings arc owned by John R. block.

COAL AND WOODStrangers and Visitors Cordially 
Invited. even

Pinehot ticket, though Governor 
Pinehot and Mr. Coolidge are not the 

type politically. That is just the 
point of those who discuss the possi
bility of putting the progressive Pinehot 
on a ticket with the conservative 
Coolidge.

What Governor Pinehot would think 
of such an arrangement now and what 
he might think of it later on might be 
different. At any rate, Pinehot is 
counted as a vice-presidential possi
bility.

Theodore Roosevelt, assistant secre
tary of the navy, is another of whom 
some Republican leaders speak in : 
nection with the vice-presidency.
Roosevelt has been urged to run for 
Governor of New York. He is consid- 
ered too young in some quarters for the 
vice-presidential job.

Senator Arthur Capper of Kansas 
was endorsed by the Republican State 
convention which met at Pierre Dec.
4 as a running mate for Mr. Coolidge. _
But Senator Capper announced he QOAL CO. LIMITED
would not accept the nomination, as he W W" LlltlllBl#
intended to be a candidate for re-elec- gg RRfNCE WILLIAM ST. 
tion to the Senate and for no other 
position.
Couzens or Borah.

Senator Couzens of Michigan has 
been put forward by some of the 
political gossips. There seems to be a 
very general feeling that the Republi
can vice-presidential candidate ought 
to be a man of liberal tendencies to 
balance somewhat the conservatism of 
Mr. Collldge.

In this connection, some of the mem
bers of the regular Republican organi
zation would not be averse to giving 
the vice-presidential nomination to 
Senator Borgh of Idaho if by that 
means they" tonld satisfy the progres
sive sentiment in the country and at | 
the same time tie Borah to the or
ganization. But such a proposal will 
not get far, either with Borah or with 
the general run of Republican leaders.

Former Governor Lowden, Illinois, 
who has presidential aspirations, though 
not an avowed candidate, also is well 
thought of in connection with the sec
ond place on the ticket.

Indications ate that the Republican 
convention in Cleveland will have 
plenty of vice-presidential material to 
select from.

MANAGER RECEIVES GIFT.
The members of the staff of the 

Nashwaak Pulp & Paper Co., Ltd., 
made a Christmas presentation to 
Howard E. Beedy, vice-president, who 
is the manager of the pulp mill at 
Fairville. On Christmas eve they as
sembled to extend good wishes to Mr.
Beedy and to ask his acceptance of an 
engraved silver cigarette case. The 
presentation was made with a few 
well chosen words and Mr. Beedy re
plied expressing his appreciation and 
thanks.

Heatmorning 
power
b*In*the'search a water tender named 

the third tier of the 
walking on the 

suddenly 
blast of air.

FIRST PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH A’e offer you

Scotch
Anthracite
’Phone Main 3938

WEsame

WEST ST. JOHN.

Rev. E. J. Kerr, St. George, N. B., 
will preach at 11 and 7- 

Sabbath School and Bible Class

THANKWalser went on 
big boilers. He was 
iron gallery when he was 
swept from his feet by a 
The small door leading to °neofthe 
great flues was open and a terrific draft 
was sucking the air In. The water 
tender clutched the floor and doggedly 
drew himself away from the roaring 
current of air. He made his way to 
safety and reported his close call to 
workers searching for the giant Span
**“He Is In there somewheres," the 
water tender said, and the searchers 
decided he was probably right.

The heat In the flue Is always intense 
and Inside the small inspection door 
fs a flange, similar to that on an old 

• fashioned stovepipe for shutting off the 
draft The flange was open, causing ^ suction, and even if Mendes had 
cauirht at this or stepped on it, he Snot have saved himself. It would 

turned with him and wou d have

S-SMSffA
oollce* station, notified the fire depart
ment Chief Joseph Dewet responded 
with Hook and Ladder Company No.

but he decided It was work for 
the'rescue squad and It was called from
““The^htot Is Intense and the ^= ‘”

-=K -Mi-
jjetidked. They dressed in ftreprooi

__-nut on gas masks and then
carried' their ropes and ladders to theflu" door ThePentire squad was tied
together and husky men of the ho 
and ladder company held the ropes 
outtide the range of the draft. One by 

the firemen were swepMnto the

YOU Emerson Fuel Go.2.80.

Limited
U5 City Road.SAINT DAVID’S CHURCH

Sydney Street, Near Princess.
«THE STRANGERS’ SABBATH 

HOME"
REV. HUGH MILLER, Minister.

BAPTIST CHURCHES With hill apprecia
tion of the many court
esies shown during the 
past year we extend to 
you our best wishes forNEWS OF THE CHURCHES con-Charlotte Street United 

Baptist Church
West St. John. Scotch Anthracite Coal192411 a.m.—Morning Worship, THE 

DISAPPOINTMENT OF GOD.
2.30 p-m.—Sabbath School.
7 p.m.—Evening Worship, THE 

FOURTH DEADLY SIN.
Special Music. Solo, Jesus of Naza

reth.
Anthems—Come to the Manger. O 

Come Redeemer of Mankind.
WELCOME.

Exmouth Street Methodist LANDING THIS WEEK 
Delivered in bags. 

Reasonable Prices.

REV. CHAS. R. FREEMAN, M. A., 
Pastor.

10 a.m-—Junior B. Y. P. U.
11 a.m.—Worship with preaching. 
Theme: THE LAWS OF THE

KINGDOM.
2.15 p.m.—Sunday School and Broth

erhood Class.
7.00 p-m.—Worship with preaching. 

Theme: THE MEASUREMENT OF 
LIFE.

The Christmas music will be re
peated.

Prayer and Praise Service Wednes
day 8 p.m. Everybody Welcome.

CONSUMERSPastor, REV. H. E. THOMAS
1 1 a.m.—Rev. George Orman; 7 p.m., Rev. H. E. Thomas.
The Christmas decorations are still in place and at the request 

of many the programme of music for last Sabbath evening will 
be repeated on Sabbath night.

Watchnight service on Monday 1 1 p.m.
All welcome.
Dr. Crossley will repeat his popular lecture on Physical Cul

ture on Monday, Jan. 7.

Gandy & Allison, Ltd.
TELEPHONE: MAIN 1819i 3 and 4 North Wharf, 

St. John, N. B. 
’Phone M-1141

have

Anglican We Wish You 
A HAPPY NEW YEAR 

And a Full Coal Bin. Dry WoodSt. John's (Stone) ChurchCentenary Methodist Baptist T abemacle
Haymarket Square

REV. A. LAWRENCE TEDFORD, 
Pastor

Our recent Importations include: 
Welsh Big Vein True Anthracite, 
per SS. “Canadian Victor;” Scotch 
Hard in all sizes per SS. “Lakonia;” 
American Hard, all sizes, per schr. 
"Victory Chimes;” Besco Hard 
Coke from Sydney; Old Mine Syd
ney for Grates, Broad Cove and 
Sprlnghill for Ranges; National Coal 
for all purposes.

Dry Kindling by the bundle or 
load. Dry sawed and sawed and 
split Hardwood, National Black
smith and American Blacksmith 
Coals of best quality. ,
J.S. Gibbon &Co.Ltd

Heavy Soft Wood, Hard Wood 
for grate, Choice Kindling Wood 
Spool Hard Wood for kitchen 
range is better than coal

Carleton Street, at top of Germain St.

Rector, REV. A. L. FLEMING, L.Th.

First Sunday after Christmas.
11 a.m.—Mr. Eldon Merritt.
7 p.m.—The Rector.

“Nearer, My God to Thee.”
Monday, 1180 p-m.—Watchnight

Service.
Strangers and Visitors cordially in

vited to all services.

REV. R. G. FULTON. Minister.

1 1 a.m.—Rev. E. E. Styles.
2.30 p.m.—Sunday School and Bible Classes.
7 p.m.—The Minister.
Monday at 1 1 p.m., the annual Watchnight service.
Tuesday 1 1.45—Rally of Methodist Sunday Schools.
Go to church somewhere. If you have no other church home 

with us.

A HAPPY NEW YEAR.
Motto:—Come, Let Us Worship.
11 a.m.—“A NEW YEAR’S MES

SAGE.”
2.80 p.m —Bible study hour for all.
7 p.m.—Worship, Sermon and Bap

tism. Subject: “THE SOUL’S FREE
DOM.”

Special music.
Mon. 8—B. Y, P. U. meeting.
Mon. 11 p.m.—Watch Night Service. 
Wed. 8 p.m.—The Church at Prayer. 

WELCOME.

City Fuel Co.
257 City Road ’Phone 468

Sermon on

IN STOCK
Scotch Hard Coal

come

Queen Square Methodist
REV. NEIL MACLAUCHLAN, B. A., Pastor.

Chestnut, Nut and Furnace SUes.one
Fties'n the power house were 

lowered as rapidly as possible 
and *tbe draft was being checked, but 
fh. h«t was still great and the poison was still as deadfy in the soot-filled

blackness of the flue.
A call was sent out for a line of hose 

hurried to the workers. It 
while

No. 1 Union St. 6Vi Charlotte St 
’Phone M. 2636 1-1First Church 

of Christ Scientist
Sunday Service at 11 a-m. at 

Orange Hall, 121 Germain 
street Subject:

CHRISTIAN SCIENCE.
Wednesday evening meeting 

at 8 o’clock, 
open 3 to 5 p.m., Saturday and 
public holidays excepted.

Soft Coals
1 1 a.m.—Rev. F. T. Bertram.
2.30—Sunday School.
7 p.m.—The Pastor.
Christmas music will be repeated morning and evening.

Broad Cove, McBean Plctou, 
Sprlnghill, Reserve Sydney, 

Thrifty.
H. A. FOSHAY

VICTORIA STREET UNITED 
BAPTIST CHURCH Broad Cove Coa!REV. G. B. MACDONALD, B. Sc., 

Minister.
SUNDAY SERVICES

11 a.m. and 7 p.rn.—Pastor 
preach at both sendees.

Appropriate services, 
welcome.

Office 408 Main St. ’Phone M. 3808

Portland Methodist Church ACADIA PICTOU 
McBEAN PICTOU 

SPRING HILL
Bush Coal $11.00 C. O. D-, in 
bags on ground floor. Best 
grades only. Prompt delivery.

McGivern Coal Co.
12 Portland St.. ’Phone M. 42

and it was
was played over the rescue men 
they made their preparations, 
two of the rescue men were lo’a"e?h°ÿ 
asbestos-covered ropes and as they 
went down into the deep pit of heat 
and gas the hose1 was turned on them 
""d a^8stream ot water played con-
BtThey workeTrapidiy and in a few 
minutes gave the signal to be drawn 
up They brought the body of the 
giant Spaniard to the small opening 
and passed it out to where his brother 
Gustavo waited to know the result of 
his search. In a few minutes they 
were in the open air, headed back to 
Manhattan.

“Can't tell you the names of the men 
who went down,” .said the officer on 
duty at Hook and Ladder Company 
No. 116 last night. “They were rescue 
men and they never leave names for 
the reports. They’re all good fellows, 
though, so you might give them all a

Reading room Broad Cove CoalThen will
REV. H. A. GOODWIN, Pastor.

Rev. J. B. Rice of Fairville will preach at the morning service. 
The Sunday School is at half past two.
At the evening service the young ladies of the Sunday School 

will render a Cantata entitled “Watching With the Shepherds." 
All these services will be attractive and helpful. _____________

Everybody
Of the best quality. Prompt delivery.

D. W. LAND
Erin St, Siding. Main 4055; 

Evenings 874.
LUDLOW ST...........West End
REV. W. ALVIN ROBBINS, B A, 

Pastor.

\

Christian Science Society
Services Sunday, 11 a. m., Sub-

CHRISTIAN SCIENCE.
Wednesday evening meeting at 8 

o’clock. Reading room, Church edi
fice, comer Carleton and Peel streets. 
Open week days 3 to 5 p. m., except 
Saturday and legal holidays.

12—1924

Central Baptist Church ON HAND.
Double Screened Broad Cove

ACADIA PICTOU 
PEERLESS 1.UMP 

HARD and SOFT WOOD

ject:10 a.m.—Prayer meeting.
11 a.m.—Junior B. Y. P. U.
11 a-m.—Worship.
Pastor will preach.
1.45 p.m.—Business Boys’ Class.
1.45 p.m.—Primary Dept, of Sunday 

School.
2.30 p.m.—Sunday School in all de

partments including Men’s Brother
hood.

6.45 p-m.—Memory Song Service.
7 p.m.—Worship.
Pastor will preach.
Choir will repeat Christmas music.
Monday, 7.80 p.m--Annual Sunday 

School Christmas Tree.
Wednesday 7.80—Annual Gonfer- 

and Business meeting of church.
member is this

e. o. a.
Ï KINDLING WOOD—$4.00 per load south 
1 of Union street.—Haley Bros., Ltd.. 

City. _______ _______COAL AND WOOD(Leinster Street.)
Morning 1 1—Theme: The Power of the Risen Christ. 
Afternoon 2.30—Bible School.
Evening 7—Theme: THE FLIGHT OF TIME. 
Preacher—Rev. James Dunlop.

\

SUN COAL & 
WOOD CO.

ALL SIZES IN STOCK

American Anthracite, Scotch Anthracite, 
American Screened Soft

;Douglas Ave. Christian 
Church

REV. WM. PHILLIPS, Minister.

11 am.—“THE FIRST GREAT 
ENEMY OF THE CHURCH.”

7 p.m.—“SOME THINKING FOR 
1924.”

Waterloo Street United 
Baptist Church

REV. J. A. SWETNAM, Pastor.

Morning 1 1 o’clock—Subject:
THE CHRISTIAN’S FAREWELL. 

Evening 6.45—Song service. Subject: The 
Pastor will deliver his farewell message to the

boost.”
Here It Is.

78 St. Darid St - - Phone M. 1346

4CAROL SINGING POSTPONED.
enceBecause of the heavy snowstorm last 

.tight there was no singing around the 
community Christmas tree in King 
square- If the weather is fine last 
night’s programme will he given this 
•venlng. The choirs to sing this eve-j 
ning are those of St John’s (Stone) 
and> St. James’ church. The sacred 
concert it to begin at 7.80. The tree j

church.
,oft enow and pure white enow sur
rounding it on all sides-_______ _

RAILWAY men at banquet.
W U. Appleton, general super! n- 

tendimt; W. N. Rippey, district super
intendent; A. T. Weldon, traffic man
ager and M. F. Tompkins, genera 
freight agent of the Canadian National 
Railways, arrived yesterday from 
Moncton to look over the winter port 
litnation. They left on the return to 
Moncton last night. Their trip was 
of a routine nature and they had no 
ipedal announcement to make. Last 
evening they attended the commercial 
travelers’ banquet.

Best Household Coal
Our Service is Now Being Devoted Entirely to Coal.
We are Enlarging This Department of Our Business and 

Solicit Your Inquiries.

MARITIME (Nail) COAL SERVICE

Note—Our every 
week, give the visitors a generous re
sponse.

Hard and Soft Coal 
Hard and Soft Wood 
Scotch Coal to arrive

Colwell Fuel Co., Ltd.FUNDAMENTALIST LECTURE Uptown Branch 
- Main 3290Main 3233 

30 Charlotte St. Phone West 17Coburg St. Christian Church
° w. J. JOHNSTON, Minister.

1 1 a.m.—Worship and Breaking of Bread.
7 p.m.—Subject: "A Dangerous Position.

2.3PQh I^m.—Bibîe ' School. 8 p.m.—Christian Endeavor. 

Prayer meeting WELCOME. ________

12-29 t.f.
By An Adventist

* CARSON COAL CO.
Double screened Broad Cove 

Acadia Nut; Springhill; Sydney; 
American Chestnut. By the Bag, 
Barrel or Ton. Wood in stove 
lengths, $1.50 and $2.25 a load.
Cor. Lansdowne Ave. and Elm St. 

TeL M. 2166.

Evangelist—EWEN D. LAMONT 4
Of Ottawa SAVE MONEY—BURN

PARADISE HALL
Cor. King and Charlotte Streets

Subject:—“The Return of Our Lord.” 
“How Will He Come?”

NYcBEAN PICTOU—VICTORIA
Round and Reserve Sydney Soft Coals. 

HARD and SOFT WOOD—Dry. 
Good Goods Delivered Promptly.
A. E. WHELPLEY,

240 Paradise Row.
Phone Main 1227.

11 a.m.—
lohe Ghurch “GOD, THE BURDEN 

BEARER.”
ST. ANDREW’S QUARTET

will sing “The King of Love My 
Shepherd Is.”

2.80 p.m—Sunday School and 
Young Men’s Class.

^ 7 p.m.—

ESQ Û SPECIAL SERVICE OF
..iFrUnf song.

The Annual Service of Song, at
J! ** nx' ». Il i__ which the Christmas music is re-

-------- ;—_—:—' peated with additional selections,Germain Street. (Near Princess.) Sunday night at 7 p.
REV. J. s. BONNELL, B. A. m Special offering for the

Minister. Choir fund will be taken up.
ST ANDREW'S QUARTET AND CHOIR IN SPECIAL 
SI. ainu v SONG SERVICE.

with aMlnard’s Liniment Relieves Pain.

I*» ft 

lap: mmillpgl UH1

Gives off more heat, ton for ton, than 
Hard Coal—Burns clean without 

Smoke, Dust, Dirt or Soot

*14?
eicome OurOur/ÀiM[Canadian National Railways MottoPlatform BLACK DIAMOND COAL

While landing $10.00 per ton, ground 
floor. Premier N. S. Coal $11.00 per 
ton. Jt BEESLEY,
58 Wall Street.

STAN DREW’STIME TABLE 
CHANGES
January 6, 1924

Changes in schedules of sever- 
r..l Passenger Trains will go into 

effect Sunday, Jan. 6, 1924.

INFORMATION now in 
HANDS OF ALL TICKET

agents

Prove All 
Things

The Bible

II Chron. 18:13I TON Phone M. 1685 
3944-12-29

»
Cash Price—Sidewalk or Hatch Delivery 

Atlantic Fuel Co., Limited.
J. S. Albbon & Company. 
Emmerson Fuel Company. 
Maritime Nail Company. 
eRh|P^&e|Wi||F6Hy^n\^

FOR SALE—Dry Slab Wood. C. A. 
Price corner Stanley street and City 

* Main 4662. 8—14—t.f.

FOR SALE—Dry Cut Wood, $2.50 large 
hruck. W. P. Turner, Hazen Street 

Extension. Phone 4710.

SUNDAY, DEC. 30,7 P. M.
All Are Welcome

Colwell Fuel Company.
City Fuel Company. 
Consumers Fuel Company. 
George Dick. --

Road.

Seats Free ZA
1-7.

T

J



Muldoon Notinjury was not caused to his legs or man was injured just about the same 
body, where an injury would have time as this at Newburgh when lie 
played havoc with his chances to cop gashed his leg. This injury threw him 
the Olympic title. Last year, Gor- off his stride for the rest of the year.GAMES IN CITY Collegian Makes Good 

Use qf Big Hands
Being Blamed A BIG SUCCESSINJURED BY FALL But New Ring Commission Ex

pected to Improve 
Game.

New York, Dec. 29—The reorgani
zation of the Boxing Commission after 
William Muldoon steps out of office on 
New Year’s Eve probably will give 
the fight business a new lease of.life.

Muldoon is not blamed for the 
furore over poor decisions and 
tions that gambling had somet. iL 
do with some of the verdicts. But it 
is believed that there will be a dispo
sition on the part of the public to wait 
and see what the new commissioners 
will do.

Rickard claims there is nothing 
wrong with the game as it is now ad
ministered, except a few minor faults 
of method in the administration of the 
rules. He doesn’t believe it can be 
killed for the few recent actions which 
have aroused the old familiar cry of 
abolition.

Tripped Over His Trainer 
and Sustains Deep Cuts 

Over Eyes.

Exciting Races and Close 
Finishes Mark Perform

ances at Y. M. C L

Results of Last Evening’s 
Candle Pin Matches on 

Local Alleys.

7\:

i

- 3® The swimming meet at the Y. M. C. 
I. last evening was attended by a sur- 

6 to prisingly good number despite the 
raging snowstorm and those who turn
ed out were well-rewarded for nearly 
every finish of the various events was 
close and many exciting races were 
staged. The meet is the second o# a 
series planned by the physical direc
tor of the Institute, Ernie Sterling. 
The results of last night’s meet are as 
follows :

25 yards, free style, seniors—1st, H. ' 
Flood; 2nd, M. McGourty; time, 14 
and 1-6 seconds.

Neat diving—1st, Leo Barrett; 2nd,
G. Donovan; 3rd, Gerald O’Brien.

Relay race, 200 yards between Se
niors and intermediates—won by se
niors, I minute, 9 and 2-5 seconds.

25 yards, free style, boys 18—1st 
heat—1st, Louis Barrett; 2nd, Arthur 
Goughian. 2nd heat—1st, Paul Mc- 
Grattan; 2nd, V. Sadovasky. Fidel— 
L. Barrett; 2nd, Sudovasky; 3rd, Ar
thur Goughian. Time, 21 and 4-5ths.

25 yards, breast stroke, boys 15 and 
under—1st, Jack Kirke; 2nd, David 
Corkery. Time, 19 and 1-5.

25 yards, free style, boys, 17 and un
der—1st, Joe Couglan; 2nd. Cyril 
Stevens. Time, 19 seconds.

100 yards, seniors, free style—1st, 
Harry Flood ; 2nd, J. Goughian. Time, 
1.24 and 4-5ths.

25 yards, breast stroke, boys 13 and 
under—1st, G. Donovan; 2nd, V. Sado
vasky. Time, 26 and 2-5 seconds.

25 yards, free style, boys under 15— 
1st, J. Kirke; 2nd, David Corkery. 
Time, IT and l-5th seconds.

25 yards, breast stroke, boys under 
17—1st, C. Stevens; 2nd, J. Goughian. 
Time, 18 seconds.

50 yards, breast stroke, seniors—1st, 
“Bud” McCarthy; 2nd, “Mike" Mc
Gourty; 3rd, Harry Flood. Time, 45 
seconds.

25 yards, back stroke, seniors—1st,
H. Flood; 2nd, B. McCarthy; 3rd, C. 
Stevens. Time, 21 seconds.

Plunge for distance, boys under 17— 
1st, J. Goughian; 2nd, J. McCarthy; 
3rd, C. Stevens. Distance, 82 feet, 5 
inch

“Charlie’* Gorman, Canada’s lone ■ntMcAVITY LEAGUE.

In the McAvlty League. Wednesday 
evening, the King Street Retail Store 
team took four points by default from 
the Finishers. The score:

King Street Retail Store— Total. Avg.
Ramsay ................. 85 89 90 2fi4 88
Hovt .......................  88 94 78 260 86 2-8
Trlfts ..................... 75 75 74 224 74 2-3
Dixon ..................... 80 93 99 272 90 2-3
Foohey ................... 72 86 73 231 77

representative at the Chamonix speed- 
contests next month for thea... skating

Olympic crown, came nearly being 
eliminated yesterday from the big 
meet but not by “Joe” Moore or 
Charles Jewtraw. Gorman, while out 
at Lily Lake yesterday afternoon in 
company with Everett McGowan, his 
trainer, sustained deep gashes over 
both eyes as a result of an accident.

While coming up the straightaway 
on a final daslt before taking off the 
skates and calling it a day and with 
the snow storm developing into a reg
ular blizzard, McGowan tripped in the 
snow on the ice and fell. Gorman, 
who was near him, tried to clear Mc
Gowan but fell over him and Mc
Gowan’s skate caught Charlie in the 
forehead, inflicting cuts that bled pro
fusely. The skates barely missed 
Gorman’s eye and he is congratulat
ing himself today that the accident 
was not more serious than things 
turned out.

The wounds were hastily bandaged 
and Gorman went immediately to the 
Infirmary. No doctor being present 
there at the time, Gorman hastened 
to Dr. W. B. McVey’s where the ink 
juries were attended to and the St. 
John ace then proceeded to his home.

Naturally, McGowan is considerably 
concerned over the accident to his 
charge. The affair was purely acci
dental and these injuries are not ex
pected to interfere with Gorman’s 
training programme. Fortunately, the

Back 15 years "ago the New York 
club of the American League had a 
southpaw pitcher by the name of 
Harry Abels who could grab a ball in 
his left hand and completely envelop 
same. Abels was a pitching curiosity. 
Large hands are supposed to be a de
cided asset to a baseball pitcher since 
it enables him to get a much better 
grip on the ball. A majority of the 
star pitchers in the majors have big 
hands. It failed to work in Abels’ case, 
however, as his stay in the majors was 
of short duration. He had plenty of 
stuff, but lacked control.

For years “Horse” Haggerty, star 
center of the New York Celtics, has 
been one of the curiosities of the bas
ketball sport because of the way he can 
manipulate a basketball. A big pair of 
hands makes it possible for him to do 
all kinds of peculiar stunts with the 
ball to the embarrassment of the oppo
sition.

Now comes a rival for Haggerty in 
the person of a college athlete, Charles 
B'cking, a lanky freshman at Witten
berg. In the picture Bicking is shown 
holding a basketball at arm’s length. 
If you think it is easy, borrow a bas
ketball and try it.

400 437 414 1251

INTER-ALLEY LEAGUE. f 1*» -
f , Si* - J -j »In the City Inter-Alley League last 

evening, the Black's team took three 
points from the Garrison. The scores 
were :

Garrison—
Allen ...........
Munroe ...
Gaudet ....

Total. Avg.
90 75 85 250 83 1 -3
78 88 93 259 8fi 1-3

_____________ 81 80 85 246 82
Fullerton ............... 84 .89 89 262 87 1-3

91 80 87 258 86

424 412 439 1275

Olympic Skaters
Have a Workoutlii

Kirkpatrick Lake Placid, N. Y., Dec. 29—The 
Olympic speed skating team had its 
first workout Wednesday on Mirror 
Lake, near here.

The team consists pf Charles Jew
traw, of Lake Placid, Joe Moore, of 
New York, Harry Kasky, of Chicago, 
and William Steinmetz, of Chicago, 
with Valentine Biales, of Lake Placid, 
and Richard Donovan, of Saranac 
Lake, as alternates.

■m

m ê“jflsü
76 82 100 258 86 
84 88 85 257 85 2-3

408 423 503 1334

x ,
Yeomans 
Akerley . 
Henderson :

1

CATHOLIC SOCIETY.
In the Catholic Society League last 

evening, the St. John Baptist team took 
three points from the A. O. H. The 
scores were: _ . . - _

St. John Baptist—
Lowe .......................  88 102 78 268 89 1-3
McCarthy ............. 66 76 92 234 78
Johnston ............... 85 91 88 264 88
Welsh ..................... 73 87 S3 243 81
Burns ..................... 60 82 81 223 741-3

CHARLES BICKING.

372 438 422 1232
Total. Avg. 

82 80 82 244 81 1-3
77 77 80 234 78
93 82 81 256 85 1-3
60 82 69 211 70 1-3
SO 95 82 257 85 2-3

A. O. H —
Dupres .........
Moore ...........
McNulty ...
Gaynes .........
Mahoney ...

Closed Car Comfort

392 416 394 1202 Equipped with a hçater of exceptional 
capacity, and with doors and windows 
snugly weather-stripped, the Business Sedan 
is invitingly warm on the coldest days.

You discover, too, that the seat-backs are 
perfectly tilted for maximum ease; that the 
seats themselves are generously deep and 
upholstered in blue Spanish leather of the 
finest quality.

These impressions of interior comfort are 
further emphasized when the car gets 
under way, and you experience the admi
rable balance and buoyancy of the new 
spring suspension.

Business Sedan $2,015 f.o.b. St. John delivered 

5 CORD TIRES

THE VICTORY GARAGE & SUPPLY CO., LTD.
92-94 Duke Street,
Telephone Main 4100
St. John, N. B.

SPARRED WITH
“BATTLING” SIKI

Middleweight Pugilist Now 
Seeking Bouts in 

Halifax.

es.
Plunge for distance, seniors—1st, M. 

McGourty; 2nd, J. Goughian; 3rd. H. 
Flood. Distance, 40 feet.

Officials—Referee, E. Stirling; starter, 
W. J. McNulty; timers, Martin Dolan, 
Russell Killen, John Daley, Charles 
Owens; clerk of course, Thomas Kil
len; judges, Walter Goughian, Fred 
Kelly, Noel Jenkins; scorers, N. Ken
nedy; inspectors, N. Dobbiestein, >£. 
Cusack.

Halifax, N. S., Dec. 29—“Young” 
Bickersteth, a colored middleweight 
pugilist, balling from British West 
Africa and claiming to have been spar
ring partner to Battling Siki, she Sen
egalese fighter, who is now in the 
United States, arrived in Halifax yes- 

introduced to the

I
.■

■ AGREES 
10 MEET SPALLA

terday and was 
sporting fraternity by the cleigyman 
of a local African church. Bicker
steth said his last fight was in 1922, 
when he fought Young Simpson in 
England, and that since that time he 
has been a member of Siki’s training 
squad. His manager, he said, was in 
Montreal, while he is seeking bouts ip 
Nova Scotia.

Bout to be Held in New 
York February 1—Not 

for Title.BIG DAN OFFERS 
MORE THRILLS THAN 

A 3-RING CIRCUS New York, Dec. 29—Ermino Spalla, 
Italian holder of the European heavy
weight boxing championship, will 
make his American debut in a fifteen- 
round match with Gene Tunney, Am
erican light heavyweight title-holder, 
at Madison Square Garden, Febru
ary 1.

Tunney*s title will not be at stake, 
as Spalla cannot make 175 pounds, but 
the match is expected to attract un
usual interest. It will mark one of 
Tunney’s most important ventures 
outside light heavyweight circles and 
also test the weight of challenges 
Spalla has directed at Luis Firpo and 
Jack Dempsey.

Spalla won the European heavy
weight titlè last May when he defeat
ed Vanderveer, of Holland, on points 
in a match at Rome. He is expected 
to sail from Italy next Saturday, 
arriving here January 9.

Jh
Charles Jones as a pugilist in “Big 

Dan” is an absolute knockout! The 
production was shown for the first 
time last night at the Queen Square 
theatre, where the audiences were rio
tous in their delight with the star’s 
dynamic performance and the thrills 
presented by the story. One would 
have thought it was witnessing a three 
ring circus by the vociferous clamor.

Dan, as shown by Charles Jones, is 
a character worthy of inspection. The 
son of a famous prize-fighter, he never
theless gives up the ring for philan
thropy. In aiding an aged gnan he 
meets the woman of bis heart, but is 
prevented from declaring himself be
cause of a marital entanglement. The 
story is strongly told, the action swift 
and the scenes smashing in size and 
color.

Well cast in support of Mr. Jones 
are Marion Nixon, Trilby Clark, Ben 
Hendricks, Jackie Gadsdon, Jack Her
rick, Charles Coleman and other equal
ly capable shadow performers.

The story is credited to Fred and 
Fanny Hatton, the famous play
wrights, and it might be said that 
these efficient thrill manufacturers 
never turned out a more creditable 
piece of work.
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I r]1 ! BRAVES TO TAKE
A ROOKIE SOUTE

Roxbury Pitcher Will btf 
Given a Try-out.

%JÛBft Imi

M1
S2: r %

fa Boston, Dec. 29—One of the rookies 
who will he taken to the St. Peters
burg, Fla., training camp by Manager 
Bancroft of the Braves next spring is 
Alphonse F. Kamp, of Roxbury, a left- 
hand pitcher. “Ike,” as he was known 
when at Boston College High School, 
is 23 years old, weighs 170 pounds and 
is six feet tall. He has been recom
mended by Umpire Andy O’Connor as 
a good prospect. Kamp’s most recent 
experience has been in the. semi-pro 
ranks. In 1922 he was with the Grow 
Tire team and with the Malden Am
erican Legion team, and last season ht 

with the Selicia Mills team oi

6s mgjpjgZ
SOME EXEMPTIONS 

FROM SALES TAX
f.**

G D. B.

Ottawa, Dec. 28—Important addi
tions to the list of goods exempt under 
the sales tax were announced by the 
Government tonight.

Included in the list are usual cover
ings for tax exempt products, 
will benefit the fishing industry of the 
country. Had the regulations gone 
into effect in the original form the 
shippers of fish would have been com
pelled to pay an impost on the wooden 
containers in which their product was 
packed for export. This exemption is 
also considered of great Importance to 
the cheese and butter industry. A 
fifty per cent, reduction of the tax ap
plies to newsprint paper, under certain 
conditions, the effect of which is to 
leave that industry practically as it 
was under the old act.

Collections of old coins, stamps, 
medals and trophies, are added to the 
exempted list. This step, it is ex
plained, was taken because the opera
tion of the tax would not have pro
duced sufficient revenue to justify the 
nuisance it would have caused collect
ors. Other articles mentioned include 
certain syrups, confectionery and 
woolens.

The order-in-councii providing for 
the changes becomes effective upon the 
same day as the new tax act, Jan. 1.
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B Joie Ray Arrives 

To Race RitolaHr-'r -Z*
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11 Premier Middle Distance Runnei 
To Meet Rival*À\ rv1‘«HiillnlT

i4 $7,
Z New York, Dec. 29—Joie Ray, Am 

erica’s premier middle distance runnel 
has accepted the invitation of the Fin 
nisli-American Athletic Club to rao 
Willie Ritola, his most formidabl 
rival, at its game to be staged in tb . 
armory of the 102d Engineers on Fet 
9. In his letter of acceptance b) 
Johnny Bell, manager of the meet, Ra“ 
stipulated that the distance of the tes 
must be two and a half miles. Ritoli 
who was notified of the stipulatiol 
readily agreed to it. Ray’s easterl 
campaign will open with his appeal 
ance at Fordham University’s garni 
in this city next month.
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WMHorse racing — Speedway, North 
End League grounds, New Year’s Day, 
2.30 o’clock.

-_ ___-T—4102-12-31.
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BOXING
Armories, New Year’s Night

At 8.30 Sharp
Read over the programme for this Special Holiday Show then 

your own judgment as to what sort of battling will he on tap. Double 
main bouts.

use

10-ROUNDS—LIGHTWEIGHT 
IRISH KID WILLIAMS vs. YOUNG JACK O’BRIEN

of New York. Ah Irish fighter. A well known New England Jew- 
eonquerer of Frankie Buff, Sammy ish fighter. A strong two-fisted 
Seiger, Kid Dube, Tony Julian, tighter furnishing action all the 
Sailor Byron, Barney Rivers, 6id way. O’Brien is well known to 
Marks, Charlie Parker, Eddie Wal- Canadian fight fans. Has real good 
lace, Fuggy Morton, Bobby Reiner, record- 
Johnny McIntyre and others.

8-ROUNDS—WELTERWEIGHT
ANDY (YOUNG) PALMER 

of Winnipeg, Canada’s most color- of Waltham, Mass, won over Bat
ful fighter. In the best shape of tling Christiensen in three rounds, 
his career. The coming Maritime Put up good battles with Healy 
Champion. and McIntyre. Has good Boston

record-

BILLY GROFF vs.

ALSO SENSATIONAL PRELIMINARIES
Get your Reserved Seats at once. Every live boxing fan in St- 

John will be on hand to see this special show, so if you would assure 
yourself of a good seat get your reservations at once. No advance in 
price- Reserved seats on sale at Herman’s Tobacco Store, Charlotte 
Street; Union Quick Lunch, Union Street; Young’s Restaurant, King 
Square and at the Armories on New Year’s night. 12-31
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A New Ford Body Type
The <jCucUw Sedan

The Ford Motor Company of Canada, Limited, announces a new 
two-door type dosed car which will be known as the Tudor Sedan.

It differs materially in seating arrangement from the four-door type 
recently announced. It is also lower in price.

Among the other noteworthy features of this latest Ford model is 
the coach type body — never before available in a low priced car.

The Ford Motor Company of Canada, Limited, is considerably 
behind in its manufacturing schedule on this type of body. Con
sequently we are not able to state definitely when this model will 
be on display in our showrooms. Watch for i.ts appearance.

New Ford Prices
Fordor, $895Tudor, $755

Ekctric Starting and Lighting Equipment Standard on those modek.
Coupe, $665

Touring Car, $445 Runabout, $405 Truck, $495
Electric Starting and Lighting Equipment $85.00 extra.

All Prices f. o. b. Ford, Ontario. Corvemment Taxes extra.

AII Ford models may be obtained through 
the Ford Weekly Purchase Plan.

CARS ’ TRUCKS * TRACTORS

ROYDEN FOLEY (ST. JOHN) 
298 Union Street

MOTOR COMPANY OF CANADA, LIMITED, FORD, ONTARIOFORD
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Fright; Cuts ThroatMOOD'S SOB-DEB WOULD and which was the edge.
The local opera house was thrown 

into an uproar, women screamed and 
fainted, and nine stitches were taker 
in Sylvester’s neck_____________

Oleomargarine is growing in favor 
in Great Britain, the estimated sales 
being about 800 tons a week more 
than before the war.

I
Virden, Ill., Dec. 29.—Stage fright 

loaned considerable realism to the local 
high school’s Christmas play when it 
attacked Sylvester Wilson, 17.

Sylvester, playing the part of Cyril 
Blackburn, the villain, was supposed to 
end his life with a razor.

As he lifted the razor to his throat,

WRITE
Tiny Tot Not Satisfied With 

Starring in Photo- 
Plays. 1(By Jack Jungmeyer.)

Hollywood, Dec. 29.—Priscilla Dean 
Moran, tiniest lady of the films, pret
tiest sub-sub-deb of Hollywood, pet 
nd protege of its famous folk, recently 

ter pro-tem to Jackie Coogan, and 
'60 to star in productions of her own 

ae, isn’t satisfied with this heap of 
distinctions.

No—she must also annex the title 
of world’s youngest scenarist!

This shining little berry on the 
Hollywood tree wears her honors light
ly at the ripe age of five. Fact is she 
was going to keep her scenario accom
plishments a secret, but under the 
potency of a milk-shake, guilefully sug
gested by the interviewer, Priscilla just 
had to blurt It out
-It’s about a girl and a dog,’’ she 

sketched. “She’s lost in the woods— 
and scared. A big dog comes along, 
carries her to a safe hole in a tree, 
fights some wolves and bears that 
wanted to eat her, and then leads her 
home. Everybody is happy except the 
wolves who wanted to eat the girl.’

For straight drama and economy, I 
challenge any scenarist to produce a 
better work.

Let other kiddies of the screen be 
content, if they will, to be mere actors, 
frittering away spare time on marbles 
and dolls. Not so the ambitious Pris-
cilia, who must realise that young ac- p Coolidge S»yS
tresses are often superannuated at ten, *
and that one can’t begin too early to Film DCSt Present
develop sidelines of livelihood against 
the day of decrepitude.

With the recent death of her mother Boston; Dec. 29. — Asked what 
and the illness and absence of her wag the best Christmas present re- 
father, for a considerable period. Fris- cejved by him, President Coolidge. 
cilia has felt the shadow of tragedy. speaking over the long-distance from 
She is, therefore, rather partial to yvashington, said*—
happy endings, even if slightly modified „My best Christmas present was
for the sake of art. having loaned to me a film so that 1

“I write my scenarios on the type- couJd haee lt ,hown to the boys of the 
writer in my office," she continued, -yvalter Reed Hospital on Christmas 
(“When the owner of the machine . ht„ 
isn’t looking,” interpolated Daddy 
Moran.) “And”—ignoring the inter
ruption—“I have a nice playground 
there, and a pretty dressing-room, and 
pictures of Jack-and-the-bean-stalk
and some big dogs on the walls.

“I’m not the actress in my story 
about the wolves and the girl. I'm 
going to have another girl play that, 
erak eyes widening with quick imagi
na-$|fc “Wolves and bears—yes, I 
sawWme in the New York soo!"

•-----A producer tod! Didnt the child
realise that by covering the whole 
field at five she was probably taking 
the very nursing bottle out of the 
mouth* of other deserving but less ver
satile young women !

Please, gentle reader, don't misread 
the charming and altogether lovable 
character if Priscilla Moran in this 
lame effort of an interviewer to be 
facetious. I am merely trying to ex- 
press my admiration for the diverse 
talents of a wholesome, vibrant, In- 
genuous, beautiful child who richly de
serves Juvenile stardom.

Daughter of Leo Aloran, for many 
years exhibitor in the southwest, Pris
cilla’s playground was the ^chestra an Irlsh roie,” said
*** ‘Aftwo' st kne^ the Barnes of Dicter B. WfiHam N=m wher, he

iH^yt°ore «itÆ
^ "nWtsurprlsTn^'the'n'she'Ls” .NeTn Tmme'lUUeU^thought of young
^liy11 knowledge of motion picture Dana Collins, whom he had met in Dub-
canny «sow. 6 ]in Ireland_ 60me years ago, when the
"flroueht to Hollywood by her par- actor was playing with one of the Irish 
etrtr at8three, it took just 10 days to dramatic companies. He located Dana 
“crash” the movie citadel,‘beginning the ln Lo« Angeles and gave him the rol . 
renertoire which includes appearances Dana Collins is descended from the no- 

0f the Sea,” “East Is West” binty of Ireland—Lady Ann McTlgue 
and “Daddies ” wae one of his family—and hie uncle.

When her "mother died and Daddy Michael Collins, the leader of the Irish 
Moran was broken in health and Revolutionary Party, was assassinated 
finance, Priscilla was temporarily the recent disturbances in the South 
passed from hnme to home under kind- of Ireiand. 
ly ministrations in Hollywood. Dor- 
orthy Dalton took her to New York.
Then the Coogans. parents of Jackie, 
sheltered and treated her as one of 
their own, although she was never for
mally adopted, as reported.

,Kow Moran has recuperated, has 
danced the Priscilla Dean 

Abductions to star the baby in big 
Sfaals, and she’s with daddy again.
For young Coogan she has the affection
of a sister. , . a _ e

“Jackie read the story of A Uog ot 
Flanders,’ ” she recalled. “He came | 
running down the stairs—and, oh, he 
was crying so hard. And when I saw 
him "cried too. . - - Yes, Jackie’s
a good boy, but there’s one thing he 
always does—he always calls big doge
‘babies. c,

Priscilla is tiny only In person, bhe 
thinks In terms of bigness. Dogs are 
-11 “big.” Tears and smiles in her 
play-acting are never halfway meas- 

Scenes in her scenarios are im
mense. Some day her name will b aze 
big In the electrics of deserved celeb
rity. And, oh, y*> “another great Mg 
milkshake before we go, please daddy .

KIDDIES’FINAL TODAY
Rossley Juvenile Troupe in Last Two Perform- 

3.30 and 8.15
LAST CALL—DON’T MISS THEM ! !

- -ALSO-------
Vitagraph’s Delightful Comedy-Drama

Vic-Badger, Marguerite, Kingsvale, 
toria, Rosie B. Moss, Little Victor, 
Eicable; class D, Baroness, Reginald, i. 
Jr., Billy Miller, Clara Mac, Billy C.,1 
Munson J., Farm Boy, and colts.

Maude Adams Now
A Movie Producer

ancesi . ;;

JACK HOXIE
Presented by CaKL LAEMMLE

: V? i
New York, Dec. 29.—Maude Adams 

has become a motion picture producer, 
it wa* announced by Guild Made Pic
tures, Ine., with whom she is asso
ciated. She will have direct super
vision of several productions.

Miss Adams will bring to her work 
the result of five years’ experimenta
tion In motion picture color and light
ing, it was stated.

||; ..

■ Where Is 
This West?

“THE MAH HEXT DOOR”1

Venetian Gardensm
WV/

0^ And the Pearl White Serial “Plunder”
See Hoxie’s hurricane horsemanship 

In his rapid-lire love storyMONDAY, DEC. 31
HERE’S WISHING

You one and all a wonderful
1924__Happiness, Usefulness and
enough success to keep you real 
human. ___

» TIMBER“HARD
LUCK"

KEATON

HORSE RACING. (New Year’s Eve.)
DANCING FROM 9 to 1 AM.

—ALSO—
NEW YEAR'S

Afternoon and Evening. 
REGULAR PRICES

Horse racing will be held in the 
North End on New Year’s afternoon. 
The following horses are eligible and 
are classed as follows: Class A, Peter 
Farren, Mias Abble Brlno, The Fin
isher, Fill I more Dillon, Wilfred C.j 
class B, Patchen King, Forefeather, 
Elel Snow, Epeus, Sally M. P.; class C,

QUEEN
S 8

PRISCILLA DEAN MORAN-

New Year’s At The Imperial
Wishing You AU the Happiest and Most Useful Year of Your Lives!

^^^^^^=5S555=5

onthe Screen-at last/
DON’T FORGETLAST PERFORMANCES 

TODAY 
“HER

TEMPORARY HUSBAND”

sub-Telephone orders, and 
eription seats held until 7.48 for 
evening performances.

tWl
Tk<Z F. JAMES ' I

CARROLL PUYEBSAT
INTERPRETERS OF CLASSIC AND MODERN DRAMA ^ |

OPERA HOUSE
TEL. M. 1363

A FAIR REALTOR. à à lillilwho said that art couldn’t 
be mixed wfih business, didn’t know

IThe man

r i
Phyllis Haver.

former bathing beauty, who has 
graduated Into dramatic vehicles as 

for Bill Hart in "Singer

VThe V V
NEW YEAR’S WEEK ATTRACTION 

THE PLAY OF THE CENTURY

now nIèM l
i Hileading woman 

Jim McKee," has successfully demon-
buelnesQ

I
lOf CABBAGE 

The PATCH”
strated her astuteness as a

several years by her MRS. WIGGS !li !lwoman the past 
transactions ln Hollywood real estate.

slroultaneouely with her biggest 
achievement ln "Singer Jim Mc- 

consummated her most

I, li I »I
T.Now, 

screen
Kee," she has 
pretentious financial transaction and re
cently become the owner of the principal 
bungalow courts In the centre ot Holly

Fix , I! IIII
||z \ ^You’ve Been Waiting for vs-j

\ ! This Picture. i \ a

’Potash ,
Perlmutter

7.
(By Aliie Hagen Rice)

With all the characters you know—Lovely Mary, Mrs. 
Wiggs, Mr. Stubbins, Miss Hazy, Wiggs' children, 

Chris Hazy,
—AND—

THE BARN DANCE—FREIGHT CAR
Musical Specialties by the Company

'I
001

I

wood.
Miss Haver in the classThis places

Ruth Roland, who has become awith
millionaire through her real estate oper-

andallons.

finds ideal for roledirector

Every one has read the book- 
Now see the play.

Don’t miss this delightful drama. 
Never fails to please.

You’ll enjoy this 
well known stage 
play.

Secure your seats now for New 
Year’s Day. Matinee “Seats Re
served.”

PLEASE
.NOTE:—

VERA
GORDON

ALEX
CARR

A Smashing 
Hit for the 

Holiday.

BARNEY
BERNARDUNIQUEMonday

Tuesday
Wednesday

The funniest, laughing est, screaming est picture that ever hit the screen.
< But! Abe—' s Hey! Mawruss—

Won’t they laugh—won’t they roar—
Won’t they gasp and yell for more—
Won’t they thrill—won't they cheer—
We’re the hit to start the yearl 
We bring laughs and fun galore—
Yehl Yehl Mawruss—they'll want more.

ABE! WE’LL MAKE THE GREATEST SMASH—
NEVER MIND, MAWRUSS GET THE CASH!

A cast of youth and beauty including—Martha Mansfield, Hope Sutherland, Lee Kohlmar, 
Ben Lyon, De Sacia Mooers, Leo Donnelly, Edward Durand, Jerry DeVine and 20 Follies 

Beauties.

*1

When they see out Follies show— 
Full o’ pep—never slow 
When they see our cabaret—
Will they thrill? Oh, Boy! say— 
What about our style parade— 
Classy garments all hand made—

0/aEmpress Theatre
West St. John

Home of Good Pictures.

MONDAY and TUESDAY
DOUGLAS FAIRBANKS

------ IN------
“THE MOLLY CODDLE”

Moran
xy

ui \ <,

ÉMg>■- /j ■ f/

6 Reels of Humor, ThrUls and 
Action. 1 £^3

Also Comedy

LARRY SEMON
------ IN------

“BETWEEN THE ACTS”
Admission

MATINEE—Tuesday at 230- 
Admission 16c and lie.

f 1i r/ Bound 
and Helpless, 
with the roar 

of the Falls Ahead

6* By Montague Glass and Charles Klein.

4 BIG SHOWS ON NEW YEAR’S DAY—2.00, 3.30, 7.00 and 8.45.
hi26c and 11c itl .4

Il 1

%

THE/A.harts shot did it

Victoria, B. C., Dec. 29.-A bullet, 
like shot from Hart’s stick, which beat 
Lehman, three minutes after the over
time play opened, proved to be the de 
ciding counter in an exciting 
Coast League game here last night 
when Victoria defeated V ancouver - 
to 1 and moved to within a point of 

for the league leadership.

v/mSi s't

CAVE GIRL”Queen Square »vr;
iMtVlTODAY If7 v-T.

With Teddie Gerard and a 
Competent Cast.

The strangest of all pictures, a drama of youth

A ^yvung ‘girl, forced to don man’s garb ln the 
fastness of the wilderness—

A Visiting i>arty of New York’s social elect- 
A half breed whose code does not Include fair

And Xhe magnificence of outdoor winter 

scenery—
Combine to 

interest.

Asv
CHARLES JONES % V

/Vancouver
------ IN------

5sm“BIG DAN" n
m

I fia

mThis is Charles Jones' 
Biggest Y et.

dance TONITE 1.> Ei
—AT THE—

2 REEL COMEDY 
MUFF AND JEFF

|i VENETIAN
gardens

«i-sSSirtasSr''-

make this picture of stupendous
iig

6x“NO TENDERFOOT’
Western Drama

BUSTER KEATON m I 
“THE BOAT” |

MONDAY

“SHIFTING SANDS”

!

Y /
\ Ni

“Ham Acts” Are Only Ones That
Are Making Good In New York

. New York, Dec. 29—Hundreds of vaudeville actors are 
out of work around New York but they needn’t starve if,they 
lack sufficient talent. Theatrical affairs, have worked around 
to such a stage now that competent vaudevilhans are forced to 
loaf, while the worst hams ge t $20 and $25 a night for doing 
their stuff.

The answer is the revival of "amateur night around New 
York. All the vaudeville houses are holding them weekly, but 
it was found the real amateurs had so much talent that the aud-

To meet the demand theiences yearned for real ham acts. ,
theatre managers had to pay real rponey to real actors that the
customers could razz.

The acts that are "so rotten they’re good" are reaping divi
dends at last.

II

ARE GIVEN TEI <

Happy Time Last Evening 
With Christmas Tree 

and Programme.

The annual Christmas performance 
and treat for the boys of the Wiggine 
Male Orphan Institution was held at 
the home last evening, and despite the 
stormy weather many were present to 
enjoy the programme and help make 
it a glad time for the boys.
Knight, president of the board of di
rectors, was in the chair and after 
the programme had been concluded 
voiced the thanks of those present for 
the very excellent entertainment pro- 
vided by the boys. He congratijjited 
the superintendent and those respon
sible for the training of the boys. In 
his address he made feeling reference 
to the death of Senator Thorne, who 
for many years was a member of the 
board of directors. At the conclusion 
of his remarks he made the usual pres
entation to Mrs. Pearce and the Misses 
Pearce, to whose untiring efforts so 
much of the success of the home and 
of the evening was due.

Following is the programme carried 
out by the boys, at the conclusion of 
which the gifts on a tree were dis
tributed and, refreshments served:

God Save the King; Carol, “Harki 
How Sweetly the Beils,’’ Boys; mono
logue, “The Waxworks," Reggie and 
seven boys; duet chorus, “Heave away, 
my Johnny,” Donnie, Ronald and 
chorus; recitation, “The Picnic," Fred
die; drill, “Stave Drill," Betty and 
boys; song, “Wassail Song,” boys; dia
logue, “Not Wanted a Wife,” Billy. 
Reggie, Maxwell and Reg Arnold; ac< 
tion song, “The Ship at Se j” boys; 
dialogue, “The Chicken," eight boys; 
song, “Laugh a Bit,” boys; recitation, 
“The Pants that Mother Makes,’’ Ron
ald ; sketch, “Hypnotism,” Billy, Betty, 
Fatty, Reggie and Marjorie; drill, 
“Clown Drill,” six boys; song, “The 
Tree in the Wood,” boys; recitation, 
“Epilogue,” Chester.

The president and Governors M. G. 
Teed and H. B. Robinson, assisted by 
Miss Shaw, Archdeacon Crowfoot and 
J. S. Gregory distributed the gifts. 
Refreshments were served, Mrs. L. M. 
Curren and Mrs. W. Shaw pouring 
coffee and tea. • A very happy bunqli 
of boys were real tired when the ring 
out sounded.

Others visitors were Mr. and Mrs 
Fred Schofield, Mr. and Mrs. and Miss 
Stead, Mr. and Mrs. Haley, Mrs. and 
Miss Frith, Mrs. J. K. Schofield, Mrs- 
and Misses Hegan, Mrs. and Misses 
Woodley, Mrs. and Misses Hunter, 
Miss Frances Stetson, Mr. and Mrs. 
Graham, R. E. Crawford, P. David- 
son, Dean Gandy, H. Hamm, E. O 
Thompson, V. Shonaman and many 
others.

J. T.

PLAYLET ENJOYED
In spite of the heavy siowstorm of 

last evening, the Young People’s Soci
ety of Portland Methodist church pre
senter their New Year’s playlet, 
“Father Time’s New Year’s Resolu
tions,” to a fair-sized and very appre
ciative audience in the schoolroom. 
The stage was set as a comfortable 
living room, with old-fashioned fire
place, and a fully-trimmed Christmas 
tree occupied one corner, and mostly 
paintings adorned the walls. The cast 
was as follows :—

Father Time—H. L. Yeomans.
Mother Time—Miss Laura Fanjoy.
Sunday—Miss Mary Kirk.
Monday—Miss Doris Bromfield.
Tuesday—Miss Emma Blizzard.
Wednesday—Miss Edith Brown.
Thursday—Miss Nan McDougall.
Friday—Miss Violet McLaughian.
Saturday—Miss Gertrude Harper.
Labor Day—Fletcher Kirk.
King’s Birthday—Stanley Graham.
Dominion Day—Stanley Goodwin.
Armistice Day—Miss Rose Rowley-
Thanksgiving Day—Miss Nan Wil-

Hallowe’en—Harold Kirk.
29th of February—Little Margaret

Chown.
Valentine’s Day—Miss Marie Tower.
Easter—Miss Vicars McLaughian.
Christmas—Miss Mabel Chown .
All carried off their parts in a most 

efficient manner, reflecting great credit 
those in charge of the trainlng.The 

costumes were new and unique Solos 
were sung by Miss Madeline Daley and 
Miss Marie Tower, a duet by the 
Misses Vicars McLaughian and Mabel 
Chown, and a recitation was given by 
little Miss Margaret Chown. Mrs. A 
C. Powers acted as accompanist.

on

RECEIVE DONATION.
The president and directors of the 

‘ Ladies’ Home have received and 
contnbu-Old

acknowledge with thanks a 
tion of $25 from Gershon S. Mayes.

exhibition

Dock St.
Closer Home, 
the island of Cuba situ-“Where is

’asked the teacher of a forloru-ated?’ 
looking bey-

"I dunno, mam." 
"Don't you 

comes from?”
"Yes, mam, we 

door."—Exchange.

know where your eugni

borrow it from next

•rr*

Dancing

iiThe Studio
■
:

Tonight
-i ; 7 Piece Orchestra

-Regular Dance New Years Night 
Special Music. tf-OQ

an fi 0 i‘n*«‘ir‘ - *■**

r s

POOR DOCUMENT
■ *
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THE EVENING TIMES-STAR, ST. JOHN, N. B., t

News Notes Gathered From the World of Stage and ScreenI

Îon came'stage fright and Sylvester for- 
_l ,irc> s tVi<* hark of the blftdfe

Coming Features:
Wed i “Noise In Newboro.”—Viola 

Dana. Also “Our Gang.” Comedy. 
Frh “Dick Turpin’s Ride to York."

Mary Spends $90,000 
Yearly For Pictures
Mary Pickford, who has earned 

money than any woman io 
the history of the world, reveal? 
to an interviewer in McCall’s 
Magazine that she sptnds $90,000 
a year for pictures to be sent tc 
admirers who ask for her pho
tograph. She receives an averagr 
of 15,000 letters a week and has re
ceived as many as 3,000 In one day. 
Probably no other person In the 
world receives so many personal 
letters. Of all the movie parts she 
ever played, the one she likes best 
is the one the public liked least— 
‘Stella Marls."

more

Romance, Adventure and 

Big Moments Vibrate on the 

in Thif Stirring 
Drama of Yôuth Gone Wild.
Screen,

Has Ambitions As
Picture Producer

ma
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This Boy
Goes to the 

OLYMPIA

with

*

SPECIAL

RACING

OUTFIT

HARRY KASKEY, 
National and Canadian 

Champion, 1923.

This latest up-to-date racing model is the lightest, 
strongest and most finely constructed racing skate and 
shoe outfit ever manufactured. The runners are of one- 
sixteenth highest grade of carbon tool steel, made ac
cording to our own analysis and tapered. The shoes 
are of genuine cangaroo leather, reinforced with web
bing stiched to the uppers to prevent the shots from 
stretching. The counters are of genuine Oak Sole 
Leather, sewed on the outside, which gives the foot a 
perfect fit and ensures protection to the heel.

SPECIAL RACING SKATES, nickel plated, tapered 
runners and Genuine Cangaroo Leather 
Shoes. Price................................................

Sporting Department—Take the Elevator.

$22.50

W.H. Thorne & Co,, Ltd,
HARDWARE MERCHANTS 

Store Hours, 8-30 to 6. Open Saturday Nights until 10.

Mftlf

Sport Sweaters
Boys, Men’s, Ladies

In the V and Roll necks, All Wool, Coat and Pull
overs. Colors in White, Grey and Red, Royal and 
White, Oxford and Camel, Red and Camel, Heather 
and a great many more shades.

BOYS’ $2.50 and $3.00. MEN’S $2.50 to $6.00

LADIES’ $5.00 to $6.50.

;

F. S. THOMAS
539 to 545 Main St.

But a Cold is 
Another Story

A Cough is one thing, but a Cold takes a distinct 
treatment. So today’s talk will deal with safe cold 
remedies. Just as soon as sneezing and dryness in 
the breathing passages puts in an appearance, now’s 
the time to catch your cold young and treat it rough. 
This calls for something to clear your machinery and 
kill the probable fever that begins to make you feel 
out of sorts all over.

Eat less and forget about that old foolishness 
about stuffing a cold and starving a fever. You get 
what you are after in any of these—Rexall Cold Tab
lets, 25c. box. (You can go out after these.) Riker’s 
Laxative Bromide Quinine Tablets, 25c. Grove’s 
Laxative Bromo-Quinine Tablets, 30c. 
Break-up-a-Cold Tablets, 25c. box.

COLD ON THE CHEST

Week’s

Here the Cold has advanced, but it soon retreats 
on also rubbing in any of these — Musterole, 35c. 
Vic’s Vapo-Rub, 50c. French Analgesic Balm, 93c. 
Rexall Mustard Ointment, 35c. Minard's Liniment, 
25c.

Have the cure on hand to nip it in the bud.
•W^AA/WWW

ossDruô Ço.
100 King Street.

The,

ALMANAC FOR ST JOHN, DEC 29.

3.27 High Tide.... *3.*45

9.45 Low Tide.........10 11
8.02 Sun Sets

STORM BRINGS 14 
INCHES OF SNOW

TWO HELD, ONE 
FREE, IN DOPE CASE

TA.M.
f\SKATESHigh Tide, 

Low Tide. 
Sun Rises,

i
4.50

I local news
Old Man Winter Breaks 

Loose in First Real 
Effort.

Opium Handling Charge is 
Taken Up in the Po

lice Court.

WEISFORD LINE 
It was reported at the office of the 

New Brunswick Electric Power Com
mission this morning that the material 
for the Welsford line had arrived and 
the construction of the line would be 
proceeded with as fast as possible. All the pent-up fury of a backward 

winter was let loose upon the country 
last night by the elements in the first 
real storm of the season and through 
the night an aggregate of fourteen 
inches of snow fell upon the levels. 
The downfall, however, was accom
panied by a fairly high wind which 
piled the thickly falling flakes in huge

Three Chinese, Jim Koung, a local
man, and Ho Yeu and Lee Cheun, DEATHS NUMBER TEN 
members of the crew of the Welland .Te? deaths were reported to the Sub 
County, were arrested last night bn District Board of Health this week, 
the charge of importing opium into ! ThÇ causes were:—Pneumonia, two; 
the country. Two are held for exam- ' senility, inanition, cerebral infract, 
ination after analysis of the opium has ! br°ncho-pneuraonia, pernicious 
been made at Halifax and Lee (Jlieun I m*a> hemiplegia and myocarditis, post 
has been allowed to return to the ship, operative shock, and exhaustion fol» 
there being nothing to connect him l°wlnf? cliolecy stectomy, me each, 
with the matter.

anae- THE LATEST AND MOST FAVORED 
MODELS, INCLUDING THE FAMOUS 

AUTOMOBILE SKATES.
THE PRICES RANGE FROM 90c. TO $6.00

drifts, leaving other spots practically 
bare.

BURIAL OF CHILD 
The funeral of Silas Alward Perkins, 

six months old son of Mr. and Mrs. 
Harry Perkins, Rodney street, was 
held from their residence on Friday 
afternoon. Rev. J. H. Holmes conduct
ed the services. Interment took place 
at Church of Good Shepard Cemetery.

The prosecution was conducted by 
the officer in command of the Roy ai 
Canadian Mounted Police and Hum 
Wing acted as interpreter for the 
prisoners.

Jim Koung was charged with having 
opium in his possession on January 
28, contrary to the drug act. W. T. 
Lanyon, excise officer, told of seeing 
the prisoner go aboard the Welland 
County and coming ashore again. He 
accosted him and the man made a

A temperature averaging 22 
degrees above the zero mark prevailed 
during the night.

The Street Railway.

Valiant efforts were made by the 
N, B. Power Company employes to 
keep the street car lines open through
out the storm, and while schedules ! 
went by the boards, the tracks in the! 
city and on the west side were kept 
open all night. After a struggle 
against the elements, the Glen Falls 
and East St. John lines were aban
doned late in the evening, but plows 
and sweepers got both these routes 
cleared of snow this morning and at 
10 o’clock it was announced from the 
Power Company headquarters that all 
lines were operating.

McAVITY'S^xP].’PHONE 
Main 2540

A HARBOR CASE 
Captain J. Faulkner of the S. S. 

Canadian Mariner has been reported
bolt. He followed and caught him on : diseharlînir’^n *mr*’‘’r by-laws by 
shore, took him to the office and / n? a S(l“mer Md
ordered him to deliver up the “stuff.” d™ thfs morning^the

case was set aside until Monday.Koung placed five tins of opium on the 
table. He was remanded until Wed
nesday to allow time for a sample to 
be sent to Halifax for analysis.

SAW.wwwCOLLEGE BOYS TO MEET.
In anticipation of the proposed meet

ing of the Trojans basketball team and 
a team selected from the many college 
students who are in the city on their 
Christmas holidays, a meeting of all 
the college boys interested has been 
called for this evening at 7.30 o’clock 
in the Y. M. C. A.

Monday Winds Up The Year !Charged With Selling,

Ho Yeu was charged with selling 
ipium and he pleaded not guilty. Jim 
Koung was then sworn and said he 
had seen Ho on the ship and had got- 
en six tins of opium from him, for 

which he was to pay $126. Lee Cheun 
was not present when the opium was 
bought. Ho said he had not given the 
opium to Jim, that it belonged to Lee. 
•Jim said Ho ought to tell the truth. 
He said Lee was with him when he 
came off the ship.

Lee Cheun was called. As he was 
not a Christian, he was sworn by the 
breaking of a saucer. He said he was 
cook on the Welland County. He had 
not seen Ho with any packages nor 
had he seen Ho and Jim together. He 
had been told by Ho that he had some 
opium. Ho said the opium belonged 
to the chief steward of the steamer 
who had been taken sick and left be
hind at South Shields. Ho was re
manded until Wednesday afternoon at 
2.30 and Lee was allowed to return to 
the ship.

The captain of the steamer asked 
what about getting H» back as the 
ship had put $1,000 as a guarantee that 
he would not escape and stay in the 
country. The magistrate pointed out 
that under the act if he was found 
guilty he would have to serve a jail 
sentence.

Dominion Government officers have 
been closely watching steamships ar
riving in St. John and Halifax in the 
winter, and Montreal and Quebec dur
ing the summer months trying to catch 
smugglers of narcotics, as it is believed 
that the “Ring,” uses certain employes 
on steamships for the purpose of bring
ing in the drug.

Railways Do Well. LAST OF THE FIVE LUCKY DAYS OF OUR 13TH MONTH

And all day Monday we will be busy handing out the bargains. Lucky indeed will be 
those who get a share of these bargains, so come early Monday morning.

Plows were sent out over the lines 
of the C. N. R. and C. P. R. early this 
morning, and while the suburban serv- ' 
ice was a little tardy early in the day, 
all trains were reported running on 
schedule about the middle of the 
morning.

Perhaps the most seriously hit by 
the storm were the taxi-men and 
those who essayed to operate their 
cars in the city last night. There 
were at least two social functions in 
progress which broke up after mid
night and the task of getting those 
taking part to their homes was not an 
easy one, but no personal casualties 
were reported today. However, here 
and there, an automobile with its 
nose in a drift told of an unsuccessful 
struggle to surmount nature’s impedi
ment. In one case a motor car which 
failed about midnight in Charlotte 
street near the corner of Union street, 
was still there at 8.30 o’clock this 
morning. It was later moved to more 
comfortable quarters.

GIVE CHILDREN TREAT 
The Seven Seas Chapter I. O. D. E. 

are having a treat for a number of 
poor children in St. Andrew’s school 
room this afternoon. Lloyd Farquhar 
officiated as Santa Claus and gave each 
child toys, clothing and candy. Mrs. 
Lloyd Estey was general convenor.

:

759 BOYS*
WINTER

BOYS’
2 PANT

OvercoatsSuitsSNOW MAKES WORK.
The snow made a busy day today 

for the Public Works department, 
and this afternoon between 60 and 70 
men and 20 teams were busy remov
ing it from the narrower streets first. 
The snow plows were ont early this 
morning clearing off the sidewalks, 12 
single and seven double being on the 
job.

Heavy ulster styles in browns and greys, 
big cosy convertible collar. Sizes 9 to 14 
years. 4th floor.

Dark brown mixed Tweeds of exception
ally fine quality and in styles that boys like. 
Sizes 7 to 17 years. 4th floor.

YULETIDE SALE 
WOMEN’S COATS 

Velours, all-around 
belt or loose back. 

Navy, Copen, Reindeer. 
Also Heavy Plaid Back 
Tweeds.

A Bargain in
Flannelette gowns

Heavyweight, V-neck, long 
sleeves, or round neck, short 
sleeves, slipover styles, insets 
of embroidery, fine tucks, 
shirring or colored stitching. 
Priced less than the cost
of material.....................

BARGAIN BASEMENT

GINGHAM 
APRON DRESSES 

Open at back, half belt, 
3-quarter sleeves, white 
piping on neck, pocket 
and sleeves. Blues, greys, 
pinks, wide or 
narrow stripe. .

Bargain Basement.

-GETS FAREWELL GIFT.
Several friends of Robert Goudie 

gathered at the home of Mr. and Mrs. 
A. S. Horsman, 71 High street, and 
tendered him a surprise party on the 
eve of his departure for Montreal. 
After games and dancing, a set of mili
tary brushes and case were presented 
to him. The presentation was made 
by Walter Sharp. Mr. Goudie replied 
in a short speech. Refreshments were 
served by the hostess, assisted by Mrs. 
M. W. Marsh.

$25
BROKEN LINE CAUSE 

OF LIGHT FAILURE

Musquash Current Off for 
About Forty-five Min

utes Last Night.

$38 Bolivia», full lined, 
wrap around style. 

Velour», fur trimmed.
3rd Floor.

$1.19 98c
SPEAKS OF THE LATE S. D.

SCOTT.
The esteem in which tfce late S. D- 

Scott was held in Vancouver is show» 
by this item from the Vancouver Sun» 
“Mayor C. E. Tisdall yesterday paid a 
tribute to the late Dr. S. D. Scott as a 
man who had served the city faithfully 
and well. He referred also to his long 
connection with the University of Brit
ish Columbia as a member of the board 
of governors. The city council passed 
a motion extending a vote of condo
lence to Mrs. Scott.’’

YULETIDE SALE 
MEN’S HOSIERY 

All Wool Ribbed Worsted

YULETIDE SALE 
Watson’s Fine Ribbed

COMBINATIÔN
UNDERWEAR

YULETIDE SALE 
RUBBERS FREE

With every pair of Shi 
$9 or over.

Men’s Fine brown or black 
calf Boots, rubber heels, 
single sole.

Regular $7.
Street Floor.

The parting of a lead between one 
of the transformers and the switching 
apparatus at the Musquash station of 
the N. B. Electric Power Commission 
about 8 o’clock last evening, caused an ; 
interruption on the main transmission : 
line which lasted for about 46 miHutes 
and during which period the city 
streets and the houses served by hydro 
current were in darkness. As soon as 
the cause of the failure of the service ; 
was discovered, the current was 
switched over to one of the alternate 
transformers at the Musquash station 
and the difficulty was overcome.

Repairs were being made to the j 
damaged line this morning, it was an
nounced at the commission’s office 
here. The cause of the accident was 
not learned, but it was not thought 
that the heavy snowstorm had any
thing to do with it.

I

Socks, in navy, grey, yr 
fawn, brown.......... I Jl

For Men. MEN’S SWEATERS 
All Wool coat style, shawl 
collar, brown, 
maroon, oxford,

Street Floor.

: $2.65Medium weight, 
Soft finish. .

Street Floor.

$5.45$320
Police Looking for Him 

After Occurrences in 
Union Street.

N. C. O.’S HAVE SOCIAL NIGHT 
A delightful evening was spent by 

the N. C. O.’s of the St. John Fusilier» 
and their friends at a dance and card 
party in the Armories last evening. In 
spite of the inclement weather there

__„ _ ___ ___,_______ ___. was a good attendance and all presenlThe pohee are now the lookou J affair. The comm'andi
for a man who was reported to them offi Lieut.„Colonel C. F. Leonard 
this morning as having accosted sev- ^ ’regent dur, thc eveni Ar. 
eral young ladies and girls In Union P 8odal were in the
street between TJ» and 8«.clock. It jjg of a committee consisting of
was said that the man was standing Sergeant-Major G. H. McDonald* Q.
in the hallway of the Maritime Cloth- , Bc ,, / — . , „ing Co’s factory, 198 Union street, ! M- S” M‘ J‘ Qumn and SerSeant H
watching the young women as they TeT " 
went upstairs to work, 
arrived other than singly were not 
bothered by him, but it was reported 
that when one young girl went up the 
stairs the man followed lier and caught 
hold of her at the first landing, at the 
same time making an indecent remark.
The girl screamed and as others from 
upstairs came to her rescue, her attack
er fled. The mater was reported to 
the police soon afterwards.

The girls got a good description of 
the man who was said to be about 40 
years of age with rather a long face 
and black mustache. He was wearing 
blue overalls, a mackinaw coat and 
rubber boots.

SCOVIL BROS., LTD.
KING ST.OAK HALL GERMAIN ST.

TO MEET HERE TO 
CONSIDER STATUS 
OF SOME ATHLETES

Those that GROOM-TO-BE HONORED.
Harry H. Richardson of the adver

tising department of The Times and 
The Telegraph-Journal was the recipi
ent today of a beautiful electric cof
fee urn and silver tray, a gift from his 
employers and fellow-employes in 
honor of his marriage which will take 
place on New Year’s Day at Frederic
ton Junction. The presentation was 
made at noon. Mr. Richardson made 
a brief and fitting reply of apprecia- 

i tlon.

A meeting of the Maritime Registra
tion Committee will be held in St. John 
on January 10, when the eases of sev
eral former independent athletes ap
plying for reinstatement will be taken 
up. The affidavits of Sydney and Am
herst athletes will be considered on 
that date. A banquet Is to be held 
here for the Granites, Canada’s Olym
pic hockey team, who will also meet 
the Abegwelts, Maritime champions, 
on the same day.

HEARS FROM JACK “TWIN.”
Sergeant Detective John T. Powei 

received a letter this morning from an 
old friend, Jack “Twin” Sullivan, who 
won fame as a heavyweight boxer 
Jack has retired from the ring and is 
now in the contracting business as a 
member of the firm of Jeremiah Sulli
van Sons, of Boston, 
he has a line on a promising welter
weight boxer, who gives promise of 
developing into a clever exponent of 
the art and suggested that he might 
be matched with McIntyre or some 
other welterweight in these parts. Jack 
“Twin” Sullivan is well known to thc 
sporting fraternity in this city and all 
will be pleased to learn that he Is 
making a success as a contractor.

“Hanncr hes a good 
receipt fer loss o’ 
voice,” said Mr. Hiram 
Hornbeam 
Times reporter.

“Well,” said the re
porter.

“I was thinkln’ you 
might find it some 
good in this here eppy- 
demic,” said Hiram.

“What epidemic?” 
asked the reporter.

“Haint most every
body lost their voice?” 
queried Hiram.

“I had not heard of 
it,” said the reporter.

“Well—that’s queer,”
said Hiram.
“I don’t just get 

you,” said the reporter.
“Where did you get the idea that all 
the people had lost their voices?”

“From your paper,” said Hiram.
“Oh, you must have made a mis

take," said the reporter. “We never said 
so.”

to TheHER FRONT He said that

Samuel Maxwell Falls Into 
Hold—Watson DeMille's 

Foot Crushed.

STORM AFFECTS
MARKET SUPPLY

Two accidents took place this morn
ing on the water front, but fortunately 
neither was serious. About 7.16 this 
morning while working on the Fanad 
Head, Samuel Maxwell, of Ludlow 
street, West Side, fell about ten feet 
into the hold of the vessel and struck 
on his back and head. He was taken 
to his home in a taxicab and Dr. B. 
F. Johnson called in. The doctor found 
on examination that the back was 
quite badly strained and the man was 
badly shaken up. It Is thought he will 
be confined to his home for a couple of 
weeks.

The other happened on the Bats- 
ford, which is at No. 15 berth loading. 
Watson DeMille had his right foot 
quite badly crushed by a heavy pack
age falling on it. He was taken to the 
Emergency Hospital and first aid treat
ment given. Later he was removed to 
his home, 289 Charlotte street.

Last night’s sudden storm had an 
effect on the supply of commodities in 
the city market this morning and there 
were very few of the regular country 
visitors in evidence today.

As a result, the ordinary run of tur-

M
RELIABLE" FUR COATS«

t
keys were selling at 60 cents a pound, “Didn’t you say,” said Hiram, “that 
while a considerable quantity of small- ony fourteen people was able to make 
er birds were being bought up rapidly speeches out to the Municipal Home 
at 40 cents. Geese and ducks were afore the Christmas gifts was handed 
fairly plentiful at 55 cents, while the out?”
same price ruled for chickens. Fowls “We said fourteen,” admitted the re- 
were selling at 25 cents. - porter.

Fresh eggs which have been in plen- “Well,” said Hiram, “where was the 
tiful supply since Christmas were rest? Couldn’t you git raore’n fourteen
bringing 65 to 75 cents. Creamery but- to go an’ tell the folks out there how
ter was selling at 45 to 50 cents and thankful they orto be that they’re liv-
dairy, 40 to 45 cents. Other prices in- in’? An’ you ony got it started in the

BOYS BY A SHADE eluded:—Cabbage, lettuce, 25 cents; afternoon. Why didn’t you start early
The boys won by a narrow margin ordinary lettuce, 10 cents; celery, na- in the mornin’ an’ talk all day? It’ll

in the race for birth honors, this week live, 10 cents; imported, 20 to 25 be a hull year afore they git a chance
here according to reports received by cents; cauliflower, 45 to 50 cents; Brus- agin to git fed up on speeches. Ony
the sub-district Board of Health. There sels sprodts, 50 cents a quart; toma- fourteen speeches—it’s like robbin’ a
were fifteen new citizens arrived during toes, 40 cents a pound; radishes, 15 Christmas tree to hev ony fourteen _____T__c
the week and eight of them were boys, cents a bunch ; sweet potatoes, two speeches at sich a time. It is so—By MASTER FURRIERS SINCE 1859.
Three marriages also were reported.

GUARANTEEDMODISH V

COST A TRIFLE
BE COSY AND COMFORTABLE

One ELECTRIC SEAL COAT, worth $150, For $120.00 
One ELECTRIC SEAL COAT, worth $175, For $155-00 
One BLACK PONY COAT, worth $150.. .For $130.00 
One MUSKRAT COAT, worth $250..
One MUSKRAT COAT, worth $175...

For $235.00 
For $300.00

One NUTRIA COAT, worth $450
One HUD^NSEAL COAT,$ worth $400.. .For $285.00 

One HUDSON SEAL COAT, worth $425.. .For $290.00 
One HUDSON SEAL COAT, worth $375.. .For $235.00 
One HUDSON SEAL COAT, worth $425.. .For $265.00

For $145.00 
For $135.00

i One RACCOON COAT, worth $175............For $140.00
One PERSIAN LAMB COAT, worth $225, For $168-50 
One PERSIAN LAMB COAT, worth $300, For $230.00

D. MAGEE’S SONS, LTD.
ST. JOHN, N. B.

Hen I”pounds for 25 cents.
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Dance In *24
-------- at “The Royal”

Monday evening next will be marked by a New Year’s Eve 
Dance and Dinner in the Main Diningroom of the Royal Hotel, be
ginning at 10 o’clock. Tickets $1.50—and already going fast.

SECURE YOURS NOW

ROYAL HOTEL

C±D
\

uBsHBSS

Office Furniture
We carry always in stock a large assortment of desks for every purpose, swivel chairs, 
chairs, side chairs, stools, filing cabinets, etc., in fact everything required to outfit thearm

most modem office.
Will be glad to furnish estimates of your requirements at any time, and can supply the 

goods at an hour’s notice.
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